Date Posted: 5/13/2016

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
AGENDA - REGULAR MEETING
May 17, 2016 – 7:00 p.m.
District Headquarters
999 Rush Creek Place
Novato, California
Information about and copies of supporting materials on agenda items are available for public review at 999 Rush
Creek Place, Novato, at the Reception Desk, or by calling the District Secretary at (415) 897-4133. A fee may be
charged for copies. District facilities and meetings comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act. If special
accommodations are needed, please contact the District Secretary as soon as possible, but at least two days prior to
the meeting.
Est.
Time

Item

7:00 p.m.

Subject

CALL TO ORDER
1.

APPROVE MINUTES FROM REGULAR MEETING, May 3, 2016

2.

PUBLIC HEARING
Consider Proposed Increase in Water Rates for Novato Service Area and
Resulting Revisions to District Regulation 54, Water Rates
Resolution

3.

PUBLIC HEARING PUBLIC HEARING/ADOPT
Public Hearing for Revisions to Drought Emergency Water Conservation
Regulations
Ordinance

4.

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT

5.

OPEN TIME: (Please observe a three-minute time limit)
This section of the agenda is provided so that the public may express comments on any issues not
listed on the agenda that are of interest to the public and within the jurisdiction of the North Marin
Water District. When comments are made about matters not on the agenda, Board members can
ask questions for clarification, respond to statements or questions from members of the public, refer
a matter to staff, or direct staff to place a matter of business on a future agenda. The public may also
express comments on agenda items at the time of Board consideration.

6.

STAFF/DIRECTORS REPORTS

7.

MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT
CONSENT CALENDAR
The General Manager has reviewed the following items. To his knowledge, there is no opposition to
the action. The items can be acted on in one consolidated motion as recommended or may be
removed from the Consent Calendar and separately considered at the request of any person.

8.

Consent – Approve: Novato Spring WaterLine, Volume 17, Issue 36

9.

Consent – Approve: West Marin Spring WaterLine, Volume 13
ACTION CALENDAR

10.

Approve: General Services Agreement – Genterra Consultants, Inc.

11.

Approve: Bid Advertisement – Recycled Water Expansion Central Service Area – West
Project
All times are approximate and for reference only.
The Board of Directors may consider an item at a different time than set forth herein.
(Continued)
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Est.
Time

Item

Subject

INFORMATION ITEMS
12.

Quarterly Progress Report – Water Quality Report

13.

Second Review – Proposed FY 2016/17 Novato Water Equipment Budget

14.
15.

Second Review – Proposed FY 17 & FY 18 Novato Capital Improvement Projects
Budget
Second Review – FY 2016/17 Proposed Novato Operations Budget

16.

Second Review – FY 2016/17 Proposed Novato Recycled Water Operations Budget

17.

MISCELLANEOUS
Disbursements
Tour of Novato Sponsor May 14th
News Articles:
Marin IJ Editorial: Keep desalination in MMWD plan as insurance
Marin’s flush water districts seek easing of state conservation mandate
Marin fluoride ballot measure falls short of signatures
Gov. Brown seeks permanent water saving measures amid pushback on state mandate
Marin IJ Editorial: Water ruling should be based on reality
MALT nabs Gallagher land
Survey Shows Californians’ Support for Recycled Water

9:00 p.m.

18.

ADJOURNMENT

,¡l

ITEM #1
DRAFT
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
May 3, 2016

1

2
3

4
5
6

CALL TO ORDER

7

President Schoonover called the regular meeting of the Board of Directors of North Marin

I

Water District to order at 7:00 p.m. at the District headquarters and the agenda was accepted as

o

presented. Present were Directors Jack Baker, Rick Fraites, Stephen Petterle, Dennis Rodoni and

10

John Schoonover. Also present were General Manager Chris DeGabriele, District Secretary Katie

11

Young, Auditor-Controller David Bentley and Chief Engineer Drew Mclntyre.

12

Novato Resident, Mike Jolly and District employee TonyArendell (Construction/Maintenance

13

Superintendent) were in the audience.

14

MINUTES

15
16

On motion of Director Baker, seconded by Director Fraites, the Board approved the minutes
from the previous meeting as presented by the following vote:

17

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Petterle, Rodoni and Schoonover

18

NOES: None

19

GENERA L MANAGER'S REPORT

20

State Water Resources Con

Board (SWRCB) Workshop

21

Mr. DeGabriele advised the Board that he attended the SWRCB workshop in Sacramento on

22

April20th with City of Petaluma council member Mike Healy, the WaterAdvisory Cornmittee Chair.

23

He stated that Mr. Healy was the only elected officialwho spoke at the workshop and that the local

24

agencies were well represented. He informed the Board that the District is expected to receive draft

25

revisions to the regulation this week. He noted that he also has meetings set up this week with

26

Steven Moore by phone and Tam Doduc next Monday in Sacramento to advocate again for the

27

District request to rescind the Emergency Urban Water Conservation Regulation.

28
29

National Marine Fisherv Service (NMFS)

30

Mr. DeGabriele informed the Board that he and Mr. Mclntyre met with NMFS last Monday

31

about the Steelhead Recovery Plan. He stated that NMFS plans to have the final document

32

completed in October and that it's not likely any additional information the District can provide in the

33

interim would change the plan. He advised the Board that the District's desire to remove the stream

34

reach above Stafford Dam as potential steelhead habitat would be addressed when a new base
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1

model is prepared by NMFS science center because NMFS recognizes that these SF Bay Coastal

2

streams have a high number of fish per kilometer of stream. Mr. DeGabriele stated that NMFS

3

encouraged the District to get the other agencies with SF Bay Coastal streams togetherto advocate

4

for funding and elevate the priority of the NMFS science center work. He noted that NMFS also

5

suggested the District work with their staff on any habitat evaluation in Novato Creek.

b

ACWA President
Mr. DeGabriele advised the Board that the District will host the ACWA President on June

7

I
I
10

2nd,

other agencies in the Marin/Sonoma areas will also be invited and the District intends to host at the
Novato City Hall.
State Water Resources Control Board Division of Drinkinq Water

Mr. DeGabriele informed the Board that the District is also hosting a SWRCB Division of

11

12

Drinking Water meeting at the District next Wednesday for water quality staff in Marin/Sonoma

13

areas related to the Total Coliform Rule compliance.

14

ACWA Conference
Mr. DeGabriele advised the Board that David Bentley is attending the ACWA Conference in

15
16

Monterey this week and is not attending tonight's meeting.

17

OPEN TIME
President Schoonover asked if anyone in the audience wished to bring up an item not on the

18
19

agenda and there was no response.

20

STAFF

21

22
23

/

DIRECTORS' REPORTS

President Schoonover asked if staff or Directors wished to bring up an item not on the
agenda and the following items were discussed:

Director Baker advised that he and Director Fraites attended the North Bay Watershed

24

Association conference on April 22nd, indicating that it was well attended and very informative.

25

CONSENT CALENDAR

26

Director Petterle requested the Addendum to the Stafford Lake Park lrrigation System Lake

27

lntake Upgrade MOU be removed from the consent calendar and recused himself since he is a

28

Marin County Parks employee and is precluded from discussing or voting on the item due to a

29

conflict of interest.

30
31

On the motion of Director Petterle, seconded by Director Baker the Board approved the
following items on the consent calendar by the following vote.
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1

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Petterle, Rodoni and Schoonover

2

NOES: None

3

SET PUBLIC

4

CO N S E RVATIO

HEARING

N

FOR REY'S/ONS TO DROUGHT EMERGENCY WATER

REG U LATIO

N

S

5

The Board approved setting a Public Hearing for revisions to the Drought Emergency Water

6

Conservation Regulations at a hearing on May 17th. lt was noted that the State Board will not make

7

their determination final until May 18th but we should have a draft of the recommended regulations

I
I

by the May 17th meeting.

VILLA ENTRADA HOA EASEMENT AND COMPENSATION

10

The Board authorized payment to Villa Entrada HOA for a new easement across their

11

property to install a220ft long pipeline to Norman Tank for recycled water. The new pipeline will be

12

installed using trenchless methods and will supplement an existing pipeline furlher up the hillto be

13

used for the recycled water installation.

14
15

ADOP T STATE FINA
L ASS'STAruCE REYI.SED PLED GED REVENUES AND FUAIDS
RESOLUTION FOR RECYCLED WATER CENTRAL SERVICE AREA PROJECT

16

The Board adopted a revised Resolution 15-07 entitled: "Pledged Revenues and Fund(s)

17

Resolution" for the State Board as parl of the District's Application for State Revolving Funds on

18

Recycled Water Loan Financing.

19

SELECTION OF CPA FIRM TO PERFORM ANNUAL

20

L AUDIT

The Board selected Fedak and Brown as the auditing firm to perform the District's audit over

21

the next four year period.

22

ACTION CALENDER

23
24

ADDENDUM TO STAFFORD LAKE PARK IRRIGATIOru SYSTEM LAKE INTAKE UPGRADE
MOU

25

Director Petterle recused himself and left from the Board meeting since he is a Marin County

26

Parks employee and is precluded from discussing or voting on the item due to a conflict of interest.

27

The Board considered an Addendum to the Stafford Lake Park lrrigaiton System Lake

28

lntake Upgrade Memorandum of Understanding that will enable Marin County Parks to installtheir

29

new submersible pump station earlier in the summer to give them more time before the construction

30

cutoff date of October 15th.

32

On motion of Director Fraites, seconded by Director Baker, the Board approved the
Addendum to the 2011 MOU agreement between Marin County Parks and Norlh Marin Water

33

District for installation of a new lake intake and pump station by the following vote:

3'1
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1

AYES: Directors Baker, Fraites, Rodoni and Schoonover

2

NOES: None

3

ABSTAIN: None

4

ABSENT: Director Petterle

5

Director Petterle returned to the Board Meeting.

6

WATER SHORTÁ GE CONTINGENCY PLAN FOR WEST

SERVICE AREA

7

Mr. DeGabriele advised the Board that staff is requesting the Board approve an updated

I
I

Draft Water Shortage Contingency Plan for the West Marin Service Area. He stated that the

10

previous meeting and includes stages of voluntary measures, mandatory restrictions on water use

11

and finally mandatory reductions in water use. He noted that the triggers in the plan are similar to

12

that in Novato, broadening the ability of the North Marin Board to declare water shortage

13

emergencies.

updated draft follows the format approved for the Novato Water Shorlage Contingency Plan at the

14

On motion of Director Petterle, seconded by Director Fraites, the Board approved Resolution

'15

16-09 entitled: "Resolution of the Board of Directors of North Marin Water DistrictApproving the

16

Water Shorlage Contingency Plan for West Marin Service Area" and updated the Draft Water

17

Shortage Contingency Plan for West Marin Service Area by the following vote:

18

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Petterle, Rodoni and Schoonover

19

NOES: None

20

RATE IruCREASE

TO WEST MARIN WATER AND OCEANA

SERVICE AREA

21

Mr. DeGabriele advised the Board that staff prepared rate increase letters to West Marin

22

water customers and Oceana Marin Sewer customers for mailing. He reminded the Board that

23

customers must be notified of water or sewer rate increases at least 45 days before a public hearing

24
25

where the Board considers adoption. Mr. DeGabriele informed the Board that in West Marin, the
public hearing is scheduled for Tuesday, June 28th, so the letters need to be postmarked no later

26

than May 14th. He stated that for West Marin water â 5o/o overall rate increase is proposed, solely on

27

the commodity rate which is proposed to increase 7o/o effective July 1't and at Oceana Marin a 10%

28

rate increase is proposed effective July 1st.

29
30
31

On motion of Director Fraites, seconded by Director Rodoni, the Board approved mailing the

rate increase letters to West Marin Service Area customers by the following vote:

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Petterle, Rodoni and Schoonover
NMWD Draft Minutes
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1

NOES: None

2

INFORMATION ITEMS

3

INITIAL REVIEW- FY 2016/17 PROPOSED NOVATO OPERATIONS BUDGET

4

Mr. DeGabriele provided the Board with the initial review for the proposed FY16/17 Novato

5

Operations Budget. He advised the Board that the proposed budget is based on 2.28G of water to

6

be sold, which is the lowest consumption level since 1979. He stated that on the operating side, the

7

budget is projecting a net income of $1 .1M and that operating expenditures are decreasing by 3%

I

due to purchasing less water from Sonoma County Water Agency. Mr. DeGabriele informed the

o

Board that staff is proposing the current staffing levels continue with the two added Treatment Plant

10

Operators, maintaining 53.7 full time equivalent staff. He noted that there is a recommended spot

11

adjustment for the Auditor Controller and that there may be another spot adjustment in the next

12

version of the budget for the Board to consider. Mr. DeGabriele stated that there is an anticipated

13

2.7o/o cost

14

of living and the PERS retirement contribution is expected to decrease.

Mr. DeGabriele advised the Board that there with be an additional review at the May

15

meeting and then will be considered at the June 21't public hearing meeting.

16

INITIAL REVIEW. FY 2016/17 NOVA TO RECYCLEDWATER SYSTEM BUDGET

17th

17

Mr. DeGabriele provided the Board with the initial review of the FY2016117 Novato Recycled

18

Water System Budget. He stated that the water demand for next year is projected at 104MG and the

19

operating expenses projected to decrease by 2o/o. He reminded the Board of the recycled water

20

expansion project in the Central Novato Service area with $7.5M to be expended next fiscal year

21

and noted that the total cost of the project would be $1 1M. He stated that grant funding along with

22

state revolving fund loans will be used to pay for the project and that there is an expected $815K

23

transfer of connection fee revenue to in the recycled water system budget.

24

Director Fraites inquired aþout the Hamilton Sports Complex and asked if recycled water

25

would be available for the turf. Mr. DeGabriele replied that the District would be able to supply

26

recycled water especially in the Hamilton area and the developers would have to pay connection

27

fees and to extend the necessary pipeline.

28

Mr. DeGabriele advised the Board thattherewith be an additional reviewatthe May'17th

29

meeting and then will be considered at the June 21't public hearing meeting.

30

QUARTERLY PROG RESS REPORT

.

ENGIN EERIN G

31

Mr. Mclntyre provided the Board with the Quarterly Progress Report for Engineering. He

32

stated that the budgeted expenditures for Novato Water are just short of $5M vs the approved

33

budget of $9M. He noted that the $4M difference is due to the projected savings on the AEEP
NMWD Draft
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1

project and the deferral. Mr. Mclntyre informed the Board that only two projects went over the

2

approved budget, tank access hatch project and level alarms was over approximately $1OX and the

3

West Marin upsized pipeline at Bear Valley went over $1 10K. Mr. Mclntyre advised the Board that

4

staff continues to work on the Recycled Water Central Service Area project and that the application

5

for SRF loan should get approved within the next six weeks. He reminded the Board that staff

b

received approval to go out for bid for the East side of the project and will come back to the Board at

7

a future date to get the approval to go out for bid for the West side projects.

I

QUARTERLY PROGRESS REPORT _ WATER CONSERVATION

9

Mr. Mclntyre provided the Quarterly Progress Reporl for Water Conservation. He stated that

10

the Cash for Grass program continues to grow with record parlicipation levels and it is expected that

11

the end result will exceed any other year on record. He stated that the other water conservation

12

programs remain fairly consistent, except for a decline in washer rebates.

13

Mr. Mclntyre advised the Board that Ryan Grisso is working on the spring "Waterline"

14

newsletter for both Novato and West Marin areas and that budgeted expenditures are higher than

15

the previous two years.

16

NBWRA MEETING UPDATE

-

APRIL 25, 2016

17

Mr. Mclntyre provided the Board with the North Bay Water Reuse Authority Meeting update

18

from April 25th. He stated that there were no changes in the budget and the NBWRA Board

19

approved the next fiscal year budget. He informed the Board that there is continued discussion

20

about the Hertzberg bill to reduce ocean outfall wastewater discharge by 2026. Mr. Mclntyre advised

21

the Board that Chair Rabbit discussed the long term viability and the best way of trying to determine

22

NBWRA's future.

23

WAClTAC

-

MAY 2.2016

Mr. DeGabriele provided the Board with a summary of the WAC/TAC meeting held on May

24

informed the Board that Lauren Casey from the Regional Climate Protection Authority, made

25

2nd. He

26

a presentation on Climate Action 2020 and Beyond (CAP), a regional program for Sonoma County

27

Communities. He stated that The CAP builds on previous commitments to reduce Green House Gas

28

(GHG) Emissions for all Sonoma County Communities. He stated that 3% of the CAP GHG

29

reduction goal is in the Water Conveyance and Wastewater Treatment Sector. Mr. DeGabriele

30

stated that the goals include increasing participation in existing efforts (SBX7-7, Water Conservation

31

for existing buildings, greywater use and green energy) plus new water conservation in new

32

construction.

33

Mike Thompson, Assistant General Manager made an oral presentation on the new Power
NMWD Draft
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1

and Water Resource Pooling Authority (PWRPA) contract. He stated that PWRPA is

2

authority of small irrigation districts in the Central Valley along with Santa Clara Valley Water District

3

and Sonoma County Water Agency. Mike advised that significant reduction in electrical cost have

4

occurred in the last 3 years due to: 1) lower cost natural gas prices; 2) widespread use of renewable

5

energy sources and 3) portfolio management, (a shift to cheaper, larger hydro-electric power). The

b

new PWRPA contract results in an energy savings to the Water Transmission System of

7

approximately $700k.

I

NBWA MEETING

o

-

a

joint powers

MAY 6, 2016

Director Baker will be attending the North Bay Watershed Association meeting on Friday,

10

May 6, 2016.

11

MISCELLANEOUS
The Board received the following miscellaneous information: Disbursements, FY16

12

-

3rd

13

Quañer Labor Cost Report, ACWA Clair Hill Water Agency Award for Excellence, Residential

14

Recycled Water Plan for 2016, and County Appoints Acting Parks Director.

15

The Board received the following news articles: Novato Woman Gives Back Through 'A

16

Taste of Sri Lanka' Fundraiser, East Bay water district will stop fining water guzzlers, Schools buying

17

water filters even though fountains are fine, Marin Oks coastal program amid disagreement with

18

state staff, West Marin community celebrates new wastewater system in Marshall, Marshall

19

celebrates community septic system, Mosquito agreement coming soon, and Klamath Basin

20

Agreement Opens Way to Restore River.
The Board received the following miscellaneous item at the meeting: WAC Meeting Update

21

22

-

23

urgent need for desalination plant.

24

ADJOURNMENT

May 2,2016 and the following news article at the meeting: Marin water supply report sees no

25

President Schoonover adjourned the meeting at 8:01 p.m

26

Submitted by

27
28
29
30

Katie Young
District Secretary

31
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Item #2
MEMORANDUM

May 13,2016

To:

Board of Directors

From

David L. Bentley, Auditor-Controller

Subj:

Public Hearing

-

Proposed N

Rate lncrease

t:\ac\word\budget\1 7\public hearing - rate increase fy1 7.docx

RECOMMENDED

AGTION:

FINANCIAL IMPAGT:

1) Approve Rate lncrease
2) Consider Drought Revenue Recovery Surcharge
1) Additional $770,000 in FY17 Revenue from Rate lncrease

2) Additional $725,000 in FY17 Revenue from Surcharge

ln a letter dated April 1 ,2016, Novato customers were invited to a public hearing scheduled for
May 17 at7:OA PM to consider:

1)

Adoption of a proposed increase in the cost of water which averages

5o/o

Íor the typical

residential and non-residential customer; and,

2)

Adoption of a Drought Revenue Recovery Surcharge, effective June 1 ,2016.
Customers were noticed individually of the proposed water rate increase and Surcharge

by letter (AttachmentA) and a notice of the Public Hearing was published in the May 12 edition
of the Marin lndependent Journal (Attachment B).

Under law, a customer protest of 50% plus one would invalidate the proposed increase.

Through May 13, the District received letters from thirty-seven customers pertaining to the
proposed increase, thirty-five opposing and two in support. The customer letters are included as
Attachment C.
Staff also received about 14 calls concerning the increase. Customers who called noted
that "we are not in a drought", and "if the drought regulation is lifted, will we be able to eliminate

the increase?" and "l reduced irrigation and lost some plants." By and large the customers were
cordial but frustrated with a rate increase in response to reduced consumption.

On May 9, 2016, the Governor issued a new Executive Order entitled "Making Water
Conservation a California Way of Life" which, among other things, ordered the State Water
Resource Control Board (SWRCB) to adjust the Emergency Water Conservation Regulations
(Regulations) through the end of January 2017 in recognition of the differences in water supply

state. The draft Regulations allow each agency to "self-certify" water
supply reliability for three additional years of drought using the average water demand
projections from calendar years 2013 and 2014 as compared to supply using hydrology
conditions across the

experienced in water years 2013, 2014 and 2015. Preliminary calculations on a regional basis

Public Hearing

May 13, 2016
Page 2 of 2

-

Proposed 5% Rate lncrease

show that NMWD, and other water contractors which rece¡ve wholesale water supply from the

Sonoma County Water Agency, would have sufficient water supply to meet projected water

demand during the next three years pursuant to the self-certification criteria in the draft
Regulations (see chart in Attachment D). The SWRCB is scheduled to act upon the revised
Regulation at its May 18 meeting. District Staffis confidentthatthe "self-certification" provision

will remain in the Regulations adopted by the SWRCB and has calculated that should the
District certify that an adequate water supply exists, and FY17 budgeted water sales volume
increase to 2.5 BG, a 300 MG increase and equivalent to the FY15 sales volume (see chaÍ in
Attachment E), the increased water sales would generate the same amount of revenue as the
proposed surcharge. Thus the Board has an opportunity to consider the Drought Revenue
Recovery Surcharge independently from the proposed rate increase for FY17 and direct staff to
make an adjustment in the proposed Novato operations budget water sales volume resulting in
the same budgeted revenue.
The Generâl Manager will make a short presentation on the need for the proposed water

cost increase at the meeting, after which the Board can accept public comment. A draft of the
proposed Regulation 54 rate changes in strike-out mode is included as Attachment

F.

Staff Recommendation
After closing the public hearing

1) Approve Resolution

16-XX (Attachment G) amending Regulation 54 pertaining to Water

Rates and Charges to reflect an increase averaging

5o/o

for the typical residential

customer in the Novato Service Area effective June 1 of 2016;

2)

Approve Resolution 16-XX (Attachment H) enacting the Regulation 54a.(3) Surcharge
effective June 1 ,2016',

3)

lnstruct staff that

if the SWRCB adopts the revised Regulation

allowing for self-

certification, and that the District cedifies that an adequate water supply exists, to not
impose the Surcharge and instead adjust the proposed FY17 Novato Water Operations
budget to reflect 2.58G in water sales.

NORTH }TAR¡N
WATER DISTR,ICT

999 Rush Creek Ploce
P.O. Box 14ó

April 1 ,2016

Novolo, C494948
PHON

E

4r5.897.4133

tAx
41

5.892.8043

EtttAt

t

info@nmwd.com

Re: Notice of Proposed Water Rate lncrease

WEB

www.nmwd.com

Dear Customer:

The North Marin Water District's mission is to provide an adequate supply of safe,
reliable and high-quality water to our customers at reasonable cost consistent with
g;õO ron"eruãtion práctices and minimum environmental impact. To fulfill this
ñrission, NMWD must generate revenue sufficient to cover its cost of operations.
Accordingly, the North Marin Water District is proposing an increase in the cost of
water wñión averages 92.85 per month (5%) for the typical Novato customer,
effective June 1 of áOlO. ln addition, should the state mandated drought regulations
iemain in effect, implementation of a Temporary Drought Revenue Recovery
Srrðf'rárgt (Drought durcharge) is proposed, adding $1:00 per 1,000 gallons for all
gallons for
residenttnl ùater use exceed'ñCi gOó gallons per day, and $1.00 per 1,000
of the
adjustment
àll non-residential water use. ihe Stãte will consider rescission or
mandatory drought regulations in May 2016.
This letter provides details on the need for the increase and information about the
prOflr nr"iing where public comment will be taken prior to a vote, by the District
'goard
of Direótors on ti're proposed water rate increase and Drought Surcharge'
you f
You ca n determine t he increase n you r an nu al w ater cost based on
D
you
NMW
r
rt
nse
website.
past
year
our
from
pe rsonal wate r use over t he
crease
Rate-ln
the
nto
yo
account
r
on
u
accou nt n umber and the n ame
Model on NMWD's website at
REASON FOR THE PROPOSED INCREASE

Higher water cost: The sonoma county water Aggnc.y (scwA), w]tigh provides
g0% of Novato's water supply, is increasing the rate it charges NMI/VD for Russian
River water by 6.G% efiective July 1,2¡16. ln addition, the State mandated
ÊrrtgànóV Wáer Conservation Regulation has reduced Novato water consumption

by ovér 30;/o, compared to the 2013 base year, significantly.reducing the waler sales
révenue used to operate and maintain the Novato water system.
Water System lnfrastructure Maintenance: The Novato water systern includes 326

33
miles of þipeline, 38 million gallons of finished water storage distributed across
hydrants
f
ire
2,600
tanks, 26 þump stations, 13 pressure regulating stations, .over
is
and a muti¡tuOe of valves, all of which require ongoing maintenance' The District
the
years
is
nearing
now 6g years old, and much of the pipeline installed in the early
end of its useful life requiring future replacement'

Or¡c¡ns:

Drnrclons: J¡cr Berrn. Rrcr Fnnrr¡s. SrrpHr¡t PrrleqLr. DrNnts Roooxl 'JoHr C. Sct-looNr-"-Monoger. KRrrr YouNo, Secretory. D¡vto L. BrNrLtv, Auditor-Controìler Dnr

CHnls D¡G¡enrrLE, Generol

ATTACHMENT A

Notice of Proposed Water Rate lncrease
April 1, 2016
Page 2 of 5

RATE CO PARISON
NMWD's rates remain reasonable. You can assess this for yourself by comparing
NMWD's cost of water service 1o 16 counterpart Bay Area water agencies (see
Urban Area Water Cost Comparison on page 5 of this letter), The comparison shows
that the typical cost of service for a Novato single-family residence is just below the
median of our counterpart agencies.
PROPOSED

E INCREASE

A table showing the existing rates and charges, and the amounts proposed, is
included on page 4 of this letter.

Residential Accounts: lt is proposed that a commodity rate increase of 7% for all
water used be implemented effective June 1 , 20'16. No increase in the bimonthly
service charqe is proposed. For the typical Novato single-family residence, the
proposeO increase in the total cost of water (commodity charge plus bimonthly
service charge) is 5%. The proposed increase would add $2.85 per month ($5.70 per
bimonthly Oiil¡ to the cost of water for a typical single-family residence beginning
June 201 6.

Non-Residential Accounts (Commercial, lnstitutional & lrrigation): lt is proposed
that an increase in the commodity rate of 7'/. Íor all water used be implemented

effective June 1 , 20'16. No increase in the bimonthly service charge is proposed. The
increase for non-residential customers will vary based upon water use. ln Novato the
median non-residential account uses more water than the median residential
account, but would still see an increase in the total cost of water (commodity charge
plus bimonthly service charge) o15"/". You can determine the increase in your annual
water cost based on your consumption over the past year from our website. See the
boxed area above for instructions.
PROPOSED TEMPOR ARY DROUGHT REVENUE RECOV ERY SURCHARGE

On June 1, 2015, California enacted an Emergency Water Conservation Regulation
mandating reduced water use statewide. Novato was ordered to reduce consumption
by 24%. Since June 1 Novato water use has fallen over 30%. The reduction in water
consumption has significantly reduced the revenue required to operate and maintain
the water system. ln response, effective June 1, 2016, a temporary Drought
Surcharge for each 1,000 gallons of potable water use is proposed as follows:
Residential Accounts: Use exceeding 300 gallons per day per dwelling unit.."'.$1'00

Commercial, lnstitutional & lrrigation Accounts:All

Use

'$1.00
The Drought Surcharge would add $0.90 per month (1.6%) on average to the typical
residentiai water bill and $9.00 per month (12%) on average to the typical nonresidential water bill.

The State mandated Emergency Water Conservation Regulation is

currently
by the
will
reviewed
be
scheduled to remain in effect through October 31, 2016, but
will
be
State in May. Collection of the proposed temporary Drought Surcharge
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suspended at the time the State Regulation is rescinded.

You can determine the impact of the proposed Drought Surcharge on your annual
water cost based on your consumption over the past year from our website. See the
boxed area above for instructions.
WATER RATE

BLIC HEARING

A public hearing will be held at the NMWD office (999 Rush Creek

Place,

Novato) at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, May 17,2016, to consider enactment of an
increase averag¡ng 57", and enactment of a temporary Drought Surcharge'
both effective June 1, 2016.
HOW TO PARTICIPATE

You are invited to present oral or written testimony on these proposals at the public
hearing. You have the right to protest these proposed rate increases. lf you do, you
must submit your protest in writing, even if you plan to attend the public hearing. lf
written protests are submitted by a majority of the affected property owners or
customers, the proposed increases will not be imposed.
Your written protest must be received prior to the close of the May 17,2016 public
hearing. Written protests must be signed by the property owner or customer of
record and must include a description of the parcel (parcel number) or NMWD
account number. Send or deliver written protests to:
District Secretary
North Marin Water District
PO Box 146
Novato, CA 94948

For more information visit NMWD's website at www.nmwd.com or call the District
Secretary at (415) 897-4133.
SincerelY,

eLL C,l^/r;'JChris DeGabriele
General Manager
1:\gm\admin secty\2o16\2016 novato water.docx
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NOVATO WATER CHARGES
Histing
A BI.MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE OF:
STAN DARD 5/8-INCH METER
1 -inch residential meterforfire sprinklers
'I -inch meter
1.5 -inch meter ....,.....
2 -inch meter
3 -inch meter .........,
4 -inch meter ..........
6 -inch meter ..........
I -inch meter,........,
PLUS A OUANTITY RATE OF:
Residential rate for each 1,00 0 oallons
First 615 gallons per day
616 - 1,845 gallons per daY
Use in excess of 1 ,845 gallons per day

all other potable wâte accounts
Commercial, institutional & irrigation accounts - 1111-5131
Commercial, institutional & irrigation accounts - 6/1 -1 0/31

Rate for each

1

o/o

611116 lncrease

6t1t15
$30.00
$34.00
$60.00
$73.00

$30.00
$34.00
$60.00
$73.00

$1 14.00

$1 14.00

$227.00
$364.00
$761.00
$761 .00
$1,134.00 $1,134.00
fi227.00
$364.00

Oo/"

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
o%
0%
o%

Rate

Rate

$4.46

$4.77

$7.1

$7.61

7%
7%

$12.38

$13.25

70k

$4.92
$s .28

$5.26

7%
7%

$4.e2
$2.03

$5.26

1

o all ons for

Rate for each 1 ,000 sallo ns for non-potable waler
Recycled Water .........

Raw (Untreated) Water
PLUS AN ELEVATION ZONE RATE FOR EACH 1,OOO GALLONS OF:
Zone Elevation
0 through 60 feet.........
60 feet - 200 feet,.,...

A
B
C

Proposed

200 feet +.................

Hydrants or Temporary Service

$5.65

$2.17

7%
7%

Rate

Rate

$0.00
$0,53
$1.71

$0.00
$0.57
$1.83

7%

$6.9e

$7.48

7%

zit"
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WATER COST EOMPARISON
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ATTACHIVENT B

Katie You
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Craig N Jansen <JansenCraig@msn.com>
Wednesday, April 06, 20L6 4:21PM
Info NMWD
New Water Rates

torn

Hello NMWD,
I

;þ¿,ôô

hu"íJ;^

just received your notice of a proposed rate increase.

You will get no complaints from me!

think that our water district has been doing a wonderfuljob in providing top-quality water. A new water
treatment plant, and infrastructure repairs don't come free of charge.
I

Old service lines from the street mains installed in the mid 1950s occasionally start leaking. I believe there
have been about five repairs to Crescent Lane service lines. The repairs are done in almost no time at all, with
very short interruption in water service.

It is very possible that those towns and cities with lower rates than North Marin may not have had major
infrastructure improvements made yet. They are also much closer to the Russian River sources than Novato,
and this may also account for lower rates,
Keep up the good work NMWD!

Craig Jansen

40 Crescent Lane
Novato, CA 94947
(41s)892-3807

ATTACHMENT C
1

J.

DIETRTCH STROEH
2590 Vineyatd Road

Novato, CL94947
(415) 892-8135

RECENED
APR

0 7 ?0\6

April6, 2016

North

lrJ\arïn

Board of Directon

Nonh Marin SØ,arcr District
P. O. Box 146
94948
Novatq,

C

RE:

NOTICE OF PROPOSED WAIER RATE INCREASE

Dear Board of Directors:

I live ar 2590 Vineprd

Road and receìved your letter covering the rate increase.

Yóu lrave no choice but to raise the rates. I support the increase.
Keep up the good work!

Sinçereþ

J. Dietrich

cc:

Sroeh

Chris DeGabriele

Water

Distrïct
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\
To whom itmay concern:
This is to register my opposition to both the rate increase and the temporary drought
surcharge proposed to take effect on June 1.2016.
Sincerely

AccountNumber:

/

/50/or

nec6rTqe
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Nonh
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05
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3,2016

To whom it may concern:
This is to register my opposition to both the rate increase and the temporary drought
surcharge proposed to take effect on June 1.2016.
Sincerely,
Peggy Scavone

(-??r
NMWD Account Number:

l+5 ö ¿Þ ô |

RECE/YE.D
I$lday

3,2016
HAY

North Marin Water District
P.O. Box 146
Novato, CA 94948
Attn: District Secretary
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To whom it may concern:
This is to register my opposition to both the rate increase and the temporary drought surcharge proposed to take
effect on June 1,2016.

Sincerely,
P
163 San Andreas

Novato,

CA

Dr

94945

NMWD account number
739803
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Katie Young
From:
Sent:

Dave Planka < dplanka@comcast.net>
Tuesday, May 03, 2016 9:42 AM

lo:

Info NMWD

Subject:

Proposed rate increase

entirely disagree with any proposed rate increase in my water rates. I have been saving water and you raise my rates?
pulled out my lawn and you raise my rates? What recourse do I have? This is one more example of the government
squeezing more money out of consumers. We have more water than in years past and you raise our rates? This pisses me off
I

I

like you cannot believe.
David Planka
91San Carlos wAy

Novato

RECEIVED
Ì,tAY 0 3 2016

District
North Marin Water

1

fames M. Phelps
5 Douglas Court
Novato, California g +g +z

RECEIVED
April28,2016

t'1ÂY

0 ? ?016

Board of Directors
North Marin Water District
P. O. Box 146
Novato, CA94948-0146

Subject: Opposition to Proposed Rate Increase
Gentlemen:

I oppose the new rate increase. I oppose enactment of a temporary Drought
Surcharge.
Citizens for Sustainable Pension Plans (CSPPJ in their report Pension Roulette. state that
NMWD is a Special District whose "pension plans and retiree benefits are exorbitant and
dangerously underfunded."
I request your total transparency -- please tell the truth -- aren't pension plans and
retiree benefits what the rate increase is really about?

Novato residents will take action to vote outofoffiee Board members who enact the rate
increase.
Sincerely

K-m
Account # 1838401

RECEIVED

April24,2OL6
F¡fVlWD Acct. No.: L2408O7

APR 2 7 ?016
447 San Marin Drive

Novaro CA94945

North Marin Waier District

ATTN: District Secretary

As per your request of written testimony, this is to confirm my protest of the enactment of the
proposed rate increase and enactment of a temporary Drought Surcharge. I have done my part
in saving wäter, perhaps you eould just increase rates of those who do not comply.

Sincerely,

Maryan

nrng

Property Owner: 447 San Marin Drive, Novato CA 94945
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From: NMWD Account #t8743O4

APR 2 0 2û10

North Marin Water District

Dear District Secretary,
Here we go again.

The same time last year I wrote on April L5,2OI5 to oppose that rate increase. Now, I am

writing again to oppose this new rate inøease and to oppose the enactment of a temporary
Drought Surcharge.
this about the cost of supplying water or is this about NMWD pensions? What is the real
need for the rate increase? Are you truly being transparent? Citizens for Sustainable Pension
Plans {CSPP) in their report called, Pension Roulette. concludes that NMWD is a Special District
whose "pension plans and retiree benefits are exorbitant and dangerously underfunded."
ls

It's just never enough money for NMWD
We are told to reduce our water consumption, so we do, and as a result we are hit with

bill.

lt is completely unfairthat ratepayers do not have an option to go
to another water company. You are the only one we can use, so we are stuck with these
constant water increases and money grabs imposed by you.
increases in our water

lf your constant rate increases and surcharges weren't bad enough, your money grabs for
second units is obscene. NMWD wants their pound of flesh too from the little guy. lf you are
transparent, play by the rules, obtain the appropriate permits, the county will financially flog
you and NMWD will slaughter you too with a S14,000 water fee. NMWD and the county go
after the easy money. Never mind that you are providing affordable housing for an eighty year
old widow. As one NMWD Board member said when defending the preposterous fee, "We
need to get the money from somewhere." The FRF (Facilities Reserves Fund) allows water use

for more high density housing.
giant. How inequitable.

So

the Mom and Pop homeowner is paying for the corporate

NMWD plays "Big Brother" and monitors our water use, how we can wash our car and clothes,

what toilet we should use and what kind of bush we need to plant (See NMWD Regulation 15)
but NMWD puts their head in the sand when a homeowner installs above ground water pipes
from their illegal second unit to their main house, even when NMWD is aware of it (l won't
even bring up the human waste issue, which of course is a county issue). A homeowner with

an illegal unit is not obtaining or paying the appropriate permits, fees, taxes or contributing into
the infrastructure of the county/city or to the water company (nothing to the FRF), nor
complying with health and safety codes, yet NMWD wants the county to deal with it.
The message is crystal clear from NMWD. Save water, NMWD is going to increase your rates.
provide affordable housing, obtain the appropriate permits for your second unit, pay 550,000 in
soft costs to the county and NMWD is going to financially nail you too. Don't get permits, do
your own jerry-rigging of your water hookups and NMWD will look the other way, unless you

"confidentially" rat out someone to the county, then NMWD might do something.
No wonder there are so many illegal units in Novato potentially threatening the health and
safety of our neighborhoods. People simply cannot afford or chose not to pay these

preposterous charges.
NMWD should be ashamed. The poor, the middle-class and honest homeowners are getting
financially hit at every turn. This latest rate increase is yet another example of that. Why not be
more fiscally responsible?
It just doesn't have

to be this waY.

reiterate that I oppose this latest increase of the average ol5% (reality is7%) and a
temporary Drought Surcharge (even with all the rain we have been having-our government at
its best! ).
I

on i Shroyer
lndian Valley Road
Novato Ca 94947
NMWD Account #L874304
1-955
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APRIL

22,2L6

APR 2 0 2016
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,

District
North Marin Water
THIS LETTER IS ISSUED TO PROTEST THE PROPOSED PLANS FOR INCREASED FEES FOR THE NORTH MARIN
WATER DISTR¡CT.

THERE ARE SEVERAL DISCLOSURES THAT SHOULD BE AVA¡LABLE TO THE PUBLIC AS WELL AS A REVIEW
OF THE FEES PAID TO SUPPORTTHE "SERVICE" AND THE CONTRACTS HELD FOR THE "COMMODITY".

WE SHOULD BE DOING EVERTHING POSS]BLE NOT TO FALL INTO THE ISSUES THAT ARE CURRENTLY

IMPACTING, IN VERY NEGATIVE WAYS, OTHER WATER AGENCIES IN THE BAY AREA.

I HAVE ALWAYS BEEN PLEASED WITH THE MANAGEMENT OF NMWD AND WOULD LIKE TO HAVE IT BE
CONTINUED.

VERY TRULY YOURS,

D. L. SWATTA

21 FONTANA COUR, NOVATO/#15567O2
17 WEST BROOKE DRTVE, NOVATO/#16394O1

RFCEIVED
i,PR z
z ?t)t6

Norfh Ãllarinl{afer
District
April 11,2076
999 Rush Creek Place

P.O. Box 146
Novato, CA 94948

Dear Mr. DeGabriele,

California is doomed by regulations and a lack of vision. We have always had years of
rain fall from which water could be stored; we live on a coast where desalinization can take
place. Making California look like Arizonais the goal of Jeny Brown and Diane Feinstein. The
phrase'oThe new brown is green" can tell you how dumb everybody is. Stop the
Commissioner's letters to us with "People who have the same house use less water." Maybe
those people do not take a shower or perhaps they do not have relatives. These letters cost the
taxpayer so much money. If you cut down on the absurd letters sent out monthly, the savings
will be all for the water.

Sincerely

Giti Underhill
)

Pugliese
10 Turner Drive
Novato, CA 94949
NMWD Account #: 4215701

Nonh
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North Marin Water District
999 Rush Creek Place
PO Box 146
Novato, CA 94948
RE:

:;,:::,

þtshct

Proposed Water Rate lncrease

To Whom It May Concern:

of Proposed Water lncrease" letter received on
Aprit 1, 2016. We strongty PROTEST to this proposed rate increase.
t am writing

in respanse to the "notice

Sincerely,

Kari Pugliese
Joe Pugliese
NMWD A

4215701

tí,c'ËP+[5'¡
To Whom lt May Concern,

writing to express my reservations about and opposition to the pro
Novato beginning June 2016.
I am
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Part of the rationale for increasing rates assumes that the state mandated Emergency Water
Conservation Regulation will remain in effect moving forward. This is not a sure thing given this year's

rainfall and snow pack, and it is doubtful that the rate increases will be reversed when the regulation

is

lifted.
This winter has gone a long way toward alleviating the drought, it seems strange to enact a Drought
Surcharge at this point. Furthermore, temporary surcharges should come with defined end dates,

;.j ,i ì

I

which this one does not have.
The information in the letter sent out does not give dollar figures outlíning how much revenue the water
district generates or what its operation costs are or what the proposed timeline and cost of

infrastructure maintenance would be. Without this information, it isn't possible to evaluate the
necessity of the proposed increases. Consequently I am opposed to the increases.
Lastly, I am a father struggling to pay my bills and taxes. Please don't ask me to pay even more

Thank you
lan Doleman

4 Maria Ct
Novato, CA 94945

NMWD account 833505
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April 11,2016

"**r {[:'lJ
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Ff.C'H.u\t
District Secretary
North Marin Water District
P.O. Box 146
Novato, Ca 94948

i$'\ìr

North

'\ tr?\l\Îr

N\ar\n

V'Jatet

Ð\str\c\'

Dear District Secretary,
I just received your letter dated April 1 ,2016 regarding a proposed water rate increase. I am
against any rate increase. lt is amazing to me whenever a public service has been managed
poorly that the answer is to raise the rates for consumers. P. G. & E., property taxes, food, etc,
all have risen in cost, yet for senior citizens who did not receive a Social Security cost-of-living
increase, we are stuck paying increased costs with no additional income. I have done
everything that I can to cut my water usage due to the California drought, and a rate increase
appears to be a punishment for my efforts.

Again, I am against a rate increase, but if one is instituted, I would hope that seniors who are on
a fixed income could receive some consideration for a discount or allowance on these increased
rates.
Sincerely,

(n
David M. Cassetta
San Marin/Novato resident
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April12,2016
To whom it may concern:

i\PR

'l 5 tiJl',ù

Distrrot
\\lan'er
h4lrin
Nuttlr

I

write to you today to protest against the proposed water rate increase that I was informed of
through a letter of "Notice of Public Hearing Regarding Proposed Water Rate lncrease." I
understand that there will be a Public Hearing on May 17,2016 at 7:00 p.m. at the NMWD office
I also understand that if written protests against the proposed water rate lncrease are presented
by a majority of owners or ratepayers subject to the increase, the District shall not impose the
increase.

Gonsider this letter my formalwritten protest against the proposed water rate increase.
I am a single mom, raising two children on my own. We rent a single family condo. My water bill in

the last two months went from $42 to $130. I haven't done anything different than our normal
usage. I don't use the dishwasher, laundry is done once a week, plants watered by hand every
other week and is showers are kept to a minimum. I have been a good citizen conserving as
much as possible and completely protest any rate increase.
Sincerely,

'nø,lw

Nahla Grafer
190 Oriole Circle
Novato, CA 94949

Katie Young
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Rick Voorhees <rick.voorhees@solanova.com>
Thursday, April 07, 2016 9:42 AM
Info NMWD

Water Rate Increase to 5%

FYl, People have been conserving water left and right for the last 3-4 years. This is how you reward them with a price
increase..Why should people conserve when they know it doesn't do them any good..There should be no increases in
water cost when you dump or spilled hundreds of thousands of gallons of water over the spillway to accommodate
more rain and water from the Russian river..This is just bad water mgmt, period....

Thanks Rick.
Solanova, LLC.

ôq

"Discover A HealthÍer you"
7L10 Redwood Blvd., Suite A
Novato, CA 94945
Phone 415-892-3880 Ext 113
Toll Free: 1-800-200-0456

'Ysry/t+/Ð^t"'],!*
,wr

Fax: 41.5-898-1666

Email: Rick.Voorhees@solanova.com
www. Solanova.com
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Katie Younq
From:

cfearnot@yahoo,com

Sent:

Tuesday, April05, 201,67:49 AM

lo:

Info NMWD

Subject:

Fw: rate increases

this is an email that I sent to Sacramento regarding the water levels, proposed

,,4s-"'

Sent from Windows Mail

-*"
ço'

From: cfearnot@vahoo.com
Sent: Monday, March 28,20t6 3:03 PM
To: askgovops@ govoPs.ca.gov

our water levels were at 87%lastyear. We get our water from the lake in Novato
We were subjected to the state
and the Russian Rive, Sonoma lake. Southern Marin county was at 95%.
mandate'
price increases last year, despite our high water level. Because of a STATEWIDE draught

I live in Novato California.

water from the sonoma lake, so that the Russian river
THE LAKE. And yet the
wouldn,t flood. That's right, So MUcH RAIN THEY HAD To RELEASE WATER FROM
full!
North Marin water district is planning ANOTHER price increasel Why? Our lakes are

This year we got so much rain that they had

to

RELEASE

Take a day and sort
stop over charging us! lt is not like you can send the water from here to central california.
You are punishingthe residents
out water levels by region. put more focus on capture and transport methods.
price increase for water in this
of our communities, by not analyzing by region. lt is ridiculous to force another
area.

Carol Fearnot

Sent from Windows Mail

1

Katie Young

From:

ï:lt'

Subiect

cfearnot@yahoo.com
Aprir06' 2016 e:36

H,il,ïffiü
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letter
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*Ur*^

H¡,

'Ô.,.^

got your letter this past week about the water pricing rate proposal. I am thinking ,f,r, ,ot.J$.ó4¡ Ca.gov
should be sued for BOGUS rate increases for 20t6, and subsequently miss-management of funds.
I

KQED radio broadcast, on Sunday April 3rd, at about 5pm, regarding the "drought" in
person
interviewed
was SO well informed. He understood the total picture in Marin, about the
The
being
CA?
five lakes being over-full, and the water district having to release the water into the ocean. Not to mention the
same for Sonoma Lake, and our water district, having to release the water into the bay/ocean so the Russian
River doesn't flood. He was well informed about our state.

Did anyone catch the

It is hard for some of us, who are aware that we and our neighboring counties have been over-charged for lack
of water and put under restrictions this past year. To accept that another rate increase is proposed for 2OL6?
So many of us are enjoying the beautiful green grass around our neighborhoods, along the highway, and on
the fields that travel out to Point Reyes. And we are aware of the excess water supply that the rain has
provided in our city and Marin county.
think there are st¡ll a lot of people in our area/state, who don't understand that we/CA still don't have a
CAPTURE AND TRANSPORT system. That we can't even send our excess of water to Mountain View, CA, let
alone transport it to Central or Southern California.
I

to me why you are planning a rate increase for Novato residents? ls it just because the State wants
their cut of the increase? I don't trust them to spend it correctly. I want proof, that if they get the money from
our rate increases, that they will spend it on the drought starved agricultural fields in central and southern CA.
I want proof of appropriate allocation of funds.
So, explain

Carol Fearnot

Sent from Windows Mail

1

RECËIVËD
Date: April

tt,2Ot6

To: District Secretary North Marin Water Distr¡ct
Re: ProposedT%Commodity Water Rate lncrease

APR 1 4 Z0lÛ

District
North Marin Water

From: Kevin Jenkins - NMWD Acct #1660905

writing to protest the proposedTc)6 commodity water rate increase effective June 1, 2016. For
residential customers who have made the effort to reduce water consumpt¡on over the last year,
increasing the rates due to the lower mandated usage is another example of "no good turn should go
unpunished".
I am

Regards,
Kevin Jenkins

Gregory Machkovsky
1287 Simmons Lane

Novato, CA 94945

..Ë\t..ÍtlLJ
-'
\1i;: t.'i
,,'

I Gregory Machkovsky oppose and protest

the proposed water rate increase
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Gregory Machkovsky NMWD ACC# L4434O2
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District SecretarY
North Marin Water District

APfì 1 3 ?t]16

P.O. Box 146

Novato, CA 94948
lrlerr

th I'l¡ rin \¡Vater ilistrict

Dear Secretary:

writing to formally protest the proposed water rate increase and drought surcharge
effective June 1, 20L6. I believe that your District can continue to find ways to be more
efficient with their spending and improve on their service processes to save time and money.
I am

ln addition, the model for District revenue based on water sales is archaic and outdated, given
that it directly counters the state mandate for customers to conserve water. Customers should
NOT be penalized with a rate surcharge for following conversation re$ulations.
please be mindful of your customers who have made many sacrifices to survive this historic
drought. Having to pay more for our water because we are consciously using less just doesn't
make sensel
Thank You and Regards,

Michael De
Account # 496402

FROM THE DESK OF
41 5-21

MARY SHERMAN

5-0957

r?,F.cËlvËD
IPR
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Water Þistrict

April 10,2016
District Secretary North Marin Water District
PO Box 146, Novato,CA 949+8

Dear Secretary

I am writing to protest the increase in rates and the drought surcharge that
you are intending to implement. I am a senior with a dwindling income.
Despite the fact that I am having my third joint replacement in one week, I
have been carrying my shower and kitchen water outside in buckets to water my plants, have worked very hard to cut the use of water and more
than exceeded your recommendations. I find it intolerable that you are

now wanting to charge me more AND put a drought surcharge on top of
this. Why would any of us continue to listen to your recommendations
when you do this? Can I see posted the incomes are of the employees of
the water board, what cost of living increase you have received etc. please?
And why have you not planned more wisely for this kind of event so that
we can weather the droughts as well as the increase rains? We've had a
good year of rain, we have done what we were asked. We do NOT need
to increase our rates. If you want people to listen to you, do not levy fines
on them for doing so!

Mury Sherman

Parcel 157-291-16

WORK

STREEÏ

WORK CW, WORK STATE WORK ZIP
WORK URL

April 6, 2016

Dear North Marin Water District,

We request that you do not raise the water rates. We feel our monthly rates are high even
though we are careful with our consumption. Our account number is 4IL74O5.
Th

k you

for your consideration,

her
and Brooke
104 Windwalker, Way
Novato, CA 94945

Sha n

RECF/VED
APR 1 1 20t6

Norfh

ìvla rin
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fer Djstrict

March 7,20L6

RECEIVED
APR 1

District Secretary
North Marin Water District
P.O. Box 146
Novato, CA 94948

1?0t6

North Marin
Water Distrlct

RE: Proposed Water Rate Increase
Account N0.4178201
PARCEL # L55-530-56

Dear District Secretary
am writing to protest the proposed water rate increase. I am living in a lowincome housing development in Hamilton and live on a very low income budget.
I

Any increase will be taking food from my budget.
Please do not increase these water rates!

Sincerel Y,

t1c
Lora Blaine
382 Captain Nurse Circle
Novato, CA94949

April6,2016

RECEIVED

District Secretary
North Marin Water District

APR

i

1?018

P. O. Box 146

North Marin Water
Distrlct

Novato, Ca 948¿lg

Re: Water Rate protest.

,.".äji:::r'lrîcord

lhT

we protest the proposed rate increase. we,ve
been ditþent in cutting

we don't feelwe should be further penalized
and feel the rate increase in unwarranted.
our NMWD account number is #1003105. lt is
a single dwelling with two occupants.
Regards,

Lo_

Timothy and Claudia Kraus
619 Andale Avenue

Novato, CA 94945

G.¡.¡¡-

RËCËIVED

April7,2076
Protest

I am against

APR

to the rate

incrãase.

I i ?O16

North Marln Watcr Dlgtrlot

The water distric has not provided a budget for the infrastructure costs.
The rates are higher than other similar cities
Charging rrrore

PaulWalker
750 Diablo

Novato, CA94.947

we use less

ís asinine

RË'cËlVan
District Secretary
North Marin Water District
PO Box 146
Novato , CA 94949

APR 1 1
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Aprilg, 2016

strongly oppose the water increase based on
the rack of
and
sketchy
management
of the North
!3nsnarency
District . Prease see the létter berow that expresses Marin water
the reasoning
behind my position.
I

opinion that nrfirlv in the tc¡r¡rr¡ cf Nc¡r¡ato share"
Novato Voices
: .,
,4r"r

NMWD is hitting us with another rate increase.
AGAINI lf we conserve
water they raise the rates, if it rains a lot
they raise the rates. lf you are
being transparent and build a cottage for yoúr
elderly mother to provide her
affordable housing, they wiil attact< you *ún
$t+,0óO ,ànãutory water
up fee' (This money is used fór recycled
"
lgok
water for golf courses and
irrigation for high densityhousing). lf yoúhave
an illegal unit and NMWD
knows about it, they wi[ do nothing uñr_rss
ã comptaint is fired by the
neighbor "confidentially" with the county.
lf you play by the rules, NMWD with finäncially plummet
you because
honest peopre are easy to get money from--becarre they pray by the
rules.

VYlrcfielle
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April 8,2016
District Secretary
North Marin'Water District
P.O. Box 146
Novato, CA 94948

,'1,t'il i lr r'il 1 i

Írlorttr hii, ,l,r

'

Subject: Notice of Proposed Water Rate Increase
Dear Sir:

I received your coffespondence regarding a proposed rate increase for water, dated April
I't,2016, a date that is associated with stories that stretch the bounds of reality. Perhaps I
have fallen for the April Fool's joke and offer the following comment in protest.
Thanks to bountiful rains this winter, local and northern California reservoirs, including
Stafford Lake, arc attheir historicalaverage non-drought levels or are, in fact, at
capacity. Further, the snow pack in the northern Sierra is good. Never the less, the water
district wants to impose a drought revenue recovery surcharge. It argues that since it sold
less water, revenue is down. One could use the same argument to say that revenue will
increase without arate increase, simply because water sales will increase with the easing

ofthe drought.
The most troubling aspect of your correspondence is the statement that "If written
protests are submitted by a majority of the affected property owners or customers, the
proposed increases will not be imposed". After NMWD painted a dire picture and
recited a litany of reasons fot arate increase, no explanation was given as to how the
district plans to survive without the rate increase. It's obvious that voter apatliy will
virtually guarantee that this level of protest will never be achieved. If every public
ageîcy operated this way, no rate increase would ever be denied for anything.
The key to operating a successful public agency is communication with the people it
serves - if the need is genuine, it can be recognized by the public. The Marin-Sonoma
Mosquito Abatement District recently learned this lesson the hard way, after resorting to
gimmicks in its unsuccessful bid for more money.

Many of us in the district take water conservation seriously, instaliing drip lines, lowflow toilets, water restrictors etc. Unlike City Hall, whose lawn surrounding the new
civic center remained a lush green this past summer, we took the past drought seriously
and let our lawns die out. Some of us also hauled recycled water this past summer to

avoid the complete death of the landscape. Our reward is an opportunistic ploy for more
money.

Sincerely,

Wn/Lo^

G,

William G. Reifènrath
ó Christoplrer Courl
Novato, CA 94947
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toppose the NMWD June 1,2016 proposed
r- - '

increase

Fill this form out, print it, mail it into the address below to stop the proposed
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Secretary
District

District
North Marin Water
PO Box 146
Novato, CA 94948

YOU MUST MAILTHIS INTO THE ADDRESS ABOVE OR IT WILL NOT COUNT
* Required

Ap rintable vers¡on of this form is here
httMdl.drgpooxusercontent.o

_oPPOSE_NMWD_RATE_INCREASE.piÍ

A copy of the mailed propos al is available here
hüBSJekLOpboxusercontent.com/u/2228938/NMWD_JUNE2016-RATE-INCREASE.pdf

1. Property Owner Name *

Mnra. Sc*oør)

làr'^sm

2. Property Parcel Number n

3. NlttWD Gustomer Number*

l:lz1
Signature

þ Ooogt" Forms

0

t 't zoß

I oppose the NMWD June 1,201G proposed rc$dÉg

inCrease

ÇgOv''

Fillthis form out, print it, mail it into the address below to stop the proposed NMWD

Secretary
District
cA9494B

District
North Marin Waier
PO Box 146
Novato,

rff,.tr&!*:'
.

\\oô\r\¡\a(\t'

YOU MUST MAIL THIS INTO THE ADDRESS ABOVE OR IT WILL NOT COUNT

. Required

A printable vers¡on of this form is here

httpsldLdp

_OPPOSE_NMWD_RATE*|NCREASE.pdÍ

A copy of the mailed pro posal is available here
hüpslekbopboxusercontent.com/u/2228938/NMWD_JUNE2016_RATE_|NCREASE.pdf

1. Property Owner

Name *

Trevor Pressman
2. Property Parcel Number

n

160-171-11
3.

NMWD Customer Number *

505603

Signature

I¡¡;;ti.
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DRAFT

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
REGULATION 54
WATER RATES
Rates for Domestic. Commercial and ndustrial Users. Novato Service Area

a

I

(1)

The following minimum service charge and water quantity rates shall be paid for
domestic, commercial and industrial water service for each meter once every two
months:

A BI-MONTHLY SERVICE GHARGE OF:
Rate
Effective

6t1t13
Standard 5/B inch meter..........
For 1-inch meter*
1.5-inch meter*........
2-inch meter.........
3-inch meter.........

$30.00
$60.00
$73.00
$114,00
$227.00
$364.00
$761.00
$1 ,134.00

4-inch meter.........
6-inch meter.....,...
B-inch meter.........
*(see paragraph f)
PLUS A QUANTITY CHARGE OF:

Rate Effective
6t1t4.51õ

Residential Rate for Each 1,000 Gallons Per Dwellinq Unit
First 615 gallons per day (gpd) .
,

616 up to'1,845 gpd............
Use in excess of 1,845 9pd.............

$4.467l
$7,+161
$+?.-3813,25

Rate for 1,000 Gal for All Other Potable Water Accounts
Commercial, lnstitutional & lrrigation Accounts - 1111 - 5131
Commercial, lnstitutional & lrrigation Accounts - 611 - 10131

$4€2520

Rate For 1,000 Gallons For Non-Potable Water
Recycled Water.........
Raw (Untreated) Water from Stafford Lake.......

$4,925.26

$5.285,65

fi2-,A32.17

PLUS AN ELEVATI ON ZONE CHARGE FOR EACH

Zone

1.OOO

GALLONS

Rate
Effective

Elevation

6t1t4-516
0 through 60 feet
60 feet - 200 feet
200 feet +...........

A
B

C*

$0 00

$0.s57
$1.+183

*Any consumer receiving water through a District owned and maintained hydro-pneumatic
system shall be assigned to Zone C irrespective of said consumer's actual elevation.

NMWD Regulation 54, adopted 1/65
Rev¡sed: 1167,6167,1t71,3t72,2174,5t74,6t74,8t75,3175,4176,5177,7177,6178,7178,7178,7179,3180,717181,7121181,11181,12182,4184,2187,5188,
7/89, 9/89, 7/90, 8/90, 3tg1 , 4t92, 6t92,7 t92, 9152, 10t92,3/93, 7/93, 7194, 8194, 11194, 3195, 4195,7195,2/96, 5/96, 6156, 2197 , 6197 , 2198,6/98, 7/99,
6/00, 7/00, 12t00, O6tO1 , 07 tO1 , 1t02, O6tO2, 7 t02,06/03, 01/04, 06104, 07104,6/05, 7/05, 0606, 0706 12106, 07107 ,6108,7108,7109, 6110, 7110, 6111
,

7

t1 1, 9t1 1,

7

t12, 6113, 7 114, 5115, 6/1 5.

6/1 6

ATTACHMENT

F

(2)

Consumers outside the lmprovement District boundary shall pay the Elevation
Zone C Rate.

(3)

ln the event a mandatory reduction in water use is triggered under the District's Water

Snortage Contingency Plan for the Greater Novato Area,

a

Drought Surcharge will be

implemented simultaneous with enactment of the mandatory stage. The Drought Surcharge will
serve to mitigate the revenue loss resulting from a reduction in water use, as well as the liquidated
damages aslessed by the Sonoma County Water Agency pursuant to the water shortage and
apportronment provisions of the Restructured Agreement for Water Supply. The Drought
Surcharge shall be a quantity charge for each 1,000 gallons of potable water use as follows:

day
All Use

ResidentialAccounts: Use in excess of 300 gallons per
Commercial, lnstitutional and lrrigation Accounts:

b Rates for Service to Privatelv Owned Fire Protection

$1.00
$1.00

Svstems, All Service Areas

The rates for service through detector check assemblies owned by the District to privately
owned and maintained systems supplying sprinklers, hydrants or other facilities exclusively
for fire fighting shall be paid once every two months as follows:
Size of Detector Assembly
Rate

Effective
6t1t13
$15 00
$28 00
$54.00
$83 00
$109.00

2 inches or less
4 inches
6 inches
8 inches
10 inches.........

s for

c
(1)

rin Service

d lndu

The following minimum service charge and water quantity rates shall be paid for domestic,
commercial and industrialwater service for each meter once every two months:
Effective 711113

BI-MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE

$30.00
$60.00
$73.00
$114.00
$227.00
$364.00
$46 00

For 5/B x 3/4-inch meter..........
For 1-inch meter*
For 1 1|2-inch meter*
For 2-inch meter.......,..
For 3-inch meter.....,....
For 4-inch meter....,.....
For all meters in Paradise Ranch Estates
.(see paragraph f)
PLUS A QUANTITY CHARGE
Residential Rate for Each '1,000 Gallons Per Dwelling Unit
First 400 gallons per day (gpd)
401 up to 900 gpd .. ........
Use in excess of 900 gpd. .. .

Effective 7/1/15
$7 61
$10.54
$16.e1

Regulation 54, adopted 1/65

2

I

Lastrevised:0705,0606,0706,12106,7t07,6108,7/08,6/09,7t09,6t10,7110,6110,7111,9111,7112,6113,5114,7114,5/',15,6/15,6/10
t.\gm\adm¡n sectyvegulations\part c\draft novato reg 54.doc

Rate Per 1,000 Gallons for All Other Accounts
Commercial, lndustrial and lrrigation Accounts Nov 1 - May 3'1
Commercial, lndustrial and lrrigation Accounts June I - Oct 31

$7.69
$10.64

PLUS A HYDRAULIC ZONE CHARGE FOR EACH 1.OOO GALLONS

Effective 711115
Zone Hvdraulic Zone
1 Point Reyes Station
$0.00
2 Bear Valley, Silver Hills, lnverness Park & Lower
Paradise Ranch Estates (Elevation 0'- 365')
$0.20
.
3 O1ema.................
$0.75
4 Upper Paradise Ranch Estates (Elevation 365' +)........ $5.08
(2)

(3)

Effective July 1, 2015, charge for raw water delivered from Lagunitas Creek shall be paid once
every two months at the rate of $0.43 per 1,000 gallons.

Effective July

1

, 2015 consumers

outside the lmprovement District boundary shall pay an

additional $3.05 per 1,000 gallons,
(4)

ln the event a mandatory reduction in water use is triggered under the District's Water Shortage
Contingency Plan for the West Marin Service Area, a Drought Surcharge will be implemented

simultaneous with enactment of the mandatory stage. The Drought Surcharge will serve to
mitigate the revenue loss resulting from a reduction in water use, as well as the cost of water
purchased from Marin Municipal Water District for release into Lagunitas Creek, pursuant to the
lnterconnection Agreement between Marin Municipaland NMWD.. The Drought Surcharge shall
be a quantity charge for each 1,000 gallons as follows:
Residential Accounts: Use in excess of 200 gallons per day

$2.50

Commercial, lnstitutional and lrrigation Accounts: All Use

d.

$2.50

Rates for Water Service from Hvdrants or Other Temporarv Serviçe
The following rates shall be paid for water delivered via hydrant meter or pursuant to permit issued
by the District from hydrants or for any temporary service as authorized in Regulation 5 or for use
through a fire service meter,
Novato Service

Area

Rate
Effective

6t1t1516
For each 1,000 gallons

$6,.997.48

Area
For each 1,000 gallons .....,..........

Effective7llllS

West Marin Service

915.72

The quantity of water delivered as aforesaid shall be determined by the District.

Regulatron 54, adopted 1/65
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e

service Arranqements Requirinq Assessment of Additional Minimum Service

ÇlurqesJll

Service Areas

A minimum service charge established by this regulation, equal to $15.00 bi-monthly shall
be paid for each dwelling unit which includes a kitchen and which is metered pursuant to
Regulation 4.b.(5).

f

Minimum Service Charge for Residential Connections with Fire Fiqhtinq Equipment

Where a meter larger than is otherwise required is installed solely to provide capacity for
private fire sprinklers or other firefighting equipment in single-family residential connections,
the minimum bi-monthly service charge shall be:
Rate
Effective
6t1113

$34.00

ow Preventers Performed bv District

Charqes for Testinq & Maintenance of

g

(1)

Each consumer having a backflow prevention device serviced by the District shall pay a bimonthly
fee for servicing the device as shown below.

District Owned DCV Devices:

Services Performed by District

Size

Rate
Effective

6t1t13
Testing, Repair, Replacement
Testing, Repair, Replacement

314"

+

$12.00
$16.00

1"

â 1/il
I /2 ......

Privatelv Owned DCV Devices:

Services Performed by District

Rate
Effective

Size

6t1t13
314" + 1"

Testing
Testing
Testing
Testing

$7.00
$12.00
$1e.00
$28.00

1%',......
2',..........

3"+4"..

District Owned RPP Devices:
Services Performed by District

Rate
Effective

Size

6t1t13
Testing,
Testing,
Testing,
Testing,

Repair,
Repair,
Repair,
Repair,

Replacement
Replacement
Replacement
Replacement

314"

+

$34.00
$48 00
$114.00
$247.00

1"

1%" + 2"
3" + 4" ...
6" + 8"...

Privatelv Owned RPP Devices
Services Performed by

District

Rate
Effective

Size

6t1113

Testing

314" + 1"

13.00

ïesting

1/2"+2"

Testing

3" + 4" ...

$25 00
$52.00
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Testing

6" +

8"

$101.00

lf any customer requires that testing or maintenance be performed outside of normal work hours of the
District an additional charge equivalent to the overtime charges incurred by the District will be assessed.

(2)

Exemptions
Exemptions from the testing program are permitted on a case-by-case basis as may be approved by
the District and the California Department of Public Health, Office of Drinking Water, District Sanitary
Engineer. All such exemptions are conditioned on periodic inspection to ensure that exemption
criteria are still being met, Each consumer that applies for and receives such an exemption shall pay
a bimonthly fee of:
Rate
Effective
611113

$2.80
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RESOLUTION 16-XX
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
AMENDING REGULATION 54 – WATER RATES

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors hereby finds and determines that certain of the water
rates and charges adjusted herein or previously adopted by the Board are imposed based on the
supply of water to be used or consumed by the customer. The Board of Directors also finds and
determines that these rates and charges are not imposed upon real property or upon a person as an
incident of property ownership, and such rates or charges may be reduced or avoided by a customer
by reducing or discontinuing water use; and
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of North Marin Water District that Regulation 54
of the North Marin Water District is adopted as follows, effective June 1, 2016:
a
.

Rates for Domestic, Commercial and Industrial Users, Novato Service Area
(1)

The following minimum service charge and water quantity rates shall be paid for
domestic, commercial and industrial water service for each meter once every two
months:
PLUS A QUANTITY CHARGE OF:
Rate
Effective
6/1/16

Residential Rate for Each 1,000 Gallons Per Dwelling Unit
First 615 gallons per day (gpd) ...................................................$4.77
616 up to 1,845 gpd .....................................................................$7.61
Use in excess of 1,845 gpd ..........................................................$13.25
Rate for 1,000 Gal for All Other Potable Water Accounts
Commercial, Institutional & Irrigation Accounts - 11/1 – 5/31
Commercial, Institutional & Irrigation Accounts - 6/1 – 10/31

$5.26
$5.65

Rate For 1,000 Gallons For Non-Potable Water
Recycled Water ............................................................................$5.26
Raw (Untreated) Water from Stafford Lake ...........................
$2.17
PLUS AN ELEVATION ZONE CHARGE FOR EACH 1,000 GALLONS
Zone

A
B
C*

Elevation

Rate
Effective
6/1/16

0 through 60 feet ................................................................$0.00
60 feet – 200 feet ................................................................$0.57
200 feet + ...............................................................................
$1.83

NMWD Regulation 54, adopted 1/65
Revised: 1/67, 6/67, 1/71, 3/72, 2/74, 5/74, 6/74, 8/75, 3/75, 4/76, 5/77, 7/77, 6/78, 7/78, 7/78, 7/79, 3/80, 7/7/81, 7/21/81, 11/81, 12/82, 4/84, 2/87, 5/88,
7/89, 9/89, 7/90, 8/90, 3/91, 4/92, 6/92, 7/92, 9/92, 10/92, 3/93, 7/93, 7/94, 8/94, 11/94, 3/95, 4/95, 7/95, 2/96, 5/96, 6/96, 2/97, 6/97, 2/98, 6/98, 7/99,
6/00, 7/00, 12/00, 06/01, 07/01, 1/02, 06/02, 7/02, 06/03, 01/04, 06/04, 07/04, 6/05, 7/05, 0606, 0706 12/06, 07/07,6/08, 7/08, 7/09, 6/10, 7/10, 6/11,
7/11, 9/11, 7/12, 5/14, 5/15, 5/16

ATTACHMENT G

*Any consumer receiving water through a District owned and maintained hydro-pneumatic
system shall be assigned to Zone C irrespective of said consumer’s actual elevation.

d.

Rates for Water Service from Hydrants or Other Temporary Service
The following rates shall be paid for water delivered via hydrant meter or pursuant to permit issued
by the District from hydrants or for any temporary service as authorized in Regulation 5 or for use
through a fire service meter.
Novato Service Area

Rate
Effective
6/1/16

For each 1,000 gallons ..........................................................

$7.48

*****
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a resolution duly and
regularly adopted by the Board of Directors of NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT at a regular
meeting of said Board held on the seventeenth of May 2016, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAINED:
_________________________________
Katie Young, District Secretary
North Marin Water District
(SEAL)
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RESOLUTION 16-XX

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
ENACTING REGULATION 54 a(3) - WATER DROUGHT SURCHARGE
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors hereby finds and determines that certain of the water
rates and charges previously adopted by the Board are imposed based on the supply of water to be

used or consumed by the customer. The Board of Directors also finds and determines that these
rates and charges are not imposed upon real property or upon a person as an incident of propefty
ownership, and such rates or charges may be reduced or avoided by a customer by reducing or
discontinuing water use; and
BE lT RESOLVED bythe Board of Directors of North Marin Water Districtthat Regulation 54

a(3) of the North Marin Water District is enacted as follows, effective June 1 ,2016

(3)

ln the event a mandatory reduction in water use is triggered under the District's Water Shortage Contingency Plan for the

Greater Novato Area, a Drought Surcharge will be implemented simultaneous with enactment of the mandatory stage. The
Drought Surcharge will serve to mitigate the revenue loss resulting from a reduction in water use, as well as the liquidated
damages assessed by the Sonoma County Water Agency pursuant to the water shortage and apportionment provisions of the
Restructured Agreement for Water Supply. The Drought Surcharge shall be a quantity charge for each 1,000 gallons of potable
water use as follows:
ResidentialAccounts: Use in excess of 300 gallons per day
Commercial, lnstitutional and lrrigation Accounts: All Use

$1 00
$1.00

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a resolution duly and
regularly adopted by the Board of Directors of NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT at a regular
meeting of said Board held on the seventeenth of May 2016, by the following vote:
AYES
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAINED:

Katie Young, District Secretary
North Marin Water District
(SEAL

t:\bod\resolutions\201 ôVeg 54 05'1 6 resolutÌon ds.doc

ATTACHMENT H

ITEM

MEMORANDUM

To:
From:

Board of Directors

May 13,2016

Chris DeGabriele, General Manager

ua

Subject: Drought Emgrgency Water Conservation Regulations
v:\memos to boârd\publ¡c

-

hsar¡ng drought emergÊncy water conseruat¡on rêquireñrents may 2016.doc

RECOMMENDED

FINANCIAL

ACTION:

IMPACT:

#.}

Public Hearing

Hold public hearing to rescind Ordinance No. 28 and adopt
resolutions with amended emergency water conservation
requirements for Novato and West Marin Service Areas.
None at this time

The Governor proclaimed a state of emergency on Janu ary 17,2014, and declared drought
conditions under the California Emergency Services Act (Act) and on April 25, 2O14,the Governor
issued a proclamation of continued state of emergency under the Act based on continued drought
conditions existing statewide. On April 1, 2014, the NMWD Board declared a water shortage

emergency, enacted the Water Shortage Contingency Plan and adopted Emergency Water
Conservation Ordinances No. 28 and No. 29, prohibiting waste of water and non-essential uses of
water. (The West Marin Ordinance No. 29 was subsequently lifted at the Board of Directors meeting
on February 3, 2015).
On July 15,2014, the State Water Resources Control Board (State Board) adopted Article

22.5 entitled "Drought Emergency Water Conservation Regulations" (California Code of Regulations
Title 23, Sections 863, 864, and 865) which makes drought related findings and imposed state-wide
mandatory requirements on urban water suppliers. On August 5,2}14the NMWD Board adopted a
resolution to comply with the State Board requirements augmenting the adopted Novato water use
restrictions in Ordinance No. 28, with mandatory urban outdoor water use restrictions and water
usage reporting procedures in compliance with the State Board's requirements.
On Wednesday, April 1 ,2015, Governor Brown issued Executive Order (EO) 8-29-15 which

directed the State Board to add further restrictions to save water, State Board then re-adopted the
previously mentioned Emergency Water Conservation Regulations with amendments on May 5,

2015. ln response, on May 17,2Q15, the NMWD Board approved two resolutions containing water
use prohibitions compliant with the State Board Order for Novato (Resolution# 14-18) and West
Marin (Resolution# 15-04) Service Areas.

This year, in response to potentially adequate water supply in portions of the State, the
Governor issued Executive Order B-37-16 (Attachment 1) on May 9,2016, acknowledging the past
response to the drought, declaring that the drought continues in portions of the State, and
mandating more long term water conservation goals, ln this Order, the Governor directed the State
Board to adjust the emergency water conservation regulations through the end of January 2017 in
recognition of the differing water supply conditions across the State. The Order maintained
mandates on elimination of water waste.

RG BOD Memo Re Drought Emergency Water Conservation Regulations
May 13,2016
Page 2

That same day, on May g, 2016, the State Board released their proposed text for the
emergency regulations (Attachment 2). The revisions include some minor changes to the end user
water waste and non-essential use prohlbitions; however, they remain fairly intact. The major
change is the addition of a self-certification of supply reliability option that allows each urban water
supplier to calculate a local percentage reduction mandate for 2O16 based on listed assumptions of
water supply and demand specific to the urban water supplier. Preliminary calculations using the
parameters and assumptions noted in the proposed text for emergency regulations, and in
consultation with Sonoma County Water Agency, staff has determined that no reduction mandate is
required for 2016 (through January 2017). However, most water waste and non-essential use
prohibitions included in Resolution# 14-18 shall remain in effect and staff will be required continue
reporting water production each month to the State Board.

Staff recommends that NMWD comply with the pending State Board Order by holding a
public hearing to consider revising Resolution 14-18 (Attachment 3) for the Novato Service Area and
Resolution 15-04 (Attachment 4) for the West Marin Service Area, and rescinding Ordinance No. 28
with enactment of Ordinance No. 33 (Attachment 5). This recommended series of actions will keep
in place the water waste and non-essential use prohibitions previously enforced through Ordinance

No. 28, Resolution 14-18 and Resolution 15-04, but will eliminate the percentage reduction
mandate, the enactment of the Water Shortage Contingency Plan and subsequent stages of
reduction mandates, and the potential triggering of the Drought Revenue Recovery Surcharge.
Since the State Board will not be issuing their Order until after the NMWD public hearing on May 18,

2016, staff is requesting the Board authorize minor revisions to the attached draft Resolutions to
comply with any unforeseen changes to the proposed text of emergency regulations once the State

Board Order is released on May 18th.

The public hearing was noticed in the Marin lndependent Journal on May 11,2016
(Attachment 6).
RECOMMENDATION

Board hold public hearing to consider adoption of the attached revised resolutions and
rescind Ordinance No. 28, to comply with the proposed State Board Emergency Water Conservation

Regulations and Governor's

EO.

Board authorize staff to make minor changes to the draft

Resolutions in response to any unforeseen changes in the final State Board Order.
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WHEREAS California has suffered through a severe multi-year drought that has
threatened the water supplies of communities and residents, devastated agricultural
production in many areas, and harmed fish, animals and their environmental habitats;

and
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at
June

WHEREAS Californians responded to the drought by conserving water
unprecedented levels, reducing water use in communities by 23.9% between
2015 and March 2016 and saving enough waterduring this period to provide O.b million
Californians with water for one year;

and
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WHEREAS severe drought conditions persist in many areas of the state despite
recent winter precipitation, with limited drinking water supplies in some communities,
diminished water for agricultural production and environmental habitat, and severelydepleted groundwater basins; and
WHEREAS drought conditions may persist in some parts of the state into 2017
and beyond, as warmer winter temperatures driven by climate change reduce water
supply held in mountain snowpack and result in drier soil conditions;

and

adopt
and

WHEREAS increasing long{erm water conservation among Californians,
improving water use efficiency within the state's communities and
production, and strengthening local and regional drought planning are critical
California's resilience to drought and climate change;

and

agricultural
to

Plan,

WHEREAS these activities are prioritized in the California Water Action
which calls for concrete, measurable actions that "Make Conservation a California Way
of Life" and "Manage and Prepare for Dry Periods" in order to improve use of water
our

state.
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WHEREAS these ongoing drought conditions and our changing climate require
California to move beyond temporary emergency drought measures and
permanent changes to use water more wisely and to prepare for more frequent
persistent periods of limited water supply;

and
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ATTACHMENT

1

Now, THEREFORE, l, EDMUND G. BRowN JR., Governor of the state of
California, in accordance with the authority vested in me by the Constitution and
statutes of the State of California, in particular California Government Code sections
8567 and 8571 , do hereby issue this Executive Order, effective immediately.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:
The orders and provisions contained in my January 17,2014 Emergency
Proclamation, my April 25, 2014 Emergency Proclarnation, Executive Orders p.-26-14,
8-28-14, B-29-15, and 8-36-15 remain in full force and in effect except as modified
herein.
State agencies shall update temporary emergency water restrictions and
transition to permanent, long-term improvements in water use by taking the following
actions.
USE WATER MORE WISELY

1. The State Water Resources Control Board (Water Board) shall, as soon as
practicable, adjust emergency water conservation regulations through the end of
January 2017 in recognition of the differing water supply conditions across the
state. To prepare for the possibility of another dry winter, the Water Board shall
also develop, by January 2017, a proposal to achieve a mandatory reduction in
potable urban water usage that builds off of the mandalory 25o/o reduction called
for in Executive order P.29-15 and lessons rearned through 2016.

2.

The Department of Water Resources (Deparlment) shall work with the Water
Board to develop new water use targets as paft of a permanent framework for
urban water agencies. These new water use targets shall build upon the existing
state law requirements that the state achieve a 20% reduction in urban water
usage by 2020. (Senate Bill No. 7 (7th Extraordinary Session, 200g-2010).)
These water use targets shall be customized to the unique conditions of each
water agency, shall generate more statewide water conservation than existing
requirements, and shall be based on strengthened standards for:

a. lndoor residential per capita water use;
b. outdoor irrigation, in a manner that incorporates

c,
d.

landscape area, local

climate, and new satellite imagery data;
Comnrercial, industrial, and institutional water use; and
Water lost through leaks.

The Depaftment and Water Board shall consult with urban water suppliers, local
governments, environmental groups, and other partners to develop these water
use targets and shall publicly issue a proposed draft framework by January 10,
2017.

3.

The Depaftment and the Water Board shall permanently require urban water
sup¡rliers to issue a monthly report on their water usage, amount of conservation
achieved, and any enforcement efforts.

ELIMINATE WATER WASTE

4.

The Water Board shall permanently prohibit practices that waste potable water,
such as:

.
.
.
.
.
5.

Hosing off sidewalks, driveways and other hardscapes,
Washing automobiles with hoses not equipped with a shut-off nozzle
Using non-recirculated water in a fountain or other decorative water
feature;
Watering lawns in a manner that causes runoff, or within 48 hours after
measurable precipitation; and
lrrigating ornamental turf on public street medians.

The Water Board and the Department shall direct actions to rninimize water
system leaks that waste large amounts of water. The Water Board, after funding
projects to address health and safety, shall use loans from the Drinking Water
Statr: Revolving Fund to prioritize local projects that reduce leaks and other
waterr system losses.

6. The Water Board

and the Department shall direct urban and agricultural water
suppliers to accelerate their data collection, improve water system management,
and prioritize capital projects to reduce water waste. The California Public
Utilities Commission shall order investor-owned water utilities to accelerate work
to minimize leaks.

7, The California Energy Commission

shall certify innovative water conservation
and water loss detection and control technologies that also increase energy
efficiency,

STRENGTHEN LOCAL DROUGHT RESILIENCE

B, The Department shall strengthen requirements for urban Water Shortage
Contingency Plans, which urban water agencies are required to maintain. These
updated requirements shall include adequate actions to respond to droughts
lasting at least five years, as well as more frequent and severe periods of
drought. While remaining customized according to local conditions, the updated
requirements shall also create common statewide standards so that these plans
can he quickly utilized during this and any future droughts.

9.

The Department shall consult with urban water suppliers, local governments,
environmental groups, and other paftners to update requirements for Water
Shoftage Contingency Plans. The updated draft requirements shall be publicly
released by January 10,2017 .
::j:.r:t:,,.

areas not covered by a Water Shortage Contingency Plan, the Department
shall work with counties to facilitate improved drought planning for small water
suppliers and rural communities.

10. For

IMPROVE AGRICULTURAL WATER USE EFFICIENCY AND DROUGHT PLANNING
'l

1.

The Department shall work with the California Department of Food and
Agriculture to update existing requirements for Agricultural Water Management
Plans to ensure that these plans identify and quantify measures to increase
water efficiency in their service area and to adequately plan for periods of limited
water supply.

12.The Department shall permanently require the completion of Agricultural Water
Management Plans by water suppliers with over 10,000 irrigated acres of land,
'13.

The Department, together with the California Department of Food and
Agriculture, shall consult with agricultural water suppliers, local governments,
agricultural producers, environmental groups, and other padners to update
requirements for Agricultural Water Management Plans. The updated draft
requirements shall be publicly released by January 10,2017.

The Department, Water Board and California Public Utilities Commission shall
develop methods to ensure compliance with the provisions of this Executive Order,
including technical and financial assistance, agency oversight, and, if necessary,
enforcement action by the Water Board to address non-cornpliant water suppliers.
This Executive Order is not intended to, and does not, create any rights or
benefits, substantive or procedural, enforceable at law or in equity, against the State of
California, its agencies, departments, entities, officers, employees, or any other person

I FURTHER DIRECT that as soon as hereafter possible, this order be filed in the
Office of the Secretary of State and thatwidespread publicity and notice be given of this
order.
lN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
hereunto set my hand and caused the
Great Seal of the State of California to
be affixed this 9th day of May 2016

eÅ*
EDMUND G, BROWN JR
Governor of California
ATTEST:

ALEX PADILLA
Secretary of State
'a :'::':1:''l

PROPOSED TEXT OF EMERGENCY REGULATION
Article 22.5, Drought Emergency Water Conservation.
Sec, 863. Findings of Drought Emergency

(a) The State Water Resources Control Board finds as follows:
(1) On January 17,2014, the Govemol issued a ploclamation of a state of
emergency under the California Emergency Seruices Act based on drought conditions;
(2) On April 25, 2014, the Governor issued a proclamation of a continued state of
elnergency undel the California Emergency Services Act based on continued drought
conditions;
(3) On April I ,2015, the Governor issued an Executive Order that, in part, directs
the State Board to impose restrictions on water suppliers to achieve a statewide
25 percent reduction in potable urban usage through February, 2016; require commercial,
industrial, and institutional users to implement water effîciency measures; prohibit
irrigation with potable water of ornamental turf in public street medians; and prohibit
irrigation with potable water outside newly constructed homes and buildings that is not
delivered by drip or microspray systerns;
(a) On November 13,2015, the Governor issued an Executive Order that directs
the State Board to, if drought conditions persist through January 2016, extend until
October 31, 2016 restrictions to achieve a statewide reduction in potable usage;
OnM 9 201
Executive Order that
Board to adiust ancl
tts emersencv water conservation re
ons throush the end
2017 in reco tron
ter su I conditions for
conrmunities;
(5þ) The drought conditions that formed the basis of the Governor's emergency
proclamations continue to exist; and
(62) The drought conditions will likely continue for the foreseeable ftiture and
additional action by both the State Water Resources Control Board and local water
suppliers will likely be necessary to prevent waste and unreasonable use of water and to
further promote conservati on.

Authority:

Section 1058,5, Water Code,

References: Article X, Section 2,Califomia Constitution; Sections 102, 104, 105, and
275,Water Code; Ltght v. State Water Resources Control Board (2014) 226 Cal.App. th
1463.
Sec. 864. End-User Requirements in Promotion of Water Conservation

(a) To prevent the waste and unreasonable use of water and to promote water
conservation, each of the following actions is prohibited, except where necessary to
address an irnmediate health and safety need or to cornply with a tenl or condition in a
permit issued by a state or federal agency:

ATTAGHMENT 2

(1) The application of potable water to outdoor landscapes in a rnanner that causes
runoff such that water flows onto adjacent property, non-imigated areas, private and
public walkways, roadways, parking lots, or structures;
(2) The use of a hose that dispenses potable water to wash a rnotor vehicle, except
where the hose is fitted with a shut-off no zzle or device attached to it that causes it to
cease dispensing water immediately when not in use;
(3) The application of potable water to driveways and sidewalks;
(a) The use of potable water in a fountain or other decorative water feature,
except where the water is part of a recirculating system;
(5) The application of potable water to outdoor landscapes during and within
48 hours after measurable rainfall;
establishments; inelud;ng but net linrited te restaurants, lretels, eafes, eafeterias, barsrer

(7þ) The irrigation with potable water of ornamental turf on public street medians;
and

(8/) The irrigation with potable water of landscapes outside of newly constructed
hotnes and buildings in a manner inconsistent with regulations or other requirements
established by the California Building Standards Comrnission and the Department of
Housing and Comrnunity Developrnent,

(eþ) hnmediately upon this subdivision taking effect, all commercial, industrial
and institutional properties that use a water supply, any portion of which is from a source
other than a water suppliel subject to section 864.5 or 865 of this article, shall target
use reductions
th those
of the nearest
suoolier under section 864.5 or. if aoo licable. section I 65.+hall-ei+he++

.

(d9) The taking of any action prohibited in subdivision (a) or (ed), or the failure to
take any action required in subdivision (b) or (c), is an infraction punishable by a fine of
up to five hundred dollars ($500) for each day in which the violation occurs. The fine for
the infi'action is in addition to, and does not supersede or lirnit, any other remedies, civil
or criminal.
(edXl) To prevent the waste and unleasonable use of water and to promote water
conservation, any homeowners' association or community selice organization or similar
entity is prohibited frorn:
(A) Taking or threatening to take any action to enforce any provision of the
goverring documents or architectural or landscaping guidelines or policies of a common
interest development where that provision is void or unenforceable under section 4735,
subdivision (a) of the Civil Code; or

(B) Imposing or threatening to impose a fine, assessment, or other monetary
penalty against any owner of a separate interest for reducing or eliminating the watering
of vegetation or lawns during a declared drought emergency, as described in section
4735, subdivision (c) of the Civil Code.
(2) As used in this subdivision:
(A) "Architectural or landscaping guidelines or policies" includes any formal or
informal rules other than the governing documents of a common interest development.
(B) "Homeowners' association" means an "association" as defined in section
4080 of the Civil Code.
(C) "Cornmon interest development" has the same meaning as in section 4100 of
the Civil Code.
(D) "Comrnunity service organization or similar entity" has the same lneaning as
in section 4110 of the Civil Code.
(E) "Governing documents" has the same meaning as in section 4150 of the Civil
Code.

(F) "Separate interest" has the same meaning as in section 4185 of the Civil
Code.

(3) If a disciplinary proceedir-rg or other proceeding to enforce a rule in violation
of subdivision (e{)(l) is initiated, each day the proceeding remains pending shall
constitute a separate violation of this regulation.

Authority:

Section 1058.5,'WaterCode.
References: Article X, Section 2, California Constitution; Sections 4080, 4100, 4II0,
4150,4185, and4735, Civil Code; Sections 102,I04,105,275,350, and 10617, Water
Code; Light v. State Water Resources Control Board (2014) 226 Cal.App.4th 1463.
Sec. 864.5, Self-Certihcation

of Supplv Relia bilitv for Three Additional Years of Drousht.

(a) To þrevent the waste and unreasonable use of water and to meet the

requirementsoftlreGoVernor,sMay9,20i6Executiveor
shall:

I rlenfifr¡ qnrl rr.n ort on a form 11fô1/1

the Bo otrl no latcr than June l5
2016. the conservation standard that the supplier will be required to meet under this
section:
()\ Identi fr¡ and feÍì ort on a form 1ì1.rì\,¡.1
hr¡ fhe P,norr{ nn 1qlor fhon Tr¡np 1 {
2016. the data relied upon by the supp lier to deterrnine the conservation standard reoorted
to this subdivision incl
supplv the supplier intends to rely on and the ouantitv of water available under that
source of supply given the assumptions of this section;
(3) Certif)¡. no later than June 15. 2016" that the conservation standard reported
pursuant to this subdivision is based on the information and assumotions identified in this
section; and
(4) Besinnine June 1.2016. reduce its total ootable water oroduction bv the
identified as its conservation standard
the amount used in the sarne month in 2013.
d

1-.t

fb) Each urban wa
supulier's conseration standard
t to this section
shall be the oercenta bv which the suonlier's total notable wa
suoolv is insufficient
to meet the
notable water demand in the third vear after this section takes effect
under the followinq assurnptions:
ll ) The next three
' nrecinitatiorr is the sarrre as it was in water vears 2013-

20t5:
su

be the suonlier's

lier's total

for each ofthe next
annual total ootable water nroduction
tlre vears 2013 and

20t4:

lier's total
onl water s
available to
be used for
(4) Each urban water supplier's conservation standard shall be calculated as a
ncrncnf q oc qnrl rnr rnr{prl to the nearest rx¡hnlc ncrnpnfqoc nnr'nf
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Control Board

Sec. 865. Mandatory Actions by Water Suppliers

(a) As used in this see+ienarticle:
(1) "Distributor of a public watel supply" has the same meaning as under section
350 of the Water Code, except it does not refer to such distributors when they are
functioning solely in a wholesale capacity, but does apply to distributors when they are
functioning in a retail capacity.
(2) "R-GPCD" means residential gallons per capita per day.

(3) "Total potable water production" means all potable water that enters into a
water supplier's distribution system, excluding water placed into storage and not
withdrawn for use during the reporting period, or water exported outsider the supplier's
service area.
(4) "Urban water supplier" means a supplier that meets the definition set forth in
Water Code section 10617, except it does not refer to suppliers when they are functioning
solely in a wholesale capacity, but does apply to suppliers when they are functioning in a
retail capacity.
(5) "Urban water wholesaler" means wholesaler of water to more than one
lier
water
16)' ater veaf" means the n eriod frorn October I throush the following
ber 30. Where a
number the
the calendar
number in which the water vear ends.
(b) In furtherance of the promotion of water conservation each urban water
supplier shall:
(1) Provide prompt notice to a customer whenever the supplier obtains
infortnation that indicates that a leak may exist within the end-user's exclusive control.
(2) Prepare and submit to the State Water Resources Control Board by the 15th of
each month a monitoring report on forms provided by the Board. The monitoring report
shall include the amount of potable water the urban water supplier produced, including
water provided by a wholesaler, in the preceding calendar month and shall cornpare that
atnount to the amount produced in the same calendar rnonth in 2013. The monitoring
report shall specify the population served by the urban water supplier, the percentage of
water produced that is used for the residential sector, descriptive statistics on water
conservation compliance and enforcement efforts, the number of days that outdoor
irrigation is allowed, and monthly commercial, industrial and institutional sector use. The
monitoring report shall also estimate the gallons of water per person per day used by the
residential customers it serves.
(cXl) To prevent the waste and unreasonable use of watel and to meet the

requirementsoftheGovernor,sExecutiveorder,each

ulban water supplier
does not submit a sel
111
864.5 shall reduce its total potable water production by the percentage identified as its

conservationstandardinthis$}@!.Eachurbanwatersupplier's
conseruation standard considers its service area's lelative per capita water usage.

te the ameunt r*sed in the sarne rnenthin40l3, ¡\ny suelr rcquest slrall beaeeompanied
by infe*matien sherving that tlre supplier's seurees ef supply de nelinelr*de greundwater
er rvater irnperted frern out"ide the hydrelegie regien and tlrat the supplier has a
minimurrr eÊfeur ycars

(3f) Each urban water supplier whose average July-September 2014 R-GPCD
was less than 65 shall reduce its total potable water production by 8 percent fur each
month as compared to the amount used in the same month in 2013.
(41) Each urban water supplier whose average July-September 2014 R-GPCD
was 65 or more but less than 80 shall reduce its total potable water production by 12
percent for each month as compared to the amount used in the same month in 2013.
(5{) Each urban water supplier whose average July-September 2014 R-GPCD
was 80 or more but less than 95 shall reduce its total potable water production by 16
percent for each month as compared to the amount used in the same month in 2013.
(6!) Each urban water supplier whose average July-September 2014 R-GPCD
was 95 or more but less than 110 shall reduce its total potable water production by 20
percent for each month as compared to the amount used in the same month in20l3.
(7þ) Each urban water supplier whose average July-September 2014 R-GPCD
110
was
or more but less than 130 shall reduce its total potable water production by
24 percent for each month as compared to the amount used in the same month in 2013.
(8/) Each urban water supplier whose average July-September 2014 R-GPCD
was 130 or more but less than 170 shall reduce its total potable water production by
28 percent for each month as coÍìpared to the amount used in the same month in 2013.
(9$) Each urban water supplier whose average July-September 2014 R-GPCD
was 170 or more but less than 215 shall reduce its total potable water production by
32 percent for each month as cornpared to the amount used in the same month in 2013.
(+O!) Each urban water supplier whose average July-September 2014 R-GPCD
was 215 or more shall reduce its total potable water production by 36 percent for each
month as compared to the amount used in the same month in2013.
(dX I ) Beginning June I , 2015, each urban water supplier that does not submit a
self-certification in cornpliance with section 864.5 shall comply with the conservation
standard specified in subdivision (c), with any modifications to the conservation standard
pursuant to subdivision (f) applying beginning March 1.2016.
(2) Compliance with the requirements of this subdivision shall be measured
monthly and assessed on a cumulative basis through Oeteber20t6 J anuarv 20 17
(eX1) Each urban water supplier that provides potable water for commercial
aglicultural use meeting the definition of Government Code section 51201, subdivision
(b), may subtract the amount of water provided fol commercial agricultural use from its
potable water production total, provided that any urban water supplier that subtracts any
water provided for commercial agricultural use fi'orn its total potable water production
shall:
(A) Impose reductions determined locally appropriate by the urban water supplier,
after considering the applicable urban water supplier conseruation standard specified in
subdivision (c), for commercial agricultural users meeting the definition of Govemment
Code section 5 1201 , subdivision (b) served by the supplier;
(B) Report its total potable water production pursuant to subdivision (b)(2) of this
section, the total amount of water supplied for commercial agricultural use, and shall
identify the reduction irnposed on its commercial agricultural users and each recipient of
potable water for cornmercial agricultural use;
(C) Certify that the agricultural uses it serves meet the definition of Government
Code section 51201, subdivision (b); and

(D) Comply with the Agricultural Water Management Plan requirement of
paragraph l2 of the April 7 , 2015 Executive Order for all comrnercial agricultural water
served by the supplier that is subtracted fiom its total potable water production.
(2) Subrnitting any information pursuant to subdivision (e)(1)(B) or (C) of this
section that is found to be materially false by the Board is a violation of this regulation,
punishable by civil liability of up to five hundred dollars ($5OO¡ for each day in which the
violation occurs. Every day that the error goes uncorrected constitutes a separate
violation. Civil liability for the violation is in addition to, and does not supersede or limit,
any other remedies, civil or criminal.
(Ð In consideration of the differences in clirnate affecting different parts of the
state, growth experienced by urban areas and significant investments that have been made
by some suppliers towards creating new, local, drought-resilient sources of potable water
supply, an urban water supplier's conservation standard identified in subdivision (c) shall
be reduced by an amount, not to exceed eight (S) percentage points total, as follows:
(l) For an urban water supplier whose service area evapotranspiration (ETo) for
the months of July through September exceeds the statewide average evapotranspiration,
as deterrnined by the Board, for the same months by five (5) percent or more, the
supplier's conservation standard identified in subdivision (c) shall be reduced:
(A)BV two (2) percentage points if the supplier's service area evapotranspiration
exceeds the statewide average by five (5) percent or more but less than ten (10) percent;
(B) By thlee (3) percentage points if the supplier's selice area evapotranspiration
exceeds the statewide average by ten (10) percent or more but less than twenty (20)
percent;
(C) BV four (4) percentage points if the supplier's service area evapotranspiration
exceeds the statewide average by twenty (20) percent or more.
(D) Statewide average evapotranspiration is calculated as the arithn,etic mean of
all urban water suppliers' service area default evapotranspiration values fol the months of
July through Septernber. Default service area evapotranspiration will be based on the
California h'rigation Management System (CIMIS) ETo Zones Map zone for which the
supplier's selice alea has the greatest area of overlap. In lieu of applying its default
service area evapotranspiration, a supplier may use specific data fiom CIMIS stations
within its service arcathat have at least a five-year period of record, or a three year
continuous period of record, to identify a more specifically-applicable evapotranspiration
for its selice area. If no CIMIS station exists within the supplier's service atea, a
weather station of comparable accuracy, meeting the preceding period of record
requirements, may be used. To qualify for the in-lieu clirnate adjustment, the supplier
shall submit the following data to the Board by Malch 15,2016 for each station: station
ID; station location; and monthly average evapotranspiration, in inches per month, for
July, August, and September for either the five-yeal period of record or the three-year
continuous period of record,
(2) To account for water efficient growth experienced in the state since 2013,
urban water suppliers' conservation standards shall be reduced by the product of the
percentage change in potable water production since 2013 and the percentage reduction
in potable water use required pursuant to subdivision (c), rounded to the nearest whole
percentage point. Change in potable water production since 2013 shall be calculated as
the sum of the following:

(A) The number of additional permanent residents served since January 7,2013,
multiplied by the average residential water use per person for that supplier's service area
during the months of February through October, 2015, in gallons; and
(B) The number of new corntnercial, industrial and institutional connections since
January 1,2013, rnultiplied by the average cornrneLcial, industrial and institutional water
use per connection for that supplier's service area during the months of February through
October, 2015, in gallons.
(C) To qualify for the growth credit the supplier shall submit to the Board the
following data by March 15, 2016: the nurnber of additional permanent residents served
since January I,2013 and the number of new commercial, industrial and institutional
connections since January 1,2013.
(3) For an urban water supplier that supplies, contracts for, or otherwise
financially invests in, water fi'om a new local, drought-resilient source of supply, the use
of which does not reduce the water available to another legal user of water or the
environment, the conservation standard identifîed in subdivision (c) shall be reduced:
(A)BV one (1) percentage point if the supplier's qualifliing source of supply is
one (1) percent or txore but less than two (2) percent of the supplier's total potable water
production;
(B) By two (2) percentage points if the supplier's qualifying source of supply is
two (2) percent or more but less than three (3) percent of the supplier's total potable
water production;
(C) BV three (3) percentage points if the supplier's qualifying source of supply is
(3)
percent or tnore but less than four (4) percent of the supplier's total potable
three
water production;
(D)By four (4) percentage points if the supplier's qualifying source of supply is
four (4) percent or more but less than five (5) percent of the supplier's total potable water
production;
(E) BV five (5) percentage points if the supplier's qualifying source of supply is
five (5) percent or more but less than six (6) percent of the supplier's total potable water
production;
(F) By six (6) percentage points if the supplier's qualifying source of supply is six
(6) percent or more but less than seven (7) percent of the supplier's total potable water
production;
(G)By seven (7) percentage points if the supplier's qualifying source of supply is
seven (7) percent or ÍroÍe but less than eight (8) percent of the supplier's total potable
water production;
(H)BV eight (8) percentage points if the supplier's qualifying source of supply is
eight (8) percent or more of the supplier's total potable watel production.
(l) To qualify for this reduotion the supplier must certify, and provide
documentation to the Board upon request demonstrating, the percent of its total potable
water production that comes frotn a local, drought-resilient source of supply developed
after 2013, the supplier's investment in that local, drought-resilient source of supply, and
that the use of that supply does not reduce the water available to another legal user of
water or the environment. To qualify for this reduction an urban water supplier shall
submit the required certification to the Board by March 15, 2016.

(J) Certifications that do not meet the requirements of subdivision (f)(3)(I),
including certifications for which documentation does not supporl that the source of
supply is a local, drought-resilient souÍce of supply, the use of which does not reduce the
water available to another legal user of water or the environment, will be rejected.
Submitting a certification or supporling documentation pursuant to subdivision (Ð(3XI)
that is found to be materially false by the Board is a violation of this regulation,
punishable by civil liability of up to five hundred dollars ($5OO; for each day in which the
violation occurs, Every day that the error goes uncorrected constitutes a separate
violation. Civil liability for the violation is in addition to, and does not supersede or limit,
any other remedies, civil or crirninal.
(a) No urban water supplier's conservation standard pursuant to this section shall
drop below eight (8) percent as a consequence of the reductions identified in this
subdivision.
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(gXÐ To prevent waste and unreasonable use of water and to promote water
conservation, each distributor of a public water supply that is not an urban water supplier
shall
¡*g aetiens:
(1) Provide prompt notice to a customer whenever the supplier obtains
infonnation that indicates that a leak may exist within the end-user's exclusive control;
and
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ier
shall-submi+ Submit a report bV @15,2016,
on a form provided by
the Board, that-ei
identifies total
potable water production, by month, frorn December, 2015 through A+*gus+Ngvç¡qþCf,
2016;end total potable water production, by month, for the sarne months in 2013. and
anv actions taken bv
sunnlier to encourage or reouire its
to conserve water

Authority:

Section 1058.5, Water Code.

References: Article X, Section 2,California Constitution; Sections 102, 104,705,275,
350, 1846, 10617 and 10632, Water Code; Light v. State I4/ater Resources Control Board
(2014) 226 Cal.App.4th 1463.
Sec. 866. Additional Conservation Tools

(aXl) To prevent the waste

and unreasonable use of water and to promote
conservation, when a water supplier does not meet its conservation standard required by
section 864.5 or section 865 the Executive Director, or the Executive Director's designee,
may issue conservation orders requiring additional actions by the supplier to come into
cornpliance with its conservation standard,

(2) A decision or order issued under this article by the Board or an officer or
employee of the Board is subject to reconsideration under article 2 (commencing with
section lI22) of chapter 4 of part 1 of division 2 of the Water Code.
(b) The Executive Director, or his designee, may issue an infonnational order
requiring water suppliers, or commercial, industrial or institutional properties that receive
any portion of their supply from a source other than a water supplier subject to section
864.5 or 865 , to submit additional information relating to water production, water use or
water conservation. The failure to provide the infonnation requested within 30 days or
any additional time extension granted is a violation subject to civil liability of up to
$500 per day for each day the violation continues pursuant to Water Code section 1846.
(c) Orders issued under previous versions of this suU¿++sie+rsccliq4 shall remain
in effect and shall be enforceable as if adopte d under this version. Chanses in the
of
to void or
issued before those requirernents were changed.

Authority:

'Water

Section 1058.5,
Code,
References: Article X, Section 2, California Constitution; Sections 100, 102,I04,705,
I74,186,187,275,350,1051,1I22,1123,1825,1846,10617 andl0632,V/aterCode;
Light v. State Water Resources Control Board (2014) 226 Cal.App. th 1463.

RAFT RESOLUTION I4.18 REVISED
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
IMPLEMENTING THE STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD'S MANDATE ON
URBAN WATER SUPPLIERS TO ACTIVATE MANDATORY RESTRICTIONS ON WATER
USE.

WHEREAS, pursuant to California Water Code Section 102, allwater in the state is the property
of the people of the state; and
WHEREAS, the State Resources Control Board (State Board) is the agency tasked with issuing
and monitoring permits to urban water suppliers and others to appropriate water statewide and
determining the amount, purpose, place and beneficial use of that water. The North Marin
Water District (District) is the beneficiary of multiple State Board permits which authorize the
appropriation of waters of the state; and
WHEREAS, Water Code Section 10617 defines "urban water supplier" as a supplier for
municipal purposes that serves 3,000 customers or more than 3,000 acre feet annually.
Pursuant to Section 10617 , the District is an urban water supplier; and
WHEREAS, on July 15,2014, the State Board adopted Article 22.5 entitled "Drought
Emergency Water Conservation Regulations" (California Code of Regulations, Title 23, sections
863, 864, and 865) which makes drought related findings and imposes mandatory requirements
on urban water suppliers state-wide; and
WHEREAS, on March 17,2015 -and May 5, 2015 the State Board amended and re-adopted the
Drought Emergency Water Conservation Regulations, and.
WHËREAS, on Mav 9,2016 the State Board proposed revisions to the Drouqht Emerqencv
Water Conservation Regulations,
WHEREAS, Section 863 of Article 22.5 made the following factual findings related to the current
state of drought in California and the Governor's proclamations of emergency related thereto:

1.

On January 17 ,2014, the Governor proclaimed a state of emergency under the
California Emergency Services Act (Act) based on drought conditions;

2.

On April 25,2014, the Governor issued a proclamation of continued state of
emergency under the Act based on continued drought conditions existing statewide;

3.

On April 1,2015, the Governor issued an Executive Order directing the State Board
to impose restrictions to achieve a statewide 25o/o reduction in potable urban water
use through February 2016',

4.

On May 9, 2016, the Governor issued an Executive Orderthat directs the State
Board to adiust and extend its emerqencv water conservation requlallqns throuqh the
iffe
water
conditions for man
communities.
The drought conditions forming the base of the Governor's proclamations still exist in
ions of the State

5.
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.The drought conditions wi+l-Hkelymqy continue info+ the foreseeab+e-future and
additional action by both the State Water Resources Control Board and local water
suppliers wiljl*elylnay be necessary to further promote conservation.

WHEREAS, Section 864 of Article 22.5 promotes conservation by prohibiting the following
outdoor activities, except where necessary to address an immediate health and safety need or
to comply with a term or condition in a permit issued by a state or federal agency;

1.

The application of potable water to outdoor landscapes in a manner that causes
runoff such that water flows onto adjacent property, non-irrigated areas, private and
public walkways, roadways, parking lots, or structures;

2.

The use of a hose that dispensed potable water to wash a motor vehicle, except
where the hose is fitted with a shut-off nozzle or device attached to it that causes it to
cease dispensing water immediately when not in use;

3.

The application of potable water to driveways and sidewalks;

4

The use of potable water in a fountain or other decorative water feature, except
where the water is part of a recirculation system;

5.

The application of potable water to outdoor landscapes during and within 48 hours
after measurable rainfall; and

6-+he-servn+g!êf-d+ifikl+g water other than upom€quest+n-eat+ngre+4rink+ng

es+ag+rs¡ments¡nelu@
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7.6. ---The irrigation with potable water of ornamental

tur-f on public street medians.

8-L-The

irrigation with potable water of any landscapes outside of newly constructed
homes and buildings in a manner inconsistent with regulations or other requirements
established by the California Building Standards Commission and the Department of
Housing and Community Development.
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WHEREAS, Section 865 of Article 22.5 requires urban water suppliers state-wide to:

+
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Àl*__-Provide prompt notice to a customer whenever the supplier obtains information
that indicates that a leak may exist within the end-users exclusive control;

3,2.

Prepare and submit to the State Board by the 15th of each month a monitoring
repod that includes the amount of potable water produced, including potable water
provided by a wholesaler, in the preceding calendar month compared to the amount
produced in the same calendar month in 2013 and estimate the gallons of water per
person per day used by the residential customers it serves. The monitoring report
shall specify the population served by the urban water supplier, the percentage of
water produced that is used for the residential sector, descriptive statistics on water
conservation compliance and enforcement efforts, and the number of days that
outdoor irrigation is allowed and monthly commercial, industrial and institutional
sector use.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:

1.

The District's existing Regulation 15, section b. (Water Conservation - Novato
Service Area),and€meAeneyllvater Cense+vatien-OrdtnaneeNe-4Srenaeted-en
+pnl-+,+g¡a contains prohibitions on a podion of those uses contained in Section
864 of Article 22.5, and remains in effect.
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directs staff to implement those water conservation measures g€yeffi+ng-rest+tetions
prohibitinq waste and non-essential uses of water as noted in Section 864 and listed
ln addition, the Board leaves in full
aþqyeen-€@eve.
force and effect Regulation 15, Section b t-and+rnergeney{Aúate+€ense+atien
O+dinanee Ne=28- These will ensure continued water conservation A_n_don
compliance with the mandate contained in Article 22.5. Enforcement will be in
accordance with existing provisions of Regulation 15, Section b,-nd+me+S.en€y
Wate r Genservatien*O'rdinarq€e+ê-+9.

4.3--

__The Board directs staff to comply with the reporting requirements noted in
Section 865 or Article 22.5.

5=4--The provisions of this Resolution

shall remain in effect as long as Article 22.5
remains in effect or until this Resolution is rescinded or modifled by the Board.

I hereby ceftify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a resolution duly and
regularly adopted by the Board of Directors of NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT at a regular

meetingofsaidBoardheldonthe@ofMay201'65,bythefoIlowingvote:
AYES

@rPe$erl€rRodsn{¡Seheeneve+

NOES

None

ABSENT

None

ABSTAINED

Nsne

Katie Young, District Secretary
North Marin Water District

(sEAL)

ÐRAFT-RESOLUTION 1 5.04 RËV¡SED
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
IMPLEMENTING THE STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD'S MANDATE ON
URBAN WATER SUPPLIERS TO ACTIVATE MANDATORY RESTRICTIONS ON WATER
USE.

WHEREAS, pursuant to California Water Code Section 102, allwater in the state is the property
of the people of the state; and
WHEREAS, the State Resources Control Board (State Board) is the agency tasked with issuing
and monitoring permits to urban water suppliers and others to appropriate water statewide and
determining the amount, purpose, place and beneficial use of that water. The Norlh Marin
Water District (District) is the beneficiary of multiple State Board permits which authorize the
appropriation of waters of the state; and
WHEREAS, Water Code Section 10617 defines "urban water supplier" as a supplier for
municipal purposes that serves 3,000 customers or more than 3,000 acre feet annually.
Pursuant to Section 10617, the District's West Marin Service area is not considered an urban
water supplier; and
WHEREAS, on July 15,2014, the State Board adopted Arlicle 22.5 entitled "Drought
Emergency Water Conservation Regulations" (California Code of Regulations, Title 23, sections
863, 864, and 865)which makes drought related findings and imposes mandatory requirements
on urban water suppliers state-wide; and
WHEREAS, on March 17,2015- and May 5, 2015 the State Board amended and re-adopted the
Drought Emergency Water Conservation Regulations, anQl,
WHERËAS. on Mav 9. 2016. the State Board proposed revisions to the Drouqht Emerqencv
Water Conservation Requlations.
WHEREAS, Section 863 of Arlicle 22.5 made the following factual findings related to the current
state of drought in California and the Governor's proclamations of emergency related thereto:

1. On January 17,2014, the Governor proclaimed a state of emergency under the
California Emergency Services Act (Act) based on drought conditions;

2.

On April 25,2014, the Governor issued a proclamation of continued state of
emergency under the Act based on continued drought conditions existing statewide;

3.

On April 1 ,2015, the Governor issued an Executive Order directing the State Board
to impose restrictions to achieve a statewide 25o/o reduction in potable urban water
use through February 2016;

3.4.

On Mav 9.2016. the Governor issued an Executive Order that directs the State
Board to adlUste¡d extend its emerqency water conservation requlations throuqh the
nua 2017 in
nition of the differin water su
n
communities.

ATTACHMENT 4

5. The drought conditions forming the base of the Governor's proclamations
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6.1-- -.The drought conditions

willJ+ke{ymay continue f,er-jn the fereseeable-future and
additional action by both the State Water Resources Control Board and local water
suppliers Ha++kely¡æy be necessary to furlher promote conservation.

WHEREAS, Section 864 of Atlicle 22.5 promotes conservation by prohibiting the following
outdoor activities, except where necessary to address an immediate health and safety neèd
o,
to comply with a term or condition in a permit issued by a state or federal agency;

1.

The application of potable water to outdoor landscapes in a manner that causes
runoff such that water flows onto adjacent properly, non-irrigated areas, private and
public walkways, roadways, parking lots, or structures;

2'

The use of a hose that dispensed potable water to wash a motor vehicle, except
where the hose is fitted with a shut-off nozzle or device attached to it that causes it to
cease dispensing water immediately when not in use;

3.

The application of potable water to driveways and sidewalks;

4.

The use of potable water in a fountain or other decorative water feature, except
where the water is part of a recirculation system;

5.

The application of potable water to outdoor landscapes during and within 48 hours
after measurable rainfall; and

ba{€r-or-et+€rr-p
7-.6-.

--*-The irrigation with potable water of ornamental turf on public street medians.

8,Z-*-The irrigation with potable water of any landscapes outside of newly constructed
homes and buildings in a manner inconsistent with regulations or other requirements
established by the California Building Standards Commission and the Department of
Housing and Community Development.

€rr-Fnote+€halfpr€tfljnefit+fdisp+al'-notiee-sfJhis-eptien-in-eaehguestroom
and-eas-rly-unde+s{es4}an guagie,

using-elea+

WHEREAS, Section 865 of Article 22.5 requires water suppliers not considered to be urban
water suppliers state-wide to:

1

{fml{-e++dee+i+þa+iên-€+-eìEna{nen+allandseapes-o+-tu#-wi+h-potable-water+y+æ
pe+sons-it-ser+es-tone rne++-than-{we4ays-p€Hdúeek¡o+redueeby+5-per€en+
reduotien its+etalpetab+,e-wa+er-prodü€tie+re+a+ive+€+he-amount-predueed-in-2$f+
Provide oromot notice to a customer whe never the supplier obtains information that
indicates that a leak mav exist within the end-users exclusive control.
on a form
ed
the State
rd that identifies total
ble water ro
from December. 2015 throuoh November 2016, totalwater production, bv month, for
the same in 2013, and anv actions taken bv the supplier to encourage or require its
customers to conserve water,

NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:

1.

The District's existing Regulation 17, section b. (Water Conservation - West Marin
Service Area), containg prohibitions on a portion those uses contained in Section 864
of Article 22.5, and remains in effect.

2---+he+€llew+ng-üse-(€+isaee{a+e$toèe-non-esse++tralandis+re+ub'ie+
a---ìAlat€{ri+lg-oloflaa.¡çeetallandseape-er tud-a+eas more than twe4ays-pe+
week=

3.2-___ln response to the manda+e-pfqhtþil1glq in Section 8645 in Article 22.5; the Board
directs staff to implement those water conservation measures gevernìng restrietions
hibiti
waste and non-essential use of
water as noted in Section 864 and listed above. ln addition, the Board leaves in full
force and effect Regulation 17, Section b. Enforcement will be in accordance with
existing enforcement
sions of Regulation 17, Section b.

4,3.__The Board directs staff to comply with the reporting requirements noted

in

Section 865, Section (gÐ(2) of Article 22.5.

5-{-***The provisions of this Resolution shall remain in effect as long as Article 22.5
remains in effect or until this Resolution Ls LescitçÞd qt modified bv the Board.,

I hereby ceftify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a resolution duly and
regularly adopted by the Board of Directors of NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT at a regular
meeting of said Board held on the nineteen+h-SeVC¡IeC¡Ilfof May 20165, by the following vote:

AY

ES

--Ðireete+s-Baker¡Fraites-Pet+e+te-Redonì-ar+d€€h€on€veF
Nsne

NOES:
ABSENT:

Nsne

ABSTAINED:

Nene

Katie Young, District Secretary
North Marin Water District

(sEAL)

ORDINANCE NO. 33

AN ORDINANCE OF NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
RESCINDING ORDINANCE NO. 28

BE lT ORDAINED by the Board of Directors of North Marin Water District as follows

Effective forthwith, Ordinance No. 28 is rescinded

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of an ordinance duly and

regularly adopted by the Board of Directors of North Marin Water District at a regular meeting

thereof held on May

17

, 2016 by the following vote:

AYES
NOES

ABSENT
ABSTAIN

Katie Young
District Secretary

(sEAL)
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ATTACHMENT 5

Mafin lndetendent lourna¡
4000 Civic Center Drive, Suite 301
San Rafael, CA 94903
415-382-7335
legals@marinij.com

2074361

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
PO BOX 146

Legal

NOVATO, CA 94948

No.

0005727968

NOTICE OF Á PUBLIC HEARING
NORTH MARIN WATER ÞISTRICT
Dcclaration of a Water Shortage Emergency

Novato serv¡ce Area

PROOF OF PUBLICATION
(2015.5 C.C.P.)

Tuesday, May lTth - 7:00 P'm.
District Offices
999 Rush Creek Place
Novato, California
(415) 897-4133

The North l\¡ar¡n Water D¡strict Board of DF
rectors wìll acceDt Þublic comments and consider rescinding ord¡nance No. 28 and adopt-

¡no

a new emerqency

na-nce

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Gounty of Marin
I am a citizen of the United States and a resident of the
County aforesaid: am over the age of eighteen years, and
not a party to or interested in the above matter. I am the
principal clerk of the printer of the MARIN INDEPENDENT
JOURNAL, a newspaper of general circulation, printed and
published daily in the County of Marin, and which
newspaper has been adjudged a newspaper of general
circulation by the Superior Court of the County of Marin,
State of California, under date of FEBRUARY 7' 1955'
CASË NUMBER 25566; that the notice, of which the
annexed is a printed copy (set in type not smaller than
nonpareil), has been published in each regular and entire
I

issue

of said newspaper and not in any

conservatlon oro¡'

in resoonse to aev¡slons to the State

Water Resources Control Board Emergency
Water Conservat¡on Regulatlons for the Novato service Area. ¡n acaordance with the recentlv approved Water Shortage contingency Plan for Greater Novato Area'
coDies of the Draft Ord¡nances are availablo
t-u oubiic insÞection at ihc offices of North
Marin Water bistrlct (address noted above)
and on the Nf\.4WD website at

www.nmwd,com.
NO.547 l\,,lAY 11,2016

supplement

thereof on the following dates, to-wit:
0511112016

I certify (or declare) under the penalty of perjury that the

foregoing is true and correct,
Dated this 11th day of MaY, 2016.

Signature

PROOF OF PUBLIGATION
ATTAGHMENT 6
r.AFô12i01/
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ITEM #7
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICÏ
MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT TOR ApTII2Q1.Q.
May 17,2016
1

Novato Potable Water Prod - RR & STP Combined - in Million Gallons - FYTD
Month
t-Yl5/16 t-Y14/15 FYl3/14 FY12/13 FY11/12 16vs 15%
July

August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
ril

252
274

319

385
360

301

3E9

371

396
346

373
347

-21%
-9%
-23%
10%

213

276

332

243

221

283

249

167
130
55
72

173

313
229

166

182
168
119

178

-60%

154

211

147
156

-40o/o

'159

137
121
195

146
1s1
148

183
156

-3o/o

129

192

217

177

171

-12o/o

240
2,476

1o/o

-19o/o

2,331

West Marin Potable Water Production - in Million Gallons - FY to Date
Month
FYI5/16 FY14/15 FY13/14 FY12/13 FY11/12 16vs
July

August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March

6.6
7.0
6.4
6.5
4.7
3.9
3.7
3.8
4.2
4.9
51.7

8.6
8.5
7.8
5.4
4.6
4.7
4,4
3.9

9.3
9.3
8.5
8.0
6.8
6.4
5.9
4.4
5.0

5.2

4.7
57.8

5.0

15o/o

8.3

8.7

-23%
-18%
-18%

7.4

6.5

21o/o

5.2

5.1

4.5

4.9
4.8
4.5
4.4

4%
-16%
-16%
-4%
-19%

5.4

3%

9.8

9.2

9.7

9.4

5.0

4.4
5.4
6.0

Stafford Treatment Plant Production - in Million Gallons - FY to Date
Montn
F Yl5/1Ci t-Yl4/15 t-Y13/14 l:Y12/13 FY11/12 16vs 15%
July

August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
ril

1

08
79
38
50
58
0
0
0
0

49

83

49
83
72

26

98
83
56

0

82

88

115
126
77
113

5

64

106

0
0

2

0

49

0

21

24
95
104

0
0
0

57

0
0
0
0

61

I

326

61

67
560

30%
29%
46%
672%

-53%

Recycled Water Production - in Million Gallons - FY to Date
Month
July

August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March

FY15/16 FYl4/15 FY13/14 FY12/13 FY11/12 16vl15T
21.3
26.2

21.8
26.0

27.6
26.2

15.7

19.2

'18.6

15.8

9.4
3.7

15.8
6.4

1.6

1.6
1.2
1.8
1.2

3.2
0.8
0.2
0.3
0.3

11.0

0.8
0.8
9.5
14.1

106.8

8.3
108.6

11.2
10.5
8.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.4
8.8

1'1.0

12.2

9.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.5

-2Yo

1%
-18o/o
690/o

-14o/o

-51%
-76%
-61%
-97o/o
-22o/o

*Excludes potable water input into the RW system: FYTD16
= 8.0MG; FYTD15 = 6.9MG; FYTD14 = 10.6MG.
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2. Stafford Lake

Data

April Average
1.72 lnches
26.2 lnches
193.4 Feet

Rainfallthis month
Rainfall this FY to date

April

Lake elevation*
Lake storaqe**
1,205 MG
" Spillway elevation is 196.0 feet
** Lake storage less 390 MG quantity
available for delivery
=

April 2016
1.04 lnches
22.1 lnches

2015

1.40 lnches
26.0 lnches
193.2 Feet
1

195.5 Feet
1,416 MG

MG

,188

Temperature (in degrees)

Minimum

Maximum

Averaqe

41.8

93.4
92.6

6r.6

April 2015 (Novato)

3"

t2016
ÌrlumbeF of Services

46.5

Recvcled Water

Novato Water
30

FY16

FY15

meters
20,761
Total meters active 20,522
Active dwellin units 23.972

4.

201746

20,497

23.945

FY16 FY15 lncr %
0.0%
0.1% 4B
01% 44 44 0.070
0
0.1% 0

lncr

o/o

Eesi

Marin Water

FY16 FY15 lncr % FY16 FY15 lncr

786 781
779 777

o.oø

824 824

O.OY"

0.3%

230

229

0.4%

Oceana Marin Monthlv Status Report (April)

April

Description

5.

59.4

April

2015

2016

Effluent Flow Volume (MG)
lrrigation Field Discharge (MG)

0.405

0.405

0.098

0.639

Treatment Pond Freeboard (ft)
Storage Pond Freeboard (ft)

3.2

3.4

7.2

5.7

Develooer Proiects Status Report (April)

Job No.

Complete

% This month
2

1.2768.00

Proiect
OMA Village Water Facilities

1.2774.00

Mt. Burdell Place

BO

5

1.2777.00

Walnut Meadows
Olive Ave. Chevron Car Wash

99

2

85

5

1.2783.00

%

100

District Proiects Status Report - Const Dept (April)
Job No.

1.6112.24
2.6602.23
1.7090.02
1.6222.23
1.8677 .20

2 6257.20
1.7145.00
1.7054.05

Project

%

Lynwood PS Motor Control
PR Well No. 2 Replacement

Complete

% This month

10

Anode lnstallations
Sunset Tank Chlorine Mixing System
Flushing Taps At Dead Ends
Pt. Reyes Tanks 2 & 3 Seismic Piping Upgrade
Zone A Pressure lmprovements
lnaccurate Meter Replacement

0
8

100
95
80
50

35
60
50
60
20
40

B5

20

40

Emnlovee Hours to Date. FY 15/16
As of Pay Period Ending April 30, 2016
Percent of Fiscal Year Passed = 83%

Developer
Proiects
Construction
Enqineerinq

Actual

Budget

1,609

1,400
1,480

775
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District
Proiects

% YTD
Budget

115
52

% YTD

Budget

Budget

Bffi Construction

Actual
3,228

4,949

WW Enqineerinq

3.BOB

4,980

65
76

2

6.

Safetv/Liabilitv

Lost
Davs

lndustrial lniurv with Lost Time
No. of
OH Cost of
Emp.

Lost Davs ($)
lnvolved
FY 16 through April
10
4,080
2
FY 15 through April
165
83,1 60
1
Days without a lost time accident through April 30, 2016 = 9 days

Liability Claims Paid
Paid

No. of
lncidents

lncurred
(FYTD)

2
0

5
5

(FYTD)
($)
57,635
3,599

7. Energy Cost
April
FYE

Fiscal Year-to-Date thru April

Kwh
61,367

2016 Stafford
Pumping
Other"

79,014

029

180,410

2015 Stafford TP
Pumping
Other*

72,412
97,017
40 150
209,578

TP 71,118
Pumping 86,171
Other*
36,850

2014 Stafford

1

94,1 39

CosUDa

Kwh

,003

20.2ø,

20.2
7ø

1,1

18.1ø,
15.9ø,

555,1 80

1,063,382
395,241

$223
1,15

17.6ø,

$416
$432
$212

1S.0ø

17.3ø

16.4ø,

97

$537
$283
$1,117

17.eø, $327
16.4ø, $569
20.5ø, $265
2,013,803 17 .6ø $1 ,159
577,548
17.1ø, $325
15.3ç, $685
,357,109
B3B 19
$271

$437
$483

17 .7

18.5ø

903,704 18jø
387,121 22.3ø,
1,781,829 19.1ø

$499
$245

1

$rþ26

2,360,4

.5ø,

1,277

"Other includes West Marin Facilities

8. Water Conservation Update
Month of
April2016
Hish
Toilet (HET) Rebate ($100 each)
Retrofit Certificates Filed
Cash for Grass Rebates Paid Out
Washing Machine Rebates
Water Smart Home Survey
9. Utilitv Perfo

SERVICE D

21

Fiscal Year to
Date
229
184

5

121

5,501
815

4

B6

I

6,685

196

2,316

1B

Program Total

to Date
3,500

ance Metric
ONS

April

2016

(No. of Customers Impacted)
PLANNED
Duration Between 0.5 and 4 hours
Duration Between 4 and 12 hours
Duration Greater than 12 hours
UNPLANNED
Duration Between 0.5 and 4 hours
Duration Between 4 and 12 hours
Duration Greaterthan 12 hours
SERVICE I=INES REPLACED
Polybutylene
Copper (Replaced or Repaired)
*66 customers affective
due to maintenance of valves

t:\gm\progress report\current progress report âpril 16.doc

April

2015

10

Fiscal Year to FiscalYear to
Date 2016
Date 2015
156

127

73*

12

1

1

89

229

32

69

1

1

56

11

13

124

114

0

0

14

34

B

67*

11

11

3

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
Summarv of Comolainfs & Service Orders Aoril 2016
Type

Apr-16

Consumers' Svstem Problen
Service Line Leaks
Meter Leak Consumer's Side
House Plumbing
Noisy Plumbing
Seepage or Other
House Valve / Meter Off
Nothing Found
Low Pressure
High Pressure
Water Waster Complaints

fotal

Apr-15

I

6

0

0

0

0

1

0

0
5
6

0

4

1

1

3

1

1

0

0

33

35

0

0

5t10t2016

Action Taken April2016

Notified Consumer

Notified Consumer
Notified Consumer
Notified Consumer
Pressure low after PRV. Customer was notified.
Pressure @ 50 PSl. Customerwas notified.

Service Repair Reports
Register Replacements
Meter Replacement
Meter Box Alignment
Meter Noise
Dual Service Noise
Box and Lids
Water Off/On Due To Repairs
Misc. Field lnvestigation

Iotal

1

3

Notified Consumer

0
0
0
2

0
0
0
0

Replaced

1

8

4

1

I

Notified Consumer
Notified Consumer

12

Leak NMWD Facilities
Main-Leak
Mains-Nothing Found
Mains-Damage
Service- Leak
Services-Nothing Found
Service-Damaged
Fire Hydrant-Leak
Fire Hydrants-Nothing Found
Fire Hydrants-Damaged
Meter Replacement
Meters-Leak
Meters-Nothing Found
Meters Damaged

Washer Leaks
Total

0
0
0
11

6
1

1

0
0
17
5
0

1

3
0

0

1

1

Repaired

Notified Consumer
Notified Consumer
Repaired

Notified Consumer

2

1

Replaced

0
0
0
7

0
0
0
2

Replaced

29

30

Hiqh BillComplaints
Consumer Leaks
Meter Testing
Meter Misread
Nothing Found
Projected Consumption
Excessive lrrigation

Total

5

o

0
3
5
0
0

0
6

13

20

8
0

0

c-1

Notified Consumer
Notified Consumer
Notified Consumer

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
Summarv of

infs & Service

A n ril 2 016
5t10t2016

Apr-16

Apr-15

Action Taken April 2016

Low Bill Reports
Meter Misread
Stuck Meter
Nothing Found
Projected Consumption
Minimum Charge Only-

fotal

0
0
0
0
0

0

0
1

I
0
0
2

Water Qualitv Complaints
Taste and Odor
Color
Turbidity
Suspended Solids
Other

0

0

0
0
0
5

2
0
0

2

Customer made pipe repairs. Reguesfed water
test. (Laurelwood Dr)
All samples were clean. Customer was notified.
Customer requested lead & copper testing.
(Eames Ct)
Neither were detected. Customer was notified.

Customer requested lead testing. (PIum St)
Lead was not detected. Customer was notified.

Customer requested water úesúed for coliforms'
(Commercial Blvd)
Coliform was not detected. Customer was
notified.

Customer requested lead & copper testing.
(HVW 1)
Neither were detected. Customer was notified.

Total
TOTAL FOR MONTH:

88

4
103

15%

286

17o/o

103

-9o/o

304
272

-260/o

Chanqe Primarilv Due To

FiscalYTD Summarv
Consumer's System Problems
Service Repair Report
Leak NMWD Facilities
High BillComplaints
Low Bills
Water Quality Complaints
Total

335
94
225

254

-7o/o

I

I

-B9o/o

37
946

30

23o/o

1,004

-6%

c-2

lncrease ln Consumer Service Leaks
Decrease ln Water On/Off For Repairs
Decrease ln Service Line Leaks
Decrease ln Nothing Found
Decrease ln Stuck Meter
lncrease ln Discolored Water

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
Summarv of Complaints & Service Orders April 2016
5t1012016

Apr-16

Apr-15

Action Taken April2016

"ln House" Generated and
Completed Work Orders
Cheek Meter: possible
consumer/District leak, high
bill, flooded, need read, etc.
Change Meter: leaks,
hard to read

230

170

5

4

Possible Sfuck Meter

0

Repair Meter: registers,
shut offs
Replace Boxes/Lids

0

0
0

2
0

0

36
46

73

0

0

Hvdrant Leaks
Trims
Dis Outs
Letters to Consumer:
meter obstruction, trims,
bees, gate access, etc.
get meter number,
kill service, etc.

319

I

I

257

Bill Adjustments Under Board Policy:
April l6 vs. April 15
Apr-16
Apr-15

15

22

$6,408
$5,1 68

Fiscal Year to Date vs. Prior FYTD
15/1ô FYTD
14115 FYTD

200
220

$63,958
$88,578
ciusers\kyoun g\appdâta\local\microsoft\windows\temporary

c-3

inter

MEMORANDUM

To:

Board of Directors

May 13, 2016

From: David L. Bentley, Auditor-Contro

Subj: Auditor-Controller's

Monthly Report of lnvestments for April 2016

llac\word\invest\1o\investment report 041 6.doc

RECOMMENDED AGTION: lnformation

FINANCIAL

IMPACT:

None

At month end the District's lnvestment Portfolio had an amortized costvalue (i.e., cash balance)

of $13,263,736 and a market value of $13,267,018. During April the cash balance increased by
$253,339. The market value of securities held increased $3,281 during the month. The ratio of total
cash to budgeted annual operating expense stood at g0%, up 2o/o from the prior month.

At April 30, 2016, 29o/o of the District's Portfolio was invested in California's Local Agency
lnvestment Fund (LAIF), 30o/o in Time Certificate of Deposit, 15o/o in US Treasury Notes, 15o/o in
FederalAgency Securities, and 5% in Corporate Medium Term Notes. The weighted average maturity
of the portfolio was 200 days, compared to 165 days at the end of March. The LAIF interest rate for the

month was 0.53%, compared to 0.51% the previous month. The weighted average Portfolio rate was

0.68%, compared to 0.65% the previous month. lncluding interest paid by The Bay Club on the
StoneTree Golf Recycled Water Facilities Loan, the District earned $11,117 in interest revenue during
April, with 51% earned by Novato Water, 37o/o êâr1êd by Recycled Water (by virtue of the StoneTree
Golf Loan) and the balance distributed to the two West Marin districts.

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
AUDITOR-CONTROLLER'S MONTHLY REPORT OF INVESTMENTS

April30, 2016

Type
LAIF

S&P Purchase Maturity
Rating Date Date

Description
State of CA Treasury

AA- Various Open

Time Certificate of Deposit
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD

Americanwest Bank
Enerbank
lnvestors Bank
Comenity Capital Bank
Ally Bank
Cardinal Bank
Goldman Sachs
First Niagara Bank
Discover Bank
Capital One Bank
Flagship Cmnty Bank
American Express Bank
Capital One National Assoc
American Express Centurion
BMW Bank
Wells Fargo Bank

TCD

TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD

US Treasury Nofes
1,000 - 0.50%

Treas
Treas

1,000

F e de ra I Ag

en

- 1.00%

12114115
3123116

nla
nla

3t26t14
8t4t14

7121114

11112114
12110114

8t18t16
10t3t16
11t14t16
12t12t16

4130115

5t1t17

516115

518t17

6110115
6124115

6t12t17
6t24t17

8118114
1012114

7

815115

8t7t17
10t10t17
12t11t17
3t23t18

$999,936

6t15t16
9130116

001

%of
Yield2 Portfolio

$3,839,063

0.53o/o

249,000
249,000
249,000
249,000
248,000
249,000
248,000
249,000
248,000
248,000
249,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248 000

0.50%
0.65%

249,000
249,000
249,000
249,000
248,000
249,000
248,000
249,000
248,000
248,000
249,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
24 000

t10t17

718115
1017115

$3,838,214

5131116
6/30/1 6
7121116

5130114

6130114

4t30t2016
Market Value

29Yo

2o/o

2%
2%
2%
2%

0.70o/o

0.80%
0.95%
0.80%
1.00%

2Yo

0.85%

2%
2%
2%

0.90%

2o/o

0.75%

2%

0.75%o

1.15%

2o/o

1,20Yo

1.20%
1.20%

2%
2%
2%

1j0%

2o/o

0.55%
0.65%

8%
8%

j-se_%- --TfÆ'

$1,000,344
002 11

0.60%

nla
nla
nla

0.86% MTN

9115114
11t7 t14

4t22t16

10t28t16
11t14t16
5t11t18

$502,542

$502,956

499,824

500,1 79

15%

99 241

997 956
00 090

0.69% 4%
0.640/0 4%
0.86%
8o/o
-îM
---1M
::
0.75Yo 5%
-mM

Corporate Medium Term Notes

MTN

3

cy Securifies

FFCB 1.70% MTN
FHLB 0.58% MTN

Ftco

nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla

Cost
Basisr

General Electric Capital

AA+

3118116 5t15t17

Other

@

AA+ Various
nla Various

Agency Marin Co Treasury
Other Various

Open
Open
TOTAL IN PORTFOLIO

Weighted Average Maturity =

$641,644

$643,167

-#

$683,065
1

0.32% 50/o
0.50%-nM
1o/o

$683,065
777

777

i.-68-%.

200 Days

LAIF: State of California Local Agency lnvestment Fund.
TCD: Time Certificate of Deposit, Treas: US Treasury Notes with maturity of 5 years or less.
FFCB: Federal Farm Credit Bank, FHLB: Federal Home Loan Bank, FICO: Financing Corporation
Agency: STP State Revolving Fund Loan Reserve.
MTN: Medium Term Note - Maturity of 5 years or less.
Other: Comprised of4 accounts used for operating purposes. US Bank Operating Account, US Bank STP SRF Loan
Account, Bank of Mar¡n AEEP Checking Account & NMWD Petty Cash Fund.
Original costlessrepaymentof principal andamortizationof premiumordiscount.
2 Yield defined to be annualized interest earnings to maturity as a percentage of invested funds.
3 Earnings are calculated daily - this represents the average yield for the month ending April 30, 2016.

l

Loan

Interest Bearinq Loans
StoneTree Golf Loan
Employee Housing Loans

(5)

Maturity

Original

lnterest

Principal

Date Date
LoanAmount Outstanding
6i30l06 2t28t24 $3,612,640 91,764,744

Various

Rate

2.40%

Various

Contingent

TOTAL INTEREST BEARING LOANS
The District has the ability to meet the next six months of cash flow requirements.
t
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ITEM #8

MEMORANDUM

To:

Board of Directors

From:

Ryan Grisso, Water Conservation Coordinator

May 13, 2016

kV

subject: ôpRrovg Tgx!f_o¡spring 2016 Novato "water Line",Volume 17, lssue 36
V:\Memos to Board\Spring 2016 WaterLin6 Text OS.l6.doc
RECOMMENDED

FINANCIAL

AGTION: Approve spring 2016 Novato "water Lrne"Text

lMPAcr:

98,000 (tnctuded in Fy 2016t2017 Budget)

Draft text and design for the Spring 2016 Novato "Water Line" , Volume 17, lssue 36 is attached for your review. Should any Board member have individual comments please provide them
to the General Manager at the Board meeting on May 17,2016. lt is expected the "Water Line',will
be mailed in late May or early June 2016.
RECOMMENDATION
Board authorize General Manager to approve final text and design of Spring 2016 Novato
"Water Line", Volume 17, lssue 3G.

Approved by

cM 2ï)

Date

htb

I

,California Drought Contin ues
Regional Water Supply Âdequate
Revised State Wcter Conservation Regulations for 2016
Tg dqtg-,.N(n/-alo.w¡!91 qustomers have done a
grêat job conserving during the State lmposêd
måndatory water use ¡estrlctionr. Water
production to dåte s¡nce June 2015 ls down 3396
compared to lh€ såme period in 20t3, wh¡le the
State targêt for llovato ¡s 249ú, Thanks for doing
your part. NMWD asks thatyou remain dilþent in
consêrv¡ng wäter. as ttle State fesùictions continuê
through January 2017.

lmportant lnformation
rcgarding the w¿ter meter

t'l'ihe rYåter metér, meEr bor and the
I shut-offyrhr€ ¿nd ñtting¡ withín the meter
.l box a¡e the property and rerpondbifþ of
Ni/nVD ùo malnteln. lhe meÞr rhrt-off vdve cân
be damaçd íf lnprop€rlyop€ra&d. nh recéh,€ 2-3
cållr per lvoek from ortom?.¡s who lnådlstently
dåmâge thelrs8te. meûer sfut-off vãhre" lf yoo need
lout Í,âtef turnêd otr, u¡e üle hoüse vabq, rvù¡dt
ir urually locaÈd near tha lrose-blb ¡t thê front of
¡mur horne. lf ¡lou naed yourwatertun*d {ff ãtú¡e

This ye¿r, the Stãte Water Resources Control
Board (SWRCBI rs¡sed the Emergency Water
Conservatlon Regulåtions to allow water utilities
to self-certify the adequacy of thelr supply and
detem¡ne thê sêrv¡ce arer spec¡fic level of
reduction needed. NMWD hås determined that

moter, câll 415897,4133 at ¡nythnC d¡f or nighl, ¿nd
a servlce rep will be dirpetchêd åt no drãrg€. ff leu
oa your ågent d¡mag€ th€ moter bo( compon€ntt

It wlll be npahed at pur erçenre. Saw the grlef
caltNùlWû,
NMWD i¡ ar¡ft¡aüng anÁdrranced MeErlnfom¿tlon
(ÀMD system to ¡mprorc mefer rerdíng ¡rculacy,
effldotcy and curtomer serv'rce. A pílot program ls
antkipated for this summer to aid ín the evaluation.
W$ AMI digÍt¡l meter d¿te ls ¡ent ¡ecurdy
NMWD headquarterc by a radlo or celluÞr signd.
The Afil ¡ysÞm w¡ll p¿ovids eady h¿k ¡denfficât¡on
and enable customeß to vlew nêår rcal-time ryãter

-

no reducdon is needed for the rema¡nder of 2016,

through January X)17 and awaits confirmation
from SWRCB. TÌre rcvlsed rtât€ r€gulatlons still
lnclude water utê restrlcdons. Thêse test¡¡cdons
are summârized below and the full rônga of 2Ot6
restrlct¡ons can be found at wwwnmwd.com.

b

Understanding your wåter use pattems is the fi¡st
itêÉ iiì becóäiläçj móre Watei-uib etftciènt You
can see your water use h¡story fof your account at
www'nmwd,com. Select the'Your Account' tab
and clkk on 'Account Balarre & Consumption'.
We apprecfate your help ln pmserving our wåter
supplyl Plêasepayattention tosrateruse,especlally
outside. NMWD strongly en(ourages partkipadon
in the rflater @nservation prognms offered.

u¡e

lnfonntlon.

Water Wa¡te and Essential Prohibition¡
Ò

Gutterflooding (unreasonable irrigatíon overspmy or
lrigatbn run-offonto pavemen! down a gufter, ditch
or other drain).

ô Fallwe to repair

0 Wash¡ng down exterior påved

areas.

ô Washlng pdvatelyowned motorvehicles, trailers and
boats êxcept from a budret and hose equipped with an
automatlc shut.off nozde for
rlnse.

a controllablê lêak of wate¡ withln a

reasonable tima.

ô
Ò Usingwater

decoratiw fuunulng or

For questions on the water use

ffi

prohibitions call

u¡ed withln
¿l8houls

41 5*76t -8944

or email waterconrerve@nmwd.com

FFE{ifltlr lEr*

lElllrif¡ErrhriE
frPhc
il¡ce
ofþn

it
rmu

!¡fìo

rârsrTt

b

by coverlng and

a

h¡

per
derigfråt€d coîtrâcÎor.

See www.nmwd.rom for rules and

appllc:tion forms, ¡nd then (âll415-761-8944 to schedule ¡n appolntment.

Water Smart Savings Program
Call (al5] 7ól -8944 for progrrrrn details or visit nrvrv.nmwd.corn

Wal¿r Sm¡rt Honr Survey:
This ftee servíce includes thorough indoor
and outdoor water efficiency checks.

C¡¡h for Gr¡¡s Rcb¡tel
Get Cash for removing irdgated
and maintained lawn and rcplacing
it with low water use plànls
Pre-qualif icatìon required.

Wrtrr Conrerving Fixtur¡¡:
Free show€ñead1 faucet aerâtots afìd

self-dosing hose nozzle¡ areavailable

upon rcquèst

R¡¡nw¡t

r

lfl.ter Sm¡rt

Càtchñ¡ntl¡b.t.:

Elfiri.n

y ClÕth.r W¡:h.r Rebrt ¡
Nlt/lWD offen a rcbate to cusbmem when

Reb¡t.:

drip irrígation system replacing a spray
system or a rain shut offdeì,/ice

RebatÂ for collection and storage
of ra¡r¡wâter.

H¡gh

Lånd3cåpe

Rebates available úor water êfficient
landscape equipment, llke a new

5m.lt Controllff Reb¡te:

they putchasea qualiflng hþh €ffrckrrcy

doüèsw6ÌH.

A Smart Controller uses w€ather data

and site speciflc information to
automat¡cally ädjust run timet

Hlgh EflicienryÏollet R.b¡te:
Custome¡s who ¡eplace än old wäterguzzling toilet with a high efliciency
toílet rr¡ay be elig¡ble for a rebate.

Gr¡ywåtff Rebàtcl
Rebåte fd the reuse of wåts
from washing madr¡ne, showêr
or bethmom s¡nk to wets
lândscåpe pfants.

Other Programs:
Other programs includê pool covêr
rebate hot water recirculation
system rebðte and 'Lawn 8e Gone'
sheet mulching program.

PSESORIED
sTANDANO

999 Rush Creek Place
PO Box l¡16

U,5, POSÍÀGE

FAIO

Novatq C494948

SIRAHHCOI¡

www.nmwd.com

¡loilH tAilN
wAftt DtsÎilCï

il;m

lÜ Pr¡*.t*u*¡t,¡¡**

The Water Smart Home Survey Program
oftrs customers a charce to have a NMIì|D
representàt¡ve complele â FmE wäter

survey. Our friendly and
knowledgeable survey techn¡cians can show
you how to easily become more wåter use
efi¡aient ond sare money, and rre can er¡en
help you under¡land hon to program ¡our
inigation rcmrcller. You'll dm çt free lowflow shovtrerhe¡d* ¡nd slnk ¡¿r¡tor¡ ¡¡ medtd
to achievÊ ñäxlmum wrter uË€ €{Rclåftcy.
use efficiency

CåË

, On the Survêy we will inspect:
. Sprinkle¡5 & irrigat¡0n syst€ms

.
.

Flow and le¿k¡

Lândseping

. Watêr meter
. Faucets
. Showerheads
. Toilets

.
.

Clothes washers

Other wåter-using devices in the home

Snart HomêSurvey: 707-547-190t
-¡a:!

ITEM #9

MEMORANDUM
To:

Board of Directors

From:

Ryan Grisso, Water Conservation Coordinator

Subject

Approve Text for West Marin's Water Line, Volume 13

May 13,2016

QJ,

V:\Memos to Board\Spring 2016 WM Waterlins Text 0516.doc

RECOMMENDED ACTION

Approve 2016 West Marin "Water Line"

FINANGIAL IMPAGT:

$2,000 (included in WM FY 201612017 Budget)

Text for West Marin's 2016'Water Line" , Volume 1 3 (Attached), is enclosed for your review

and approval. Should any Board member have individual comments please provide them to the
General Manager atthe Board meeting on May 17,2016. lt is expected the West Marin 2016.Water Line"will be mailed in late May or early June 2016.

RECOMMENDATION
Board authorize the General Manager to approve text and design of West Marin's 2016.Water Line", Volume 13.

Approved by G

3D

o"r" e,firfute

tt=lt

WEE¡T MARIN'9 u,ATER EoNEEFI/ATIE¡N NEvVE¡T.ETTE'I

. VbLIJMS I 3 o

E¡PTTINÍ' 2c¡7

6

State Removes Two Days Per Week lrrigation Limit
ì.

YtvtwD

water supply for West

Nff#;:iåîî:iiü:åîi

to

Lagun¡tas Creek near

the

U.S.

Coast Guard Housing Facility in Point
Reyes Station.

Thisyear's rainfall levels again reached
normal year status (a normal year is

declared when total precipitation
from October 1 to April I exceeds
28 inches measured at the Marin
Municipal's Kent Lake). However, the
statewide drought still continues and
the State Water Resources Control
Board (SWRCB) has continued

Ëmergency Water Conservation
Regulations for all California water

suppliers through January 2017. The
West Marin Service Area falls into the
category of a "smallerwater supplier",
serving fewer than 3,000 connections.

The SWRCB requires smaller water

suppliers

to prohibit waste of water

and to report water use monthly. Last
year, the NMWD Board of Directors
approved
resolution restrict¡ng
outdoor irrigation in the West Marin

a

service area to no more than two
days per week. This restriction will
no longer be in effect beginning
June 1,2016.
We appreclate your help conserving

water and preserving West Marin
water supply! Please identiff and fix
leak immediately, pay attention to
water use, especially outside, and limit outdoor irrigation.

lmportant information regarding the wâter mêter

FJlhe

rI

water meter, meter box and the shut-off valve the meter, ca||415.897.4133 atanytime dayor night, and
and fittings within the meter box are the property a service rep will be dispatched at no charge. lf you or

and responsibility of NMWD to maintain. The your agent damage the meter box components, ¡t will
meter shut*off valve can be damaged if improperly be repaired at your expense. Save the grief * call NMWD.
operated. We receive 2*3 calls per week from customers

who inadvertently damage their water meter shut-off
valve. lf you need your water tumed ofl use the house
valve, which is usually located near the hose-bib at the
front of your home. lf you need your water tumed off at

Water Smart Savings Program
Call

{¡11

5} ?6I -s$44

fi:r pr*gram dçtails or v**it

High-Efficiency Toilet Rebate

H igh-Efficiency Cl othes Washer
Rebate Program

Don't flush money away- Now you can get
a rebate when you replace your non-watôrconserving to¡lets wíth a Hígh-Efficiancy
Toilet {HET). HETs use 20% less water than standard ultra-lovy

flush toilets, so not only will you save water, but you'll save
money, too. HETs eligible for rebate must be EPA WatarSense
models. Call for rebate values and partícipatian detail$ or visit
wWW.nmurd.com.

r/rrr¡rrl,v"nilts¡d"corn

High Efficiency clothes washers can sãve up to
ofthe water used and 65% ofthe energy used

509ö

com pa red to conventiona I topJoad ing clothes washers.

N

MWD

currently offers a rebate to cu;tomers when they purchase a
qualifting high-efficiency clother washer. Call for rebate value
and participatian details, or visít www.nmwd,com.

fl YoufilÐ'
PRESORTED

999 Rush Creek Place
PO Box 146
Novato, CA 94948
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Water Smart Landscape Efficiency Rebate
Water efficient landscapes can be achieved through a number of

strategies including efficient irrigation devíces and equipment.
and soil maintenance.
You may be eligible for rebates (call for rebate amounts and
participätion details or visit wwunmwd.com) when you
install Dístrict-qualified water-efficient landscape equipment
íncludingr
. Spray to drip irrígation conversions
, Weather Based lrrigation Controllers
. Multi-stream rotating sprinkler
nozzles (for lawn areas only)
. Rain shut-off devices
. Mulch

ffi

n

I

Cash for Grass
As part of the Water Smart Säv¡ngs Program, you cän get cash
backwhen you removeyour regula rlym owed and irrigated lawn
and re-landscape with Californía native low-wåter use plants.

Pre'inspection and re-landscaping plan approval requíred.
Call for rebate values and complete progritm participation
dntails or visit www.nmwd.com.

Rainwater Harvesting and G raywater Rebate
lnstall a rainwater harvesting system, and District
rebates may be available. Rainwater harvesting is
the collection and storage of rainwater for reuse in
landscape irrigation. Systems cãn range from simpln
ment devices, such at rain barrels, to more complex
syrtems. such as cisterns or storãgÊ tanks. RebaÌes are also
available for greywater sy:tem installatíons, Pre-inspection
and plan approval required. Call for pðrticípation details and
rebate values.

ITEM #10

MEMORANDUM
May 13,2016

To:

Board of Directors

From

Drew Mclntyre, Assist. General Manager/Chief Enginee

Re:

Approve General Services Agreement

-

nts lnc.

Genterra Cons

RINON JOB No ISSUES\Consultants\Gontorra\Generra Genl Servs Agmt BOD msmo 5-16.doc

RECOMMENDED AGTION:

Authorize General Manager to execute a General Consulting
Services Agreement with Genterra Consultants lnc.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

$40,000

The purpose of this memo is to request a General Consulting Services (GCS)
Agreement with Genterra Consultants lnc (Genterra). Genterra is a consulting firm with
specialized expertise in civil and geotechnical engineering for dams. From time to time, the
District is in need of these services for periodic support of Stafford Dam operational,
maintenance and inspection issues. As recently as 2007 , the District used Richard Harlan, one

of the original designers of the Dam but, unfortunately, Mr. Harlan is now deceased. lnspection
reports from the Dept. of Water Resources Division of Safety of Dams (DSOD) have generally
been positive but the most recent inspection report dated April 13 2016 (Attachment 1) includes

recommendations that require specialized expertise not readily available within the District's inhouse engineering staff. They are:

1. Survey and develop a long term maintenance plan to preserve the concrete armoring of
the upstream face of the dam, and

2. Provide

a

statement

by NMWD's dam engineer concluding that overall

dam

performance is satisfactory based on review of instrumentation data (i.e,, survey data

of

monument elevation/alignment every

5

years and monthly water elevation

monitoring).

Regarding ltem 1 above, the District has expended

-

$130,000 to date on concrete patch

repairs to the 2-inch thick concrete apron on the upstream face of the dam. This armoring is
provided to protect the earthen dam from erosion due to wave action. The current patch repair

work has addressed immediate needs but has a high unit cost of

-

$60 per sq. ft. and is not cost

effective when considering a long term repair solution for the entire 50,000 sq. ft, apron area

that is nearing the end of its useful life. Accordingly, Genterra's scope of work (included

in

Attachment 2) includes the development of long return rehabilitation alternatives for the existing
concrete

apron. ln addition, as part of Genterra's scope, they will also will review Stafford

Dam's historical piezometric (water level) monitoring and monument survey data and provide a
statement regarding the performance of the dam as requested by DSOD in ltem 2 above,

New GSA with RMC BOD Memo
August 14,2015

Page2 of 2

Attached is an agreement for Genterra

to provide outsourcing supporl for

technical

engineering services related to stafford Dam with a not-to-exceed limit of $40,000 (Attachment
2). Genterra is a California based engineering firm with a branch office in Sacramento and
headquarters in lrvine California. Over the past 20 years, Genterra has worked on more than
150 dams. The proposed Genterra team for this project has direct and recent experience for

two dams owned by PGE in Northern California, two dams owned by Paradise lrrigation District
and two dams owned by Stanford University. Reference checks for all three owners were very
positive.

To best meet project demands, a new GCS Agreement is desired and will be executed
with individual task orders on a job-by-job basis. The first task order to be funded through this
Agreement will be

for assistance related to responding to the above mentioned

DSOD

recommendations in the 2015 lnspection Report. This first task order will be approximately
$20,000.

RECOMMENDATION

That the Board authorize the General Manager to execute

a General Consulting

Services Agreement between NMWD and RMC with a not-to-exceed limit of $40,000.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY

DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES
DIVISION OF SAFETY OF DAMS

INSPECTION OF DA.M ANE RËSERVOIR I¡{ EERTI
Novato Creek
ERTH

Name of Dam
Type of Dam
Water is

TA

Dam No.

Ogee weir and co
chute
17.9
reet below thër4ìfg-.ry crest.

Type of Spillway
spillway crest and

_g¡l0r'

Weather

mild

Made

Robed Clark during the inspection
Periodic Evaluation
for lnspection

contacts
Reason

Conditions Clear and

lmportant Observations, Recommendat¡ons or Act¡ons Taken
As discussed in the September 12,2013 inspection report, the better constructed repairs to the upstream face
concrete armoring appear to be holding up well, while more superficialjoint and crack repairs made a few
years ago are again in need of attention. Much of the less severelydeteriorated portions of the upstream face
armoring show evidence of longterm wear and would benefit from maintenance or repairs designed to extend
its useful working life. I strongly recommend the owner perform a thorough survey of the condition of the
upstream face concrete liner, and devise and implement a long term maintenance plan designed to preserve
the liner and reduce long{erm maintenance costs.
lnstrumentation data reporting and presentation is excellent, however, a statement by the owner's engineer
summarizing the effectiveness of the data and the performance of the dam as reflected by the data is required.

Conclusions
From the known information and visual inspection, the dam, reservoir, and the appurtenances are judged safe
for continued use,

Observations and Comments
visible portions of the concrete armored upstream face, the crest, downstream face, and the
abutment contacts are in reasonably satisfactory condition with no indication of significant sudicial
istress or instability

Dam

Portions of the upstream face concrete armor are beginning to show signs of advanced deterioration
and require repair. IMost of the remaining less severely deteriorated portions of the upstream face
rmoring above the spillway elevation show evidence of long-term wear and would benefit from
maintenance or repairs designed to extend its useful working life
getation controlwithin the embankment remains excellent. The embankment is covered with
ankle to knee tall grass and other low ground cover that provide protection against erosion without
hindering inspection and monitoring for seepage and other defects.
Rodent activity remains satisfactory and few indications of active burrowing were observed.
spillway approach, control section, and exit channelwere open and clear.

Spillway

concrete ogee weir, chute, and cross beams were in satisfactory condition, and are free of large
cracks, spalls or other defects indicative of excessive stress or deterioration. The concrete invert
could not be inspected due to flow within the spillway.

otalfreeboard is 18 feet and residualfreeboard is 4.8 feet; residualfreeboard is

Photos
cc for

taken?

XNo

Yes

Owner/Book
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ATÏACHMENT

1

INSPËETION ÕF ÐAM AND RËSERVOIR IN EHRT'¡F!EÐ STATT,'S
Name of

Dam

Novato Creek

B8

Dam No.
Date of

lnspection

12 April2O16

Observations and Gomments
Outlet

Upstream control at the outlet tower is provided by hydraulically operated 18-inch slide gates at
elevations 174.0 feet and 158.0 feet. Additional upstream control is provided by a hydrãulically
operated 3O-inch slide gate at the outlet tunnel entrance at elevation 145.0 feet. Downstream
control is provided by a 30-inch butterfly valve. The fully concrete encased ouflet is normally
pressurized.
None of the outlet controls were cycled during this inspection. All upstream and downstream
controls were fully cycled and were found to be in good operating condition by the owner on March
11, 2016. All upstream and downstream controls were fully cycled in my preéence and were found to
be in good operating condition during the November2S, 2014

inspection.

,Ê

Seepaqe The downstream face, groins, and abutments were dry and free of any indicationå{r."p"gu.
Flow from the right abutment (6" chimney) drain outfall was approximately 1 gpm. The toe drain
outfall collection box was flowing approximately 2 gpm. Flow from both locations was clear and are
ithin historic values
lnstr.

lnstrumentation consists of the following:

.

One (1) accelerometer located in a vault nearthe center of the crest and designed to
measure the ground motion response of the dam during seismic events.

e

'
n

Sixteen (16) piezometers installed to confirm the continued satisfactory operation of the toe
drain and right abutment blanket drain (under-drain system), and arranged in four lines
originating at the crest and extending across the downstream face and loe berm.
Piezometers are monitored monthly.
Two (2) seepage monitoring locations within the Novato Creek just upstream of the ouflet
discharge. The seepage monitoring locations provide for the measurement of seepage
collected from within the toe drain and right embankment blanket drain, and are monitored
monthly. Seepage data is not presently submitted to the DSOD.
Eight (8) survey monuments designed to measure embankment settlement following
construction, and settlement and lateral displacement following seismic events. Survey
monuments are located along the crest axis, with six distributed along the crest and tlre
remaining two located one each on the right and left abutments. The survey monuments are
measured roughly every five years,

instrumentation data report, received on October 31, 2015, was reviewed before the inspection.
Seepage data covers the reporting period between January 1989 and January 2015. To evaluate
and better understand the implications of a high phreatic surface within the embankment, the owner
hired Richard C, Harlan, Consulting Engineer, to evaluate the piezometer data and its effect on the
stability of the dam. The June 2, 2010 inspection reporl examines these issues in greater detail, and
I refer the reader to that report fo.r furlher information. With the exception of severá anomalous
readings, and periodic high water elevations in Piezometer No. 11 believed to be caused by road
sur-face drainage, all pìezometer readings are below the maximum safe phreatic levels preéented by
Richard Harlan in his 2007 report to the owner.
No seepage data was presented in the October 2015 instrumentation report. Reported seepage
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0bse¡"vations and Go¡nments
data for 2013, presented in the Octo ber 2014 instrumentation repod, indicates flow from the toe drain
varies between zero and 2-gpm; there was no seepage data from the abutment drain. Seepage from
the toe drain was low and wÌthin historic limits.
Survey data covers the reporting period Íoeiween January 1986 and March 2015. As the owner
reports, "Monument alignment and elevation changes are of the same order of magnitude as
observed in previous surveys. Monuments within the crest of the embankment (Monumenfs lVo's 2
through 7) follow the trend of downstream movement (-1.5" max) and settlement (-5" max) since
measurements began in 1986. The next scheduled survey will be in 2020.
lnstrumentation data reporting and presentation is excellent, however, a statement by the owner's
engineer sunrmarizing the effectiveness of the data and the performance of the dam as reflected by
the data is required. Based on the data submitted the dam appears to be performing satisfactorily,
and no additional instrumentation is believed necessary at this time.

The upstream face as viewed from the right abutment. The spillway entrance through the left abutment is
circled. I strongly recommend the owner perform a thorough survey of the condition of the upstream face
concrete liner, and devise and implement a long term maintenance plan designed to preserve the liner and
reduce long-term maintenance costs.
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The downstream face as viewed from the lower left abutment, above, and the lower right embankment as viewed from the
public road which crosses the embankment, below. Vegetation has been consistently excellent for many years.
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AGREEMENT FOR CONSULTING SERVICES
The following is an agreement between North Marin Water District, hereinafter "NMWD",
and GENTERRA Gonsultants, lnc, hereinafter, "Consultant".

WHEREAS, Consultant is

a duly

qualified consulting firm, experienced in civil and

geotechnical engineering for dams.

WHEREAS, in the judgement of the Board of Directors of the NMWD, it is necessary and
desirable to employ the services of the Consultant to provide miscellaneous engineering services.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutualcovenants contained herein, the pafties
hereto agree as follows:
PART

A..

SPECIF¡C PROVISIONS:

1.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES AND PAYMENT: Except as modified in this
agreement, the services to be provided and the payment schedule are:

a.

Specific work scope tasks, schedules and estimate of services cost shall be
discussed, agreed upon and documented between NMWD and the Consultant
prior to beginning any work under this agreement.

b.

The fee and fee payment for such work shall be as stipulated under the fee
schedule included in Exhibit A of this agreement. Agreement cost shall not
exceed $40,000 in total without additional Board of Directors' authorization.

PART B .. GENERAL PROVISIONS

1. ASSIGNMENT/DELEGATION: Except as above, neither party hereto shall assign,
sublet or transfer any interest in or duty under this agreement without written consent of the other,
and no assignment shall be of any force or effect whatsoever unless and until the other party shall
have so consented.
2. STATUS OF CONSULTANT: The parties intend that the Consultant, in performing
the services hereinafter specified, shall act as an independent contractor and shall have the control
of the work and the manner in which it is performed. The Consultant is not to be considered an
agent or employee of NMWD, and is not entitled to participate in any pension plan, insurance, bonus
or similar benefits NMWD provides its employees.
3. INDEMNIFICATION: NMWD is relying on the professionalability and training of the
Consultant as a material inducement to enter into this agreement. The Consultant hereby warrants
that all its work will be performed in accordance with generally accepted professional practices and
standards, as well as the requirements of applicable federal, state and local laws, it being
understood that neither acceptance of the Consultant's work by NMWD nor Consultant's failure to
perform shall operate as a waiver or release.
a.

With respect to professional services under this agreement, Consultant shall assume
the defense of and defend NMWD, its directors, officers, agents, and employees in
any action at law or in equity in which liability is claimed or alleged to arise out of,
pertain to, or relate to, either directly or indirectly, the intentional orwillful misconduct,
recklessness, or negligent act, error, or omission of Consultant (or any person or
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organization for whom Consultant is legally liable) in the performance of the activities
necessary to pefform the services for District and complete the task provided for
herein. ln addition, Consultant shall indemnify, hold harmless, and release NMWD,
its directors, officers, agents, and employees from and against any and all actions,
claims, damages, disabilities or expenses, including attorney's fees and witness
costs, that may be asserted by any person or entity including the Consultant, arising
out of, pertaining to, or relating to, the negligent acts, errors or omissions,
recklessness, or intentional orwillful misconduct of the Consultant (or any consultant
or subcontractor of Consultant) in connection with the activities necessaryto perform
the services and complete the task provided for herein, but excluding liabilities due to
the sole negligence or willful misconduct of NMWD.
b

With respect to all other than professional services under this agreement, Consultant
shall indemnify, hold harmless, release and defend NMWD, its agents and
employees from and against any and all actions, claims, damages, disabilities or
expenses, including attorney's fees and witness costs that may be asserted by any
person or entity, including the Consultant, arising out of or in connection with the
activities necessary to perform those services and complete the tasks provided for
herein, but excluding liabilities due to the sole negligence or willful misconduct of
NMWD.

This indemnification is not limited in any way by any limitation on the amount or type of
damages or compensation payable by or for the NMWD or its agents under workers' compensation
acts, disability benefit acts or other employee benefit acts.

4. PROSECUTION OF WORK: The execution of this agreement shall constitute the
Consultant's authority to proceed immediatelywith the performance of this contract. Performance of
the services hereunder shall be completed by June 30, 2018, provided, however, that if the
performance is delayed by earthquake, flood, high water or other Act of God or by strike, lockout or
similar labor disturbance, the time for the Consultant's performance of this contract shall be
extended by a number of days equal to the number of days the Consultant has been delayed.
5. METHOD AND PLACE OF GIVING NOTICE, SUBMITTING BILLS AND MAKING
PAYMENTS: All notices, bills and payment shall be made in writing and may be given by personal
delivery or by mail. Notices, bills and payments sent by mail should be addressed as follows:
North Marin Water District
P.O. Box 146
Novato, CA 94948
Attention: Drew Mclntyre
Consultant.
Genterra Consultants, lnc.
180 Promenade Circle, Ste 300
Sacramento, CA 95834
Attention: J. Kulikowski
and when so addressed, shall be deemed given upon deposit in the United States Mail, postage
prepaid. ln all other instances, notices, bills and payments shall be deemed given at the time of
actual delivery. Changes may be made in the names and addresses of the person to whom notices,
bills and payments are to be given by giving notice pursuant to this paragraph.

2
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6.

MERGER: This writing is intended both as the final expression of the agreement
parties
between the
hereto with respect to the included terms of the agreement, pursuant to
California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1856 and as a complete and exclusive statement of the
terms of the agreement. No modification of this agreement shall be effective unless and until such
modification is evidenced by a writing signed by both parties.

7. SEVERABILITY: Each provision of this agreement is intended to be severable. lf
any term of any provision shall be determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to be illegal or
invalid for any reason whatsoever, such provision shall be severed from this agreement and shall
not affect the validity of the remainder of the agreement.
8. TERMINATION: At any time and without cause the NMWD shall have the right in its
sole discretion, to terminate this agreement by giving written notice to the Consultant. ln the event
of such termination, NMWD shall pay the Consultant for services rendered to such date.
9.

TRANSFER OF RIGHTS/OWNERSHIP OF DATA: The Consultant assigns to
NMWD all rights throughout the work in perpetuity in the nature of copyright, trademark, patent, and
right to ideas, in and to all versions of any plans and specifications, reports and document now or
later prepared by the Consultant in connection with this contract.
The Consultant agrees to take such actions as are necessary to protect the rights
assigned to NMWD in this agreement, and to refrain from taking any action which would impair
those rights. The Consultant's responsibilities under this contract will include, but not be limited to,
placing proper notice of copyright on all versions of any plans and specifications, reports and
documents as NMWD may direct, and refraining from disclosing any versions of the reports and
documents to any third party without first obtaining written permission of NMWD. The Consultant
will not use, or permit another to use, any plans and specifications, repods and document in
connection with this or any other project without first obtaining written permission of NMWD.
All materials resulting from the efforts of NMWD and/or the Consultant in connection

with this project, including documents, reports, calculations, maps, photographs, computer

programs, computer printouts, digital data, notes and any other pertinent data are the exclusive
property of NMWD. Re-use of these materials by the Consultant in any manner other than in
conjunction with activities authorized by NMWD is prohibited without written permission of NMWD.
Consultant shall deliver requested materials to NMWD in electronic format including
but not limited to engineering plans (AutoCad, current edition) and specifications (MS Word, current
edition).

10.

COST DISCLOSURE: ln accordance with Government Code Section 7550, the
Consultant agrees to state in a separate porlion of any report provided NMWD, the numbers and
amounts of all contracts and subcontractors relating to the preparation of the report.

11. NONDISCRIMINATION: The Consultant shall comply with all applicable federal,
state and local laws, rules and regulations in regard to nondiscrimination in employment because of
race, color, ancestry, national origin, religion, sex, maritalstatus, age, medical condition or physical
handicap.
12. EXTRA (CHANGED)WORK: Extra work may be required. The Consultant shallnot
proceed nor be entitled to reimbursement for extra work unless it has been authorized, in writing, in
advance, by NMWD. The Consultant shall inform the District as soon as it determines work beyond
the scope of this agreement may be necessary and/or that the work under this agreement cannot be
completed for the amount specified in this agreement. Said review shall occur before consultant
3
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incurs 75o/o of the total fee approved for any phase of the work. Failure to notify the District shall
constitute waiver of the Consultant's right to reimbursement.

13.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST: The Consultant covenants that it presently has no
interest and shall not acquire any interest, direct or indirect, which would conflict in any manner or
degree with the performance of its services hereunder. The Consultant further covenants that in the
performance of this contract no person having any such interest shall be employed.

14.

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS FOR CONSULTANTS

Consultant shall procure and maintain for the duration of the contract insurance against
claims for injuries to persons or damages to property which may arise from or in connection with the
performance of the work hereunder by the consultant, his agents, representatives, employees or
subcontractors.

Minimum Scope of lnsurance
Coverage shall be at least as broad as:

1. Commercial General Liability coverage
2. Automobile LiabilitY
3. Workers' Compensation insurance as required

4.

by the State of California.

Professional Liability insurance appropriate to the consultant's profession. Architects'
and engineers' coverage is to be endorsed to include contractual liability.

Minimum Limits of lnsurance
Consultant shall maintain limits no less than:
1

.

General Liability (including operations, products and completed operations.): $1,000,000
per occurrence for bodily injury, personal injury and proper-ty damage. lf Commercial
General Liability lnsurance or other form with a general aggregate limit is used, either the
general aggregate limit shall apply separately to this project/location or the general
aggregate limit shall be twice the required occurrence limit'

2. Automobile Liability: $1,000,000 per accident for bodily injury and propedy
3. Workers' Compensation lnsurance: as required by the State of California.

4.

damage.

Professional Liability, $1,000,000 per occurrence.

Verification of Goverage
Consultant shall furnish the District with original certificates and amendatory endorsements
effecting coverag e required by this clause. All certificates and endorsements are to be received and
aooroved bv the District before work commences The District reserves the right to require at any
time complete and certified copies of all required insurance policies, inc luding endorsements
affecting the coverage required by these specifications.

Subcontractors
Consultant shall include all subcontractors as insureds under its policies or shall furnish
tes and endorsements for e ach subcontractor to the District for review and
seaarate
approval. All coverage for subcontractors shall be subject to all of the requi rements stated herein
Self-l nsured Retentions
Any self-insured retentions must be declared to and approved by the District. At the option
of the Distiict, either: the insurer shall reduce or eliminate such self-insured retentions as respects
the District, its officers, officials, employees and volunteers; or the Consultant shall provide a
4
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financial guarantee satisfactory to the District (such as a surety bond) guaranteeing payment of
losses and related investigations, claim administration, and defense expenses.
Other lnsurance Provisions

The commercial general liability and automobile liability policies are to contain, or be
endorsed to contain, the following provisions:

1.

The District, its officers, officials, employees, and volunteers are to be covered as
insureds with respect to liability arising out of automobiles owned, leased, hired or
borrowed by or on behalf of the Consultant.

2.

For any claims related to this project, the Consultant's insurance coverage shall be
primary insurance as respects the District, its officers, officials, employees, and
volunteers. Any insurance or self-insurance maintained by the District, its officers,
officials, employees, or volunteers shall be excess of the Consultant's insurance and
shall not contribute with it.

3.

Each insurance policy required by this clause shall be endorsed to state that coverage
shall not be canceled by either party, except after thirty (30) days' prior written notice by
certified mail, return receipt requested, has been given to the District.

Acceptability of I nsurers
lnsurance is to be placed with insurers with a current A.M. Best's rating of no less than A:Vll.

15.

DISPUTE RESOLUTION: Any dispute or claim in law or equity between District and
Consultant arising out of this agreement, if not resolved by informalnegotiation between the parties,
shall be mediated by referring it to the nearest office of JudicialArbitration and Mediation Services,
lnc. (JAMS) for mediation. Mediation shall consist of an informal, non-binding conference or
conferences between the parlies and the judge-mediator jointly, then in separate caucuses wherein
the judge will seek to guide the parties to a resolution of the case. lf the parties cannot agree to
mutually acceptable member from the JAMS panel of retired judges, a list and resumes of available
mediators numbering one more than there are parties will be sent to the parties, each of whom will
strike one name leaving the remaining as the mediator. lf more than one name remains, JAMS
arbitrations administrator will choose a mediator from the remaining names. The mediation process
shall continue until the case is resolved or until such time as the mediator makes a finding that there
is no possibility of resolution.

At the sole election of the District, any dispute or claim in law or equity between
District and Consultant arising out of this agreement which is not settled through mediation shall be
decided by neutral binding arbitration and not by court action, except as provided by California law
for judicial review of arbitration proceedings. The arbitration shall be conducted in accordance with
the rules of Judicial Arbitration Mediation Services, lnc. (JAMS). The parties to an arbitration may
agree in writing to use different rules and/or arbitrators.

16. BILLING AND DOCUMENTATION: The Consultant shall invoice NMWD for work
performed on a monthly basis and shall include a summary of work forwhich payment is requested.
The invoice shallstate the authorized contract limit, the amount of invoice and totalamount billed to
date. The summary shall include time and hourly rate of each individual, a narrative description of
work accomplished, and an estimate of work completed to date.

17.

REASONABLE ASSURANCES: Each party to this agreement undertakes the
obligation that the other's expectation of receiving due performance will not be impaired. When
reasonable grounds for insecurity arise, with respect to performance of either party, the other may,
in writing, demand adequate assurance of due performance and until the requesting party receives
such assurance may, if commercially reasonable, suspend any performance for which the agreed
5
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return has not been received. "Commercially reasonable" includes not only the conduct of the party

with respect to performance under this agreement but also conduct with respect to other
agreements with parties to this agreement or others. After receipt of a justified demand, failure to
provide within a reasonable time, not to exceed 30 days, such assurance of due performance as is
adequate under the circumstances of the particular case is a repudiation of this agreement.
Acceptance of any improper delivery, service, or payment does not prejudice the aggrieved party's
right to demand adequate assurance of future performance.

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
,.NMWD''

Chris DeGabriele, General Manager

Dated

GENTERRA Gonsultants, lnc
,'CONSULTANT''

Dated

Joseph Kulikowski, President
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GENTERRÅ
coNsuLTANTS, tNC.
ENGINEERINC & GBOTECHNICAL

SERVICES

May 10,20i6

P2244 -Evaluation of Piezometers

& Slope Protection

Mr. Drew Mclntyre
AGM/Chief Engineer
North Marin Water District
999 Rush Creek Place, P.O. Box 146

Novato, CA94948

Subject:

Scope of

'Work

and Cost Estimate
Evaluation of Existing Piezometers and Upstream Slope Protection
Stafford Dam (Novato Creek Dam), DSOD No. 88-000

Dear Mr. Mclntyre

ln accordance with the scope of work that we discuSsed during the office meeting and our site visit
on March 4, 2016, and as coveretl in subsequent Emaii communications between you and rne,
GENTERRA Consultants, Inc. (GENTERRA) is pleased to submitthis proposal to theNorthMarin
Water District (District) to present the scope of work and estimated budget required to perform an
evaluation of the piezometers and the upstream slope protection at Stafford Dam (Novato Creek
Dam). The dam is under the jurisdiction of the State of Califomia Department of Water Resources,
Division of Safety of Dams (DSOD). The instrumentation at the dam consists of 16 open well
piezometers, seepage collection systems to measure flow from a toe drain and right abutment
underdrain system, eight survey monurnents, an accelerorneter and a rain gauge. The existing
upstream slope protection, which is also referred to as "amoring" in inspection reports, consists of a
layer of concrete on the upstream sloping face of the darn. Based on our discussions and our initial
evaluation of the 2}l4Pfueatic Level Monitoring Report prepared by the District dated October 23,
2015, an evaluation is needed of the existing piezometers to assess the validity of the data being
obtained and their fi,rnctionality. Also, based on our discussions and review of the DSOD report of
the inspection of November 25,201,4, portions of the upstream slope protection show signs of
deterioration and the slope protection requires rehabilitation to better serve its intended function and
to extend its useful life.
Stafford Dam is an earthfill dam that is under the jurisdiction of State of California, Department of
Resources, Division of Safety of Dams (DSOD), and is located in Marin Count¡ California.
Stafford Dam was built in 1951, was modified ín 1985, and has a height of 79 feet, a dam crest
length of 650 feet, and a crest width of 15 feet. The instruments located at this facility are used to
estimate the phreatic surface within the dam embankment, to measure seepage through the dam and
the abutment, and to measure movement of the dam embankment. All sixteen ofthe piezometers at
Stafford Dam are located within the dam embankment and/or foundation, the seepage collection
system for the toe drain is located near the downstream toe of the dam, six of the eight survey
monuments are located on the crest of the dam, and the remaining two are located in each abutment.
'Water
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GENTERRA proposes to perform an evaluation of the piezometers to further determine their current
condition and to detennine if rehabilitation is necessary, and to present recommendations with
conceptual alternatives for rehabilitation and/or replacement or addition of piezometers, and to
evaluate the condition and functionality of the upstream slope protection and develop
recommendations for alternatives for rehabilitation of the upstream slope protection. The results of
the evaluations of these two issues will be summarized in a single report.

QUALIFICATIONS
Since the frrm was founded in 1995, GENTERRA has provided consulting engineering services for
darns, reservoirs, levees, and other water storage and conveyance facilities, most of them located in
California and under jurisdiction of the DSOD. These projects included the evaluation of dam safety
of more than 150 dams under the jurisdictional review ofthe State of California Division of Safety of
Dams (DSOD), and the geotechnical investigation, design, and preparation ofplans, specifications,

and construction cost estimates of many new, enlarged or modified earthfill dams that required
applications, review and approval by the California DSOD. The services included geotechnical field
and laboratory investigations; evaluation of stability under static and seismic conditions and overall

safety; design and development of plans and specifications; construction observation and
consultation; design and installation of instrumentation; coordination with State, Federal and local
regulatory agencies; performance of dam failure inundation studies; risk assessments; and assisting
in preparation of emergency action plans. Key and support project personnel, all of whom are
employees of GENTERRA, have worked on more than 500 of these types of facilities in their
careers. A Cornpany Profile is attached to this proposal.
GENTERRA will cornrnit a highly qualifred, experienced team of professionals and support
personnel to this project. The Project Manager/Seniol Principal Engineer for our services to the
District is Joseph J.I(ulikowski, P.E., G.E. Mr. I(ulikowski has more than 45 years of experience in
civil and geotechnical engineering, with rnost of that tirne involved with the design and evaluation of
dams and appurtenances. He spent almost seven years early in his career as an engineer with the
DSOD perforrning design review, construction review, and inspection and monitoring review of
dams. Since then, he has been a Principal with consulting firms specializing in darns in California
and other states. He founded GENTRRA in January 1995. Mr. Kulikowski is a Registered Civil
Engineer and a Registered Geotechnical Engineer in the State of California. He is a Fellow in the
American Society of Civil Engineers and a member of the U.S. Society on Dams (USSD), the
Association of State Dam Safety Officials (ASDSO) and the American Water Works Association.
The resume for Mr. Kulikowski is attached.
Assisting Mr. I(ulikowski on this project will be Dr. Sorna Balachandran, Ph.D., P.8., G.8., who has
more than 20 years of experience in evaluation of darns under static and seismic conditions, and Mr.
Nicholas M. Josten, P.E., a Civil Engineer with more than 10 years of experience in the inspection,
monitoring and rehabilitation of darns in California and other states. The resumes for Dr.
Balachandran and for Mr. Josten are attached. Otherpersonnel available forthis project include civil,
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Dam

geotechnical and structural engineers and suppoú personnel with experience in the design, analysis,
evaluation, monitoring and review of the performance of dams. All of the services described below
will be provided by GENTERRA, and no subcontractors are planned to be used.

SCOPE OF SERVICES
GENTERRA proposes to perform the following tasks to provide the services that would be required
to evaluate the existing piezometers and the upstream slope protection at Staffold Dam.

Taskl-Reviewof
GENTERRA

vailable l)ocuments

will perform a review of all

available pertinent documents on the design and

performance of the dam, as well as the installation, repairs, inspections, and reports with tables and
graphs of monitoring records. We will also review recent condition inspection reports for the dam
and stability analyses. GENTERRA will acquire the documents fiom the District. The evaluation of
available documents will assist us in determining the design purpose of the instrumentation,
including the basis for locations and elevations of existing piezometers and the locations of the
phreatic surface used in stability analyses. That will enable us to check the validity of threshold
elevations of water level readings in the piezometers and to establish maximum levels for monitoring
performance of the dam as compared to design assumptions. The review will also provide us with the
details of the design, construction and prior work related to the upstream slope protection.

Evaluation of
Upon cornpletion of the review of the available peftinent documents, GENTERRA representatives
will perform a fîeld evaluation of the dam, the existing piezometers and the existing slope protection
on the upstream face. This field evaluation will enable GENTERRA to become farniliar with the
features, configuration, and overall condition of the dam, including the condition of the visible
portions of the existing piezometers and the upstream slope protection, which will help to assess
their overall condition and functionality.
Task 3 - Evaluation of Piezometers

d T)evelonnr ent of Recommendations

In this task, GENTERRA will perform an evaluation of the data provided by the District and the
results of our inspection of the dam and the existing piezometers, and will evaluate both recent and
historical plots of piezometer lneasurements and seepage flows to better understand trends observed
in the monitoring program and to help assess the functionality and reliability of the piezometers at
Stafford Dam. We will develop recommendations for any necessary rehabilitation, addition and/or
replacement of the piezometers that may be practical and feasible improvements.
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Protection and D

In this task, GENTERRA will perforrn an evaluation of the data provided by the District and the
'We
results of our inspection of the upstream slope protection.
will also evaluate the basis of design,
previous evaluations and repairs, and the general condition ofthe upstream slope protection. We will
develop recommendations with conceptual alternatives for the rehabilitation of the upstream slope
protection, as well as a matrix comparing possible alternatives, including advantages and
disadvantages of each alternative, with relative costs and benefits.
Task 5 - Preparation and Submittal of Report
Upon completion of Tasks I through 4, GENTERRA will prepare a report summarizing the results
of our evaluatiotr; our opinions and conclusions related to tlie current conclitions and functionality of
the piezorneters and the upstream slope protection; recommendations for any necessary
rehabilitation, addition and/or replacement of the piezometers; and recommendations with
descriptions and a comparative matrix of conceptual alternatives for the rehabilitation of the
upstream slope protection. We will provide a statement regarding the performance oF the dam
instrumentation data including a review of both the piezometric data and dam monurnent survey
data.

COST ESTIMATE
We propose to perform the servioes described in this proposal on a time-and-materials basis in
accordance with the enclosecl 2016 Profrssional Fee Schedule. The estimated cost forthe evaluation
of the existing piezometers and the upstream slope protection, as described under Tasks 1 through 5
of this proposal, is $19,965. We will not exceed the estirnated cost without written authorization
fiorn the District. A breakdown of the costs by task and personnel is provided in the attached cost
estimate, including the cost for equipment use and other expenses. Our Sacramento Branch Office
will serve as the Project Off,rce for our services to the District, and all mileage expenses will be
detennined from Sacramento. We will only charge for oneJralf of the actual driving time frorn
Sacramento

AUTHORIZATION
After we receive notification of your agreement with this scope of work and budget, we will prepare
our Work Authorization and Agreement form for review and signature, or you can issue a Purchase
Order refening to this proposal.
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Thank you for this opportunity to provide the Dishict with our services. We appreciate working with
you to maintain the safety and good performance of this important facility. Please contact me, Soma
Balachandran or Nick Josten at 888-423-0111 if you have any questions or wish to discuss this
proposal in more detail.
-

-Sincerely,

GEI{TERRA Consultants, fnc.
c.

Joseph J. Kulikowski, P.8., G.E.
President/Senior Principal Engineer
Enclosure:

Corporate Profile
Resume for Joseph J. Kulikowski, PE, GE
Resume for Soma Balachandran, PhD, PE, GE
Resume for Nicholas M. Josten, PE

2016Fee Schedule
Cost Estimate Spreadsheet

P2224-NMWD-Stafford Dam*EvalExistingPiezos&SlopePlot 05l0l6.doc

GENTERRA Consultants, fnc.

Cost Estimate - NMWD
Evaluat¡on of Existinq Piezometers
North Marin Water Dstrict
No. P2244
Revised 3/2216

Task

Classificat¡on+

Role----->
Name_--->
Hourlv Rate->

1

2
3

Fvaluation of Existino Piezometers
RevÌew of Available Documents
Field Evaluation of Dam. Piezometers and UDstream Slooe Protection
Evaluation of Piezometers and Develooment of Recommendations

Enqineer
JJK
5285

1
1
1

4
5

Rates are

B¡I

SB
s260

I

Total
Houre

$190

$95

s80

6
4

c)

o
c)

0
2

42

4

4
0
2
o

31

6

2

93

4

4
4
15

Preoaration and Submittâl of Reoort
Subtotal

Proiect
Techn¡cian r
Word
SupÞort Process.
Enq¡neer
JWK
TC
SUNMJ/JDD

7

11

Total
Labor
Cost

s
s

0
15

s
$

;5

)

^64

Expenses
Travel.
Eou¡oment

Use

s

,sat

s
8935

s

3.005
19,525

s
s

cosr

Repro..
Misc.

$
ç

s
1nt)

s20

is
620
250

TOTAL

$

50

ù

2.40c
2.815

s

2

675

S

I

985

s
190

s

19,965

PeFonnel ln¡tials and Names:
JJK - Joseph J. Kulikowski, P.E., G.E
SB - Soma Balachandran. PhD, P.E., G.E.
SL - Shuyu Lru, P.E.
JWK - J. Wl'¡am Kulikowski

P2224-NMWD-Stafford Dam COST_03221 6

GENTERRA Consultânts, ¡nc. Confidentiâl

GËATTËRM&

{Kr

CONSULTANTS

ING"

ENCINEERINC & OEOTECHNICAL SERVICES

GENTERRA CONSULTANTS, INC.
2016 PROF'ESSIONAL F'EE SCHEDUI,E

ENGINEERIi\G A}ID GEOTECHNICAL CONSULTING SERVICES
F'EES F'ORPROF'ESSIONAL. TECHNICAL AND SUPPORT STAIF'
GENTERRA Consultants, Inc. charges our clients for professional, technical and support services for time directly
related to a project. Charges are not made for ordinary secretarial services, office management, accounting, maintenance
or other activities not directþ related to a project. Current personnel classífications and rates are summarized below:

Office Assisranr

(r)

(OFC AS ST),................,
(r)
(woRD pRoC) .
Processor/Typist
Draftsperson/Technical lllustrator (l) GI)....

60
80

'W'ord

.95

Senior Field/Laboratory Technician (i) and CAD Designer {t) 1SR TUCIVCAD).,.,.......,...
SupervisoryTechnicianÆieldOperationsManager0)(SUPVTBCH).. ...,.............
Staff Engineer/Geologisl/Scient61 {t) ISTAFF)...,.,....,........
Senior Staff Engineer/GeologisVscientist (t) (SR STAFF)
Project Engineer/GeologislScientist (PROJECT)..
Senior Project Engineer/GeologisVScientist (SR PROJECT)
Associate (ASSOC)
Senior Associate (SR ASSOC)..............

120
140
150

t65
190
200
220

230
260
285

Senior Principal (SR PRINC)

(1)

Overtime will be charged at L25 times the above listed rates for these personnel classifications. Prevailing wage
rates will be applied for field personnel when required based on published rates for theproject location. Overtime is
defined as time charged to a project in excess of 8 hours per day and time worked on weekends and holidays.

Contracf personnel, ifused on a project, may be charged at the hourly rates listed above. Travel time rvill be charged at
regular hourly rates.
Charges for services related to court appearances and for expert witness testimony will be l7 5%o of regt;irnr hourly rates,
a minimum daily charge of 4 hours, plus expenses. Preparation for testimony for all expert and support personnel
will be charged at regular hourly rates.

with

PROJECT.REI,ATED EXPE}ISES
Expenses directly related to a project

will

be billed as follows:

Subcontractors (drilling, trenching, surveying, testing, etc.), travel-related expenses (hotels, meals, vehicle rentals, air
travol, etc.) and other project expenses (e.g., aenal photographs, outside reprographics, equipment rental, ovemight
shipping, project-related expendable supplies, etc.) will be charged at cost plus 1 5 percent.

Nuclear density gauges used on projects will each be charged at the rate of $80,00 per day. A water level indicatorused
for wells and piezometers will be charged at the rate of $45.00 per day. Rates for other special field equipment will be
províded in advance of use on each project. In-house photocopy/reproduction will be bilted at $0.15 per page for
black-and-white copies and $1.50 per page for color copies and color digital photographs.

Mileage for project-related travel will be billed at Federal Approved Mileage Rate of $0.575 per mile. Field vehicles
used for site investigations and during construction a¡e billed at $15.00 per hour plus mileage charges.
Charges for laöoratory soils testing are shown on a separate fee schedule
FeeSched2O I 6_Pg 1 .doc
CorPolate Office: i5375 Bar¡anca

-Continued on ReversePkwy . Building

L . Irvine, CA92618 .
www.gentetl a.conl

Phone (949) 753-8166

.

Fax (949) 153-8881

CHANGES TO FEE SCHEDULE
This fee schedule applies to services rendered in the current year and/or until a new fee schedule is issued.
GENTERRA Consultants, Inc. (GENTERRA) reviews and revises our fee schedule periodically. Unless other
arrangements have been made, charges for services (including continuing projects initiated in the pliol year)
be based on the most recently published fee schedule.

will

II{VOICES

will

be issued rnonthly, or at other specified intervals for soure projects, and will be payable upon
receipt unless other arrangements have been agreed upon. Interest of one percent per month (but not exceeding
the maxirnum rate allowed by law) will be payable ou acconnts not paid within 30 days, unless prior agreement
is made for other tenns. Any aforney's fees or other costs incurued in collecting any delirquent account shall
be paid by the client.

Invoices

A retainer of50 percent ofthe total fee is required fol projects with total fees of$5,000 or less, or for projects
for which the cost of field studies and/or equipment account for lnole than 50 percent of the total fee. For
projects with total fees of less than $5,000, the balance of payment must be paicl at the time the report is
released to the client.

CONDITIONS
GENTERRA warrants that its services are pelformed, within the lirnits prescribed by our clients, in accordance
with generally accepted standards of care and diligence normally practiced by recognized consulting firms
performing services of a similar nature. No other waruanty, either express or implied, is included or inlended in
GENTERRA's proposals, contracts or repolts.

DISCLOSURE

Clierf agrees to provide all infonnation in Client's possession pertinent to actual or possible presence of
hazardous materials on the site, and agrees to compensate GENTERRA for all costs associated with the
unanticipated discovery of hazardous materials or damage to utilities not ptevionsly iclentihed.

FeeSched20l6 Pg2.doc

GENTERRA Consultants,

Xnc.

ITEM #11

MEMORANDUM

May 13,2016

To:

Board of Directors

From:

Drew Mclntyre, Assistant General Manager/Chief Engin
Carmela Chandrasekera, Associate Engineer

Re:

Approve Bid Advertisement - Recycled Water Expansion Central Service Area
Project

-

West

rtfolders by job no\6ooo jobs\6058\bod mêmos\6058 rw wêst bod memo re approval for bid advertis¡ng.docx

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Board Authorize Bid Advertisement
Expansion Central Service Area

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

-

of the

Recycled Water

West Project

Estimated at $6,500,000 (included in FY16 and FY17 CIP Budget
Request)

Backoround

The Recycled Water Expansion Central Area project (see Attachment 1) consists of
installation of two pipeline segments (totaling 5.8 miles in length), rehabilitation of the 0.5 MG
Norman Tank for recycled water (RW) storage and on-site RW retrofits to enable service to
various public sites (-10) and private sites (-29). The project has been divided into four
separate bid packages:

1.

East Project

-

Pipeline installation and public on-site RW retrofit work east of Highway

101.

2. West Project - Pipeline

installation and public on-site RW retrofit work west of Highway

101.

3.

Norman Tank Rehabilitation

-

lnterior/Exterior Recoat and seismic upgrade of 0.5 MG

surplus tank to be re-purposed for needed Recycled Water storage.

4.

Private On-site Retrofits

-

both on the east and west side of Highway 101.

All of the above projects, except for right-of-way and Private On-site Retrofit work will be
eligible for state funding assistance (i.e. loan/grants). More discussion on project financing is
provided later within this memo. All work was designed by the District except for: (1) RW on-site
retrofits using Russ MitchellAssociates, (2) SMART and Highway 101 trenchless crossings using

CSW-Stuber/Stroeh, and (3) Norman Tank Trenchless lnlet/Outlet Line using Bennett Trenchless
Engineers. Geotechnical engineering services have been provided by Miller Pacific Engineering
Group.
At the April 19, 2016 meeting, the Board authorized bid advertisement of the East Project.

The West Project is the second segment of the Central Service Area project scheduled to be
constructed and is ready to move fonryard to the bid phase.

Recycled Water Central-West Project - Approve Bid Advertisement BOD Memo
May 13,2016
Page 2 of 3

The following project schedule identifies key dates including the proposed bid advertising
date
SCHEDULE

Advertise Project

June 3,2016

Plans & Specs available

June 3, 2016

Pre-Bid Meeting

June 28, 2016

Bid Opening

July 26, 2016

State SRF Financing Agreement (tentative)

June 2016

Federal Grant Award Notice (tentative)

June 2016

Board Authorization of Award (tentative)

August 16,2016

Notice of Award (tentative)

August 19,2016

Construction Complete (330 days)

July 15,2017

Project Description and Costs

The 3.9 mile West Project pipeline connects to the East side Central Service Area project
by installation of a 310ft 16-inch pipe inside a24-inch casing pipe horizontallydirectional drilled
underneath Highway 101 from Redwood Blvd near Corinthian Ct. on the west side to Vintage
Way on the east side. The 18,750 ft long 12-inch pipeline on the West Side extends north and
south along Redwood Blvd and connects to S. Novato Blvd at two locations. The 12-inch pipeline

to the north will connect to S. Novato Blvd from Rowland Blvd and then extend with 450 ft of 8inch pipe on S. Novato Blvd (terminating near Lynwood Elementary School). From the southern
extension from S. Novato Blvd., the pipeline will continue south to the bike path adjacent to
Highway 101 and then along the bike path to Entrada Drive and then traverse west along lgnacio

Blvd terminating approximately 300

ft east of County Club Drive A 500 ft

12-inch pipeline

horizontally directional drilled from Entrada Drive to Norman Tank completes the Central Service

Area - West Project.

The current Engineer's Estimate is $6,500,000. An updated Project Cost Summary will
be prepared when bids are received.

The project will potentially receive a minimum of $1.5M in federal grant funding from
WateTSMART Grant funds via Bureau of Reclamation awards (announcement expected in June
2016). SRF approval for a

1o/o

loan for the District's Central Novato Area Recycled Water Project

is expected on or before June 2016. As part of this approval, NMWD was successful in obtaining
Prop. 1 grant funds for up to 35% of eligible SRF costs.

Recycled Water Central-West Project - Approve Bid Advertisement BOD Memo
May 13, 2016
Page 3 of 3

The total estimated Recycled Water Expansion Central Service Area Project cost of
-$11.9M remains unchanged from that included in the proposed CIP budget over three years
(i.e., FY15, FY16 and FY17).

RECOMMENDATION

Board authorize bid advertisement of the Recycled Water Expansion Central Service
Area

-

West Project.
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NMWD: North Marin Water District
NSD: Novato Sanitary District
RWTF: Recycled WaterTreatment Facility

ITEM #12
MEMORANDUM
May 13,2016

To:

Board of Directors

From:

Pablo Ramudo, Water Quality Supervisor

Subject:

Third Quader FY 15116

-

pq

Water Quality Report

P|\LAB\WQ Supv\WQ Reports\2o16\3rd Qtr FY16 WQ Rpt,doc

RECOMMENDED ACTION

lnformation

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

$o

The water served to the communities of Novato and Point Reyes met federal and state
primary and secondary water quality standards during the third quarter of fiscal year 2015-2016.
Following is a review of the activities and water quality issues in regards to:

.
.
.
.

Source Water

TreatmentPerformance
Distribution System Water Quality

Novato Recycled Water

NOVATO SYSTEM

Source Water: Stafford Lake
Stafford Lake water was not used as a source of drinking water during the third quarter.
Water quality was monitored on a bi-weekly basis for chemical and mineral components as well as
microbiological activity.

Algae and plankton from the raw water intake were identified and enumerated. Total algae
numbers were relatively low as is typical in winter months. Five species were present in appreciable

numbers, including two cyanobacteria species capable of causing adverse taste and odors.

Treatment Performance: Stafford Treatment Plant
Stafford Treatment Plant remained off for the season. Several maintenance projects were
underuray during this time.

Distribution System: Novato
Of the 247 routine samples collected for compliance with the Total Coliform Rule, there were

no coliform positive samples this quarter. Chlorine residual concentrations throughout our
distribution system were good.

Average disinfection by-product concentrations were moderate and typical for this time of
year.

PR BOD Memo Re Third Quarter FY 15/16 Water Quality Report

Distribution System: Novato (continued)
A limited flushing program took place in February and March. Zone one was flushed as well
as some areas of zone 2 in South-West Novato where sediment had been noted throughout the last

year. Our program this year was designed to target areas where customer complaints indicated the
need to remove accumulated sediments while recognizing the need for conservation during the
state-wide droug ht declaration.

POINT REYES SYSTEM

Source Water: Coast Guard Wells
The rehabilitation of Coast Guard Well #2 was completed in February. The well was sampled

to complete water quality testing needed to enable its use as a source of potable water after more
than a year. Extensive chemicaltests were completed and showed good results; however bacterial

tests showed the presence of coliform bacteria. The well was flushed and tested weekly until the
coliforms in the raw water were cleared.
Raw water quality was good throughout the quarler. Water quality parameters affected by
salt water fluctuated throughout the

quarler. The sodium concentration ranged from 45 - 57 mglL,

chloride ranged from 52 - 136 mg/L, and bromide ranged from 0.19

- 0.50 mg/L. Hardness

ranged

from 1 1Omg/L to 180 mg/1.

Source Water: Gallagher Well
Chemical raw water quality was good throughout the quarter; however this well also showed

the presence of coliform bacteria. The use of the well for potable water stopped in March and
weekly flushing and testing was commenced until the bacteria in the raw water were cleared.

Water quality parameters affected by saltwater are very low from this source and are not
prone to intrusion from seawater. Sodium concentration remained steady at around 11 mglL,

chlorideataround 12mglL,andbromideat0.06mg/L. Hardnesswasalsofairlysteady-from120130 mg/1.

Treatment Performance: Point Reyes Treatment Plant
Treatment was optimal throughout most of the quarter and finished water quality was good.

lron and manganese were not detected in treated water. Gallagher Well supplied most of the
potable water from the beginning of the quarter until early March when Coast Guard Well #4 was
used as the sole source of supply. Although the high quality groundwater from each of our wells is
filtered and disinfected prior to delivery to the distribution system, NMWD employs a conservative

PR BOD Memo Re Third Quarter FY 15/16 Water Quality Report

Treatment Performance: Po¡nt Reyes Treatment

Plant (continued)

multiple-barrier approach to treatment to provide the maximum safety to public health. ln this case
the coliform bacteria that were present in the raw water from Gallagher Well prompted us to switch
to Well #4 until the coliform bacteria were cleared from the Gallagher Well. Extensive testing of the

potable water produced at the Point Treatment Plant and distributed throughout the entire system
showed that there were no coliform bacteria present and disinfection remained optimal.

Distribution System: Point Reyes
Of 23 routine samples collected for compliance with the Total Coliform Rule, there were no

coliform positive samples this quarter. Chlorine residual concentrations throughout our distribution
system were good.

Disinfection byproducts were low when sampled in mid-February; however these likely
increased when production from Gallagher well ceased in March.

NOVATO RECYCLED WATER
Deer lsland Recycled Water Facility
The Deer lsland plant did not produce water during the quarter

North Marin Water District- 3rd Quarter FY201512016
I{ORTH TIiARIT{
l¡r¡,tltt ñt!?t¡ttt

Novato:
Point Reyes

Bacteriological Quality Mon itoring
247 Samples Analyzed. No samples positive for coliform bacteria
23 Samples analyzed. No samples positive for coliform bacteria.
Chemical Quality Monitoring
Maximum

Constituent

Units

Contaminant
level

SCWA North Marin
Aqueduct

Stafford Treatment
Plant

Treatment Plant

Point Reyes

Conductivity

umhos/cm

900 *

300

NA**

290

TDS

mg/L

500 *

163

NA**

1

Hardness

mg/L

120

NA**

122

Alkalinity

mg/L

133

NA**

112

Calcium

mg/L

24.2

NA**

22.2

Magnesium

mg/L

17

NA**

16.2

Copper

mg/L

1.0*

ND

NA**

ND

lron

mg/L

0.3*

ND

NA**

ND

Manganese

mg/L

0.05 *

ND

NA**

ND

Zinc

mg/L

5.0 *

ND

NA**

ND

Sodium

mg/L

20

NA**

12.7

Chloride

mg/L

250*

B

NA"*

15.2

Sulfate

mg/L

250 *

15

NA**

8.26

Fluoride

mg/L

2.0 (1.4-2.4)

0.10

NA**

0.12

N

mg/L

1.0

ND

NA**

ND

Nitrate as N

mg/L

10

0.53

NA**

0.61

pH

pH units

8.5 *

8.51

NA**

7.13

Turbidity

NTU

5

0.08

NAN*

0.05

Color

PCU

15

<2.5

NA**

<2.5

Free Chlorine

mg/L

4.0

0.69

NA**

0.83

TotalChlorine

mg/L

4.0

0.72

NA**

0.89

Temperature

oc

14.2

NA**

14.5

Odor

TON

<1

NA**

<1

Nitrite as

3

*lndicates secondary drinking water standard
*"Stafford Treatment Plant off during this quarter

ND = Not Detected
NA = Not Analyzed

61

ITEM #13
MEMORANDUM

To:

Board of Directors

From: David L. Bentley, Auditor-Contro

Subj:

Second Review
t:\ac\word\budget\'17\equip

May 13, 2016

,Yg

- Proposed FY 2016/17 Novato Water Equipment Budget

budgst 17 review 2.docx

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Provide Direction to Staff

FINANCIAL IMPAGT: None at this time. $245,000 proposed for June

Since the April 19 review, no changes have been made

2l Public

Hearing

to the proposed

FY17

Equipment Budget.
Following is a chart showing ten years of equipment purchases history (A), and a fiveyear vehicle and equipment replacement plan (B).

A public hearing and approval of the Equipment Budget is scheduled for June 21,2016.

t\ac\excel\budget\1

sh2/t6

nlequip l 7.xlsx]cha

10 Year History of Equipment Purchases
s3s0,000

l0 Year Average
lnfo Systems
$35,000
Rolling Stock
$132,000
1
Other Equipment
Total

s300,000

s250,000

s200,000

S15o,ooo

s100,ooo

sso,ooo

so

q)

o
3
o
f

07

08

09

10

II

t2

13

t4

15

t6 e/a

17 Budget

t

lnfo Systems

irto,726

546,s72

s15,761-

s25,925

s36,375

s33,346

So

S8,oso

so

so

s70,000

I

Rolling Stock

SL54,z9r

S185,181

Sros,oss

5162,696

5].6,67!

S103,057

s146,305

s161,834

5!72,989

sst,ooo

S148,ooo

I

Other Equipment

S4t,z38

s71,888

547,520

s:s,ogz

SLt4,6!2

s53,724

543,764

s32,884

Szz,zzt

s14,000

Szt,ooo

S306,24s

S:og,o+t

s231,336

5223,703

s167,6s8

slg},t27

s190,069

5202,768

$!96,220

s65,Oooe

s245,000

Total

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

EQU I PM ENT EXPEN DIT U RES
Fiscal Year 201 6/201 7 Budget

Proposed Description
1 CONSTRUCTION/MA¡NTENANCE

a.
b'

$8,000
6,000

Leak Detector
Fittings & Hose for Emergency Hose Trailer

Replace 12-year--old unit that requires frequent repair
Additional Fittings & Hose (1"-6") for Hose Trailer

$14,ooo

2 OPERATIONS/MAINTENANCE

a-

$13,000

STP Manganese Analyzer

Existing analyzer creates cyanide waste, requires several
reagents to operate, and performs a single sample analyses at a
time. The new analyzer will be plumbed with a multi-sample port
input to allow testing of the various online process water stream
points and will not produce hazardous waste nor require excess
reagents.

b

70,000

Lab lnfo Management Sys Software Upgrade

Replaces 2006 software to allow compatibility with current PC
operating system software.

$83,ooo
To Replace

3 VEHICLE & ROLLING EQUIPMENT EXPENDITURES

a'
b.

$90,000

Compact Track Loader MAttachments

30,000
28,000

1l2Ton 4x4 Pickup MTool Box & Radio
112Ton Pickup MTool Box & Radio

'00 Bobcat 763G wl1,600 hours has an electrical controller failure
affecting the hydraulic system that costs more then the unit is
worth. Will be auctioned
'02 Chev K1500 4x4 w1117,000 miles that will be auctioned
'04 Chev C1500 w/119,000 miles thatwill be auctioned

$148,000

Total

RECAP

Adopted
Budget
2015t16

Estimated
Actual
2015t16

Proposed
Budget
2016117

Equipment

$24,000

$14,000

$97,000

Rolling Stock

$175,000

$51,000

$148,000
$245,000

$199,000 $65,000

5t12t16

$245,000

t'\ac\budget\1 TUequipl T.xlsxlequìp1 7

S-Year Vehicle and Equipment Repla cement Plan

Updated 411412016

Note:

FY16117 New ltem Description
Compact track Loader W attachments
1
112fon 4x4 Pickup w/Tool Box and Radio
2
Ton Picku WTool Box and Radio
1
3

Cost

Repla cement ltem Description
#78 2000 Bobcat 763G
#47 2002 Chevy 4x4
PU
#53 2004 Ch

000

$30,000
000

4

Total

Note: #53 and #78

Bobcat with bad

ulics will be auctioned

FY17l18 New ltem Description
1

2
.)

148 000

5 Yard Diesel Dump truck

3l4Ton 4x4 Service Body & Radio
112Ton Pickup w/Tool Box and Radio

Cost
$120,000
$45,000
$28,000

Rep lacement ltem Description
#521999 Ford F450 3 YD DumP
#507 2008 F350 w/Service Body
#51 Chevy C1500 PU

4

Total

$193,000

Note: #19 #51 & #52 will be auctioned

FY18l19 New ltem Description
1

2
.1

112Ton Pickup w/Tool Box and Radio
Hybrid 4X4 SUV
5 Yard Diesel Dump truck

Cost
$25,000
$35,000
$125,000

ment ltem Description
Re
#58 Ford Ranger
#54 2004 Chevy Xcab
#44 2002 nternational DumP
I

4

Total

$185,000

Note: #44, #54 & #58 will be auctioned

FY19l20 New ltem Description
1

2
3

112Ton Pickup WTool Box and Radio
Bachhoe 4X4 diesel W Enclosed Cab
Hybrid Car M Radio

4

Cost
$25,000
$125,000
$30,000

ment ltem Description
Re
#59 Ford Ranger
#77 2004 John Deere Backhoe
#510 2009 Toyota Prius

Total

$180,000

Note. #59 #77 & #510 will be auctioned

FY20l21 New ltem Description
1

2
ó

4

1l2ton VO 2WD w/Tool Box and Radio
Hvbrid 4X4 SUV
Hybrid Car W Radio
Hybrid Car wl Radio

5

t ltem Description
2008
Ford
3l4lon 4X4
#505
#512 2010 Ford 112 ton move to Pool
#56 2005 Honda Civic
#57 2005 Honda Civic

Total

Cost
$25,000
$65,000
$30,000
$30,000
$150,000

Note: #505 #56 & #57 will be auctioned

x:\fleet\equipment replacement plan\[5 year plan.xls]5yr 16-17 dlb

Attachment

B

ITEM #14

MEMORANDUM

To:

Board of Directors

May 13, 2016

From: David L. Bentley, Auditor-Control

Subj:

Second Review - Proposed FY17 & FY18 Novato Capital lmprovement Projects Budget
t:\ac\word\budget\1 7\c¡p 17 rev¡sw 2.docx

RECOMMENDED AGTION: Review and Provide Direction to Staff
FINANCIAL IMPAGT: None at this time - $9.9 million FY17 & $7.0 million FY18 Gross
Expenditure Budget Proposed for Consideration
Presented for your second review is the proposed Capital lmprovement Project (ClP)
Budget for the Novato service area forfiscal years 2016117 (FY17) and 2017118 (FY18). Since

the Board's last review, two changes have been made to the proposed CIP budget:

1. The projected cost for

Automation of the Zone Valve

at Slowdown Court is

now

$100,000, an increase of $40,000. This project will provide real-time operation of this
zone 2 valve to adjust pressure and flow when the STP goes on and off.

2.

The projected cost of the Stafford Lake Backfeed Dechlorination System was cut in half

to $50,000. Backfeeding of Russian River water into Stafford Lake is regulated by the
District's NPDES permit regulates discharge into receiving waters.

The net internally funded, or "pay-go" expenditure over the coming two fiscal years

is

now $6,746,000, down $10,000 from the Board's previous CIP budget review.

Below is a summary identifying the significant projects ($500,000 or more) proposed to

be undertaken over the next two fiscal years. An explanation of each FY17 project
incorporated into the detail listing attached.
Proiect

FY17

San Mateo 24" lnleVOutlet Pipe (2,200')
San Mateo Tank Recoat

150 000

|

Refurbish

3,0q0,000
3,000,0ö0
1,603,000

2

SCWA CIP
Other Proi ects

._
Gross

1

!900,000

I

0

I

648 000
$6,953 ,000

g-ru9,999)

Less Loan/GTanVSCWA Rate Fundin

2

I

i

I
|
|

æ7t@_ì _L0EEzu_-l

Outl

Net Project ouflay (internally funded)

$850,000
1,900,000

120 000

Radio Read Meter Retrofit lnsta

Officeflard Build

FYIS

$2Jr!1t00o

$Sfr¡ R"O¡o Read Meter Retrofit to be funded by an SRF or bank loan.
$3M Off¡cenfard Building Refurbish to be fundéd by a bank loan.

I Æ*g-aga

I $4ÉgqpQq

I
I

i

is

DLB Memo re Proposed FY16 and FY1 7 Capital lmprovement Projects Budget

May 13,2016
Page 2

Novato Water's CIP expenditure plan, when viewed over the current fiscal year and the

next five years, averages $2.4 million annually in internally funded projects, which is below the
$2.5M cap approved by the Board in February 2013 in response to the updated 2012 Novato
Water Master Plan.

A public hearing for final budget review and approval is scheduled for June

21

,2016

5t'lol16

Novato Water Capital Improvement Project Expenditures
Thousands
$16,000

t\ac\exæl\budget\1n[5 yr c¡p ryl7.xlsxls yr ¡p

FY12-16 Average Internally Financed = $1.5 million
FYl6 &17 Average lnternally Financed = $3.4 million

I

$14,000

$12,000

A

$10,000

E
E

P

$8,000

$6,000

A

$4,000

E
E

P

$2,000

$o
EDebUGrant Financed

llnternally Financed
Total

12

13

14

15

16 ela

17 Budget

18 Budget

$215

$377

$2,424

$11,590

$3,830

$7,603

$2,548

$1,277
$1,653

$1,253
$3,677

$2,827

$928

$2,341

$4,405

$14,418

$4,758

$9,944

$6,953

$1,132

$1,347

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

PROPOS ED CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
Novato Service Area Potable Water

5110116
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FY17

FY17 Project Description

PIPELI NE REPLACEMENTS/ADDITIONS

a.

Main/Pipeline Replacements

1

Ridge Road 6" ACP (e @r,¿oo)

2

Other Main Replacements

.7

1

1
2

50.00

$3'15,000

$100,000
$100,000

$150,000

$850,000 the end of Palmo Way to improve northern Zone 2 fire flow

(60+ years old)

Main/Pipeline Additions

b
1

lnstall 1,400' of 8" water main from Ridge Rd PS to Forest Rd to
ation.
replace 6" ACP that shows a high level of

$315,000

San Mateo 24" lnleVOutlet Pipe Q,200')

Other Main/Pipeline Additions

$150,000

1
2

Polybutylene Service Line Replacements
Replace PB in Sync w/City Paving (30 srvcs)
Other PB Replacements (85 Services)

1

Relocations to Sync w/City & County CIP
Other Relocations

$150,000
$1,000,000

$70,000
$200,000

$70,000
$200

000

$270,000
d

1.8737.xx

$80,000

$80,000

s1.450.000

1o'l 7

PB service replacement coordìnated with City Overlay Program
PB replacement for yet-to-be identified locations

$270,000

$80,000

$80,000
s815.000

Multiyear project to install 2,000' of 24" pipe from San Mateo Tank to

Relocate facilities for yet to be identified City/County Projects.

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

PROPOS ED CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
Novato Service Area Potahle Water

5110116
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FY17

FY17 Project Description

2. SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS
1.7008.13

a.

t eæz.zo þ.
1

.7007.10 C.

r.zoso.oz

j.

7132.42

e.

1

tttaa.oo
1

7157.00

f

.

g

RTU Upgrades
Flushing Taps at Dead-Ends (12 biennially)
DCA Repair/Rep lace ?14tyt)
Anode I nstallations (1 so/yr)
Radio Telemetry
Tank Access Hatch/Level Alarms (15 sites)

Automate Zone Valve

(slowdown ct)

r.zrse.oo h

Radio Read Meter Retrofit lNote l¡

1.7136.00

Facilities Security Enhancements

|

25 Giacomini Exterior Paint

FY1 7

$15,000

will complete the replacement of aging and unreliable RTUs

$50,000

$190,000
$30,000
$25,000

$190,000 Detector Check Assembly replacements
$30,000 Place anodes on copper laterals for corrosion protection
$25,000 lnstall radio transmitters to replace leased lines

$40,000
$100,000
Se ooò,ooo

$1,900,000

$25,000
$8,000

$3,433,000

$2,195,000

2of7

Remote alarm notification of unauthorized entry at tank sites.
To provide real-time operation of Zone 2 pressure and flow when STP
goes o! & off.
Pilot Program/lnstall -Advanced Metering lnfrastructure system.
Ongoing program - FY17 focus on expansion of electronic card
security access at various entry locations.
1O-year-old home needs paint.

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

PROPOS ED CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
Novato Service Area Potable Water
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FY17

FY17 Project Description

3. BUILDING, YARD, STP. IMPROVEMENTS

a.
1

6501.43

1.6501 46

Administration Building

1
2

Electronic Document Management System

$150,000

Office Emergency Generator

$150,000

4

Officel/ard Building Refurbish (\o!e
Other Admin Buitdlng

1.6501.44

2)

Manage digital document creation, storage, retrieval & expiration
Customer service, lab and operations equipment requires an
emerqencv power supplv when primary power is interrupted.
50-year-old building requires signifìcant upgrading.

$3,000,000

I

$3,300,000
1
2
b

1.6600.82

1
2
3
4
5

Corp Yard/Warehouse/Construction Office
SMART Crossing Upgrade lcotden Gate Pt)
Other Yard Improvements
Stafford Treatment Plant
Dam Concrete Repair

STP Emergency Power Generator

Shared Cost with Golden Gate Transit

$58,000

$58,000

$30,000
$30,000

$70,000

q501000 Repair west face of Stafford dam
Power for tne cñlor¡nã gas scrubber in the event primary power is
Çounty Health and Safety Dept.

$'150,000

interrupted. Recomm

Coat Concrete Cleann¡ells (Both Units)

Lake Backfeed De-Chlorination System
Other Treatment Plant lm

$50,000
$50,000

$490,000
Backfeeding to Stafford Lake is regulated by NPDES permit which
requires dechlorination.

$50,000

ments

$270,000

$75,000
$615,000

$3,628,000

$695,000

3of7
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FY18

FY17

FY17 Project Description

4. STORAGE TANKS/PUMP STATIONS

a.
1
b.

1.6112.24 C.

d.
1.6141.00

e.

Clear Tank Sites
Woodland Heights (120,000 sat,1e74)

Tank Rehabilitation
San Mateo Recoat (5 MG)

Lynwood P.S. Motor Control Center
San Marin & Lynwood PS Can Rehab
Crest PS (Desìsn/const) /Reloc School Rd PS

$65,000
$65,000

$0
$120,000
$120,000

$1

,900,000 Tank recoat and chlorine mixing system.

$r ,900,000

$16510qq

Move motor controls above-ground

$60,000
$120,000
$465

Design phase of Crest zone pump station.

lnspection and rehab of pump barrels.

000

$r 965 000

4of7
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FYlB

FY17

5. SONOMA COUNTY WATER AGENCY
a.
b.

d.

ô
f.
a.
h.
¡.

j
k.
l.

m
n.
U.

p

q.
r.
S.

t.

u.

FY17 Project Description

(NMWD share of clP Program) (Note 3)

Local Hazard Mitigation Prog Plan/Design
System-wide Meter Replacements
lsolation Valve Seismic Hazard Mitigation
Mirabel Chlorine Lines ReplacJmãnts
Caisson 5 Motor& Discharg e Head Replace
Mark West Creek Crossing Seismic Mitigatlon
Mirabel Chlorine Building Water Supply
pH Pump Replacement
Russian River Crossing Seismic Mitigation
Wohler Motor Replacements
Wohler Road Fìber Optic Cable
Caisson 6 Valve Replacement & Vault
Mirabel Maintenance Building
Replace River Diversion Structure MCC
Wohler Power Delivery Substation 1 & 2 Upgrade
Collectors 3 & 5 Liquefaction Mitigation
River Diversion Structure Seismic Mitigation
Mirabel Surge Tanks
Collector 6 Liquefaction Mitigatio n
Mirabel Dam Bladder Replacement
Hwy 101 HOV Lane (Lakeville to old Redwood Hwy)
Ely BPS Flood Control & Electrical Upgrade
Local Hazard Mitigation Prog PlanlDeglgn

Funding Source: Common Facilities Fund

$3,000

$12,000

$12,000

Funding Source: Common Facilities Fund
Funding Source: Common Facilities Fund

$34,000
$13,000
$62,000
q5e7 000

Funding Source: Common Facilities Fund
Funding Source: Common Facilities Fund

$72,000
$12,000 Funding Source: Common Facilities Fund
Funding Source: Common Facilities Fund

$1e,000

$13,000
$39,000
$46,000
$48,000

$756,000
$3,000
$2,000

$10,000
$34,000
$50,000

Fundlng Source: Common Facllities Fund
Fundlng source,

Córron

Facilities Fund

Funding Source:

cãr.on

Facilities Fund

Funding Source: Common Facilities Fund

$1q00

Funding Source: Common Facilities Fund

$36,000
$45,000
$15,000
$27,000
$31,000
$12,000
$40,000
$186,000

Funding Source: Common Facilities Fund
Funding Source: Common Facilities Fund
Funding Source: Common Facilities Fund
Funding Source: Common Facilities Fund
Funding Source: Common Facilities Fund
Funding Source: Common Facilities Fund
Funding Source: Common Facilities Fund
Funding Source: Common Facilities Fund
Funding Source: Pipeline Fund

$5,000

$3,000

$1.603.000

5of7

$3,000 Funding Source: Pipeline Fund
$4,000 Funding Source: Pipeline Fund
$648.000

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

PROPOS ED CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
Novato Service Area Potable Water
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FY17

GROSS PROJECT

OUTLAY $9,944,000

FY17 Project Description

$6,953,000

LESS FUNDED BY LOANS/GRANTS/OTHER

a.

Radio Read Meter Retrofit (ruote l)
Officel/ard Building Refurbish (Note 2)
Sonoma County Water Agency CIP qgte s¡

b.

($3,000,000) ($1,900,000) Funded by SRF or Bank Loan

$0

($3,ooo,ooo)

($1,603,000)
Q7

603 00

OUTLAY $2,341,000

NET PROJECT

Total Number of District

Funded by Bank Loan
($648,000) Funded by Wholesale Water Rate or Bond lssue
548 00
$4,405

Projects 25

l8

DEBT SERVICE
Novato

a.
b
c
d
e.

EDA Loan
STP SRF Loan
AEEP Bank Loan
Admin Building Renovation Loan
Advanced Metering lnfrastructure Loan

$18,000
$1,044,000
$482,000 $482,000

$18,000
$1,044,000

$21 1,000

$1,544,000
TOTAL DEBT

SERVICE

NET PROJECT & DEBT SERVICE OUTLAY

$291,000
$2,046,000
046 000

$1 544 000
J

885

000

$6 451 000
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FY17

Novato Studies carried under General Administrative Expense
a.
b.

Slraey-

Stafford Lake Sanitary
Local Water Supply Enhance ment Studv
Novato Water Master P!a! U_p{atq (every !

_ ,, $40,000

$100,000

d.

Cost of Service

Peer Review

$85,000
$30,000

e.

Stafford Lake Water Rights UP date
STP Efficiency lmprovements *

$150,000

f.

,S_!udy

yrs)_

_

$100,000

$50,000

$50 000
150

5 000

Note 1 - Radio Read Meter Retrofit to be funded by SRF or Bank Loan
Note 2 - OfficeiYard Refurbish to be funded by Bank Loan
Note 3 - SCWA CIP Projects to be funded by SCWA Wholesale water rate or NMWD Bank Loan.
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FY17 Project Description

ITEM #15

MEMORANDUM

To:

Board of

Directors

From: David L. Bentley, Auditor-Co

Subj: Additional

¡(

May 13, 2016

ntrollerfi)

Review - FY 2016/17 Prbposed Novato Operations Budget

t:\ac\word\budget\17\ops rev¡ew 17 ii.docx

RECOMMENDED AGTION: lnformation Only
FINANCIAL IMPACT:. $24.2 Million Spending Plan Proposed for June 21 Public Hearing

Changes Since the Last Review

A number of additions and refinements to the proposed budget have been made since
the Board's initial review on May 3. The most significant is the addition of two Apprentice
Electrical/Mechanical Technicians (E/M Techs) at an annual cost, including benefits, of
$182,000. Current staffing includes an E/M Tech,

a Senior E/M Tech, and a

Maintenance

Supervisor who manages the group. The incumbent E/M Tech just took a job with another
employer, and the Senior E/M Tech and the Maintenance Supervisor both indicate they plan to

a need to begin training new staff to maintain the
District's facilities. Other changes include a 5o/o spot adjustment for the Water Quality
retire in about 18 months. Thus there is

Supervisor ($7,000), a $35,000 reduction in power cost to reflect reduced water sales volume,

and finally a $6,000 reduction in projected revenue for lab services as Las Gallinas Valley
Sanitary District has selected another provider. The combined impact of these changes
decreases net income by $161,000.

Budget Summary

The fiscal year 2016117 (FY17) budget projects a net "bottom line" cash deficit of
$705,000, A rate increase of 5o/o is factored into the budget effective June 1 , 2016, as well as a
Temporary Drought Revenue Recovery Surcharge (Surcharge) budgeted to run from June

1,

2016 through October 31,2016. The 5% increase adds $770,000 to FY17 budgeted revenue,
and the Surcharge adds $725,000 (combined total $1,495,000).

The $705,000 budgeted deficit compares to

a FY16 projected

cash decrease of

$440,000. FY17 water sales volume is budgeted at 2.28G, consistent with the FY16 projected
sales volume, but significantly below the 2.78G budgeted for the past several years. FY16 water

consumption projected to be the lowest since 1979.

Looking simply at operating revenue (water sales) less operating expenditures, the
proposed FY17 budget projects a net operating income of $931,000. FY16 projected net
operating income is $975,000. Total budgeted outlay, which includes capital improvement
projects and debt service, is budgeted at$24.2 million, down 4% from the FY16 budget.

DLB Memo re Second Review of FY17 Proposed Novato Operations Budget
May 13,2016
Page 2

Water Sales - Water sales volume is budgeted at 2.2B'G, consistent with the current fiscal year
estimated actual, and 24o/o below the 1O-year average. The chart on page 6 of the budget
document shows

a

1O-year history of billed consumption. The proposed 5o/o rate increase is

structured as a 7o/o commodity rate increase and no increase in the fixed service charge. lf
approved, the median residential customer would see an average monthly increase of $2.85.
The proposed rate increase would generate $770,000 in additional revenue next fiscal year. ln
addition, implementation of the aforesaid Surcharge would generate an estimated $725,000 in
additional revenue. The Surcharge would add $0.90 per month on average to the typical
residential water bill and $9.00 per month, on average, to the typical non-residential water bill.

Operating Expenditures are projected to decrease 2o/o ($345,000) from the FY16 budget.
Purchased Water is budgeted to decrease $1 million due to reduced sales volume, while
increases in the cost for labor (including the addition of 2 apprentice E/M Techs) and increased
purchases of materials, services and supplies offset the savings in purchased water cost.

Staffing - The proposed budget includes a staffing level of 55.7 full{ime equivalent (FTE)
employees, up 3.0 FTE (6%) from the current year budget. Two Apprentice Treatment Plant
Operators were hired earlier this year after a Senior Treatment Plant Operator retired, and two
Apprentice E/M Techs are budgeted to be hired in FY17 in anticipation of the pending retirement
of the Senior E/M Tech and the Maintenance Supervisor. A 5% spot adjustment is included for
the Auditor-Controller and the Water Quality Supervisor, and a Maintenance Foreman position

has been created to be filled, on a competitive basis, by an existing employee. The proposed
staffing level of 55.7 FTE is down 3.4 FTE (6%) from the level adopted in the FY08 budget.
FTE Staffinq
Administration
Consumer Services

FY17

FY16

9.0

9.0

6.0

6.0

12.0

12.0

Engineering

7.7

7.7

Maintenance

'10.0

8.0

Operations

6,0

5.0

Water Quality

5.0

5.0

Construction/Mai ntenance

_55-7_

EJ

Reason for Ghanqe

2 Apprentice E/M Techs in anticipation of

pending retirements
2 Apprentices replace Sr TP Operator

DLB Memo re Second Review of FY17 Proposed Novato Operations Budget

May 13,2016
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For budgeting purposes, a 2.7o/o cost-of-living salary increase has been factored into the
budget effective October 1, 2016, as well as

a 1.6% salary increase to offset the

negotiated

requirement that employees pay an additional 1.6% of salary toward their retirement benefit.
The COLA and CaIPERS offset adjustments would increase total salaries by $t53,000, pushing
up the total overheaded cost of payroll by $200,000 (2.6%).

The District's average CaIPERS retirement contribution rate will decrease 0.5%
2Q.2o/o)

(to

from the amount budgeted last year. Over the past four years employees have annually

contributed

a larger share of the retirement obligation, and

beginning October 1,2Q16, all

employees will pay 100o/o of the CaIPERS employee contribution. The CaIPERS Board is
scheduled to approve 2017 group health insurance rates in June. For budgeting purposes, a
6.70/o increase

in group health insurance rates effective January 1, 2017 is assumed, which is

the average rate of increase over the past 10 years, and which would increase budgeted labor

cost by $59,000. The cost for first dollar worker's compensation insurance is budgeted to
increase 10%. While the District intends to continue self-insuring this coverage, proposals have

been requested for standard workers' compensation insurance to provide a current calculation
of savings (or loss) accrued through self-insuring this coverage.

Total budgeted operating expenditures are down $345,000 (2%) compared to the
adopted FY16 budget. An analysis of the significant differences between the FY16 budget and

the proposed FY17 operating budget follows, listed in decreasing order of magnitude.
lncrease/
(Decrease)

Component
Labor
Materials, Services & Supplies
Depreciation
Vehicle Expense
Distributed G&A & Overheads
Purchased Water Cost
Net Decrease

FYl6
Budget

vs.

FY17 %

Change

$390,000
206,000
100,000
23,000
-44,000
-1,020 000

($345,000)

6%
6%
4%
9o/o
-60/o

-22%
-2%

This budget draft will be fine{uned in conjunction with preparation of the West Marin
Budgets and will be presented for final review and approval at the June 21 public hearing.
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NOVATO WATER
BUDGET SUMMARY
Fiscal Year 2016/17

r
z
a
4
5

þ
7

I
I
10
11

12
13

OPERATING INCOME
Water Sales
Wheeling & Misc Service Charges
Total Operating lncome
OPERATING EXPENDITURES
Source of Supply
Pumping
Operations
Water Treatment
Transmission & Distribution
Consumer Accounting
Water Conservation
General Administration
Depreciation Expense
Total Operating Expenditures
NET OPERATTNG TNCOME ITOSSJ

14

NON-OPERATTNG TNCOME(EXPENSE)
lnterest Revenue
Miscellaneous Revenue
lnterest Expense
Miscellaneous Expense

1s
16
17
1B

1e Total Non-Operating Income/(Expense)

zo

NET INCOMEI(LOSS)

Proposed
Budget
2016/17

Estimated
Actual

$16,655,000
340,000

$15,163,000
335,000

$3,868,000
325,000
761,000
2,059,000
3,113,000
629,000
459,000
2,050,000
2,800,000
$16,064,000

$3,916,000
241,000
667,000
1,642,000
2,727,000
603,000
393,000
1,754,000
2,580,000
$14,523,000

$4,869,000
367,000
609,000
1,975,000
2,698,000
592,000
450,000
2,149,000
2,700,000
$16,409,000

$931,000

$975,000

$1,739,000

$52,000
132,000
(481,000)
(20,000)

$56,ooo
104,000
(494,000)
$o

$64,000
83,000
(510,000)
(20,000)
($383,000)

$2,580,000
895,000
2,600,000
245,000
100,000
(65,000)
(4,928,000)
(1,050,000)
(708,000)
(750,000)

$2,700,000
538,000
2,740,000
245,000
2,000,000
(199,000)
(9,040,000)
(1,035,000)
(717,000)

Adopted
Budget
2015/16

201 5/16

$17,768,000
380,000
$16,995,000 $15,498,000 $18,148,000

($317,000) ($334,000)
$614,000 $641,000 $1,356,000

orHER SOURCES(USES) OF CASH

21
22
23
24
2s
26
27
28
2s
30
31
32

5t12t16

Add Depreciation Expense
Connection Fees
Caltrans AEEP Capital Contribution
MMWD AEEP Capital Contribution
Loans
Capital Equipment Expenditures
Capital lmprovement Projects
Debt Principal Payments
Connection Fee Transfer to RWS
WorkingCapital lncrease/(Decrease)
Total Other Sources/(Uses)

$2,8oo,ooo
100,000
0

245,000
6,000,000
(245,000)
(8,341,000)
(1,063,000)
(815,000)
0

($1,319,000)

($1 ,081

,000)

0

($2,768,000)

cÁsH INC.REASE/(DECREASE) ($705,000) ($440,000) ($1,412,000)
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North Marin Water District

NOVATO WATER OPERATING BUDGET DETAIL
FiscalYear 2016117

Proposed Estimated

Budget
16t17

STATISTICS
'I Active Meters
2 Avg Commodity Rate/1,000 Gal (Net)
s Potable Consumption (BG)
OPERATING INCOME
¿ Water Sales
5 Bill Adjustments
6 Sales to MMWD
7 WheelingCharges-MMWD
I Miscellaneous Service Revenue
TOTAL OPERATING INCOME
9

N)

OPERATING EXPENSE
SOURCE OF SUPPLY
11 Supervision & Engineering
12 Operating Expense - Source
13 Maintenance/Monitoring of Dam
14 Maintenance of Lake & lntakes
15 Maintenance of Watershed
16 Water Purchased for Resale to MMWD
17 Water Quality Surveillance
18 Contract Water - SCWA
19

Actual
15t16

Adopted
Budget

Actual

Actual

Actual

Actual

Actual

15116

14t15

13t14

12t13

1'll'12

10t11

20,525

20,525

20,525

$5.36
2-20

$5.04

$5.05
2.70

2.20

20,498
$4.87
2.44

24

(70,000) (67,000)
00
88,000 66,000
000 269

Operating Expense
Maintenance of Structures/Grounds
Maintenance of Pumping Equipment
Electric Power - Pumping
TOTAL PUMPING

27
28
29

Leased Line Expense

30

5t12t16

20,464

$4.05
2.82

$3.82
2.79

2.95

(92,000)
0

120,000

(82,7e0) (95,470) (104,567) (58,770)
0
432,294
0
0
119,144 100,527 251,980 58,802
223

260,000

619

(66,248)
0

53,662
145,787

197 752

$19,000
11,000
50,000
21,O00

$11,641
11,044
11,635

43,000

$e,ooo
13,000
17,000
7,000
17,000

41,000

0

0

0

26,000
3,690,000

3,000
3,850,000

17,000

15,151
0
7,467

4,710,000

4,333,100

$18,000
10,000
63,000
18,000

511

$9,698
10,497
19,438
11,701
17,015
253,539
13,713

$9,103
6,821
38,295
14,481
23,405
0
12,776

$9,064
11,488
25,716
10,377
8,188
0
16,385

5,698,211 5,'135,330 5,047,469

$8,e65
5,927
8,290
8,619

2,152
0

12,377
3,790,789

ToTALSoURcEoFSUPPLY@ooo$4,869,000$4,390,549$6,033,812$5,240,21l$5,128,687$3,837,l19

Supervision & Engineering
Operating Expense
Maintenance Expense
Telemetry EquipmenUControls Maint

¿o

20,490

$4.32
3.02

6

220,000

$o
30,000
16,000
195,000

$167,000
41'1,000
82,000
84,000
17,000

$252,000
304,000
26,000
67,000
18,000

$3,000
35,000
67,000

TOTAL OPERATIONS

$3,000
39,000
70,000
255,000

$237

51,544
51 ,013
2'13.909

$0
$0
$0
46,502 24,115 29,042
27,696 35,637 50,797
255,711 263,471 204,927

--$32s.000 $24i,000 $362,000 $316,703 $329,909 $323,223 $284,766

OPER,ATIONS
25

20,492

$4.81

$16,725,000 $15,230,000 $16,000,000 $16,10'1,706 $18,385,017 $16,626,526 $14,220,429 $12,727,649

PUMPING

20
21
22
23

20,505

$641

17,153
17,354

233,222
$268,370

$219,520 $187,986 $185,838 $185,361
274,893 264/00 255,272 191,713
79,906 101 ,036 105,545 94,633
37,667
84,000
62,223 44,349 67,936 83,047
86,544
71,000
17 ,921
18,930 20,841
17 ,675
17,986
17,000
,ooo$628,361ç654,217$6l5,692$633,521$575,595

$182,000

$241,264

255,000

244,900
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North Marin Water District

NOVATO WATER OPERATING BUDGET DETAIL
Fiscal Year 2016117

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

39

WATER TREATMENT
Supervision & Engineering
Operating Expense
PurificationChemicals
Sludge Disposal
Maintenance of Structures/Grounds
Purifìcation Equipment Maintenance
Electric Power - Treatment
Laboratory Expense (net)

TOTALWATERTREATMENT

Proposed
Budget

Estimated

Actual

Adopted
Budget

Actual

Actual

Actual

Actual

Actual

16t17

151't6

15t16

14115

13t14

12t13

11t12

10t11

$92,000 $1 18,000 $97,000 $112,433 $1 ,096 $112,612 $100,916 $121 ,459
297,000 256,000 288,000 333,020 285,050 308,301 206,957 320,882
425,000 166,000 425,000 358,907 316,762 400,627 253,797 464,140
85,000 88,000 87,000 72,720 66,085 103,196 100,861 84,618
89,000 60,000 80,000 79,728 60,148 52,242 82,839 71,772
161 ,000
152,000 140,000 104,290 137,838 137,793 136,782 105,217
134,000 120,000 134,000 120,592 135,637 112,767 114,184 128,913
776,000 682,000 724,000 691,990 655,315 602,901 568,124 517,044
11

$2,059,000 $1,642,000 $1,975,000 $1,973,690 $1,767,931 $1,930,439 91,564,460

91,914,045

TRANSMISSION & DISTRIBUTION

(,

40 Supervision & Engineering
41 Maps & Records
42 Operation of T&D System
43 Storage Facilities Expense
44 Maintenance of Valves & Regulators
45 Maintenance of Mains
46 Backflow Prevention Program
47 Maintenance of Copper Services
48 Maintenance of PB Service Lines
49 Maintenance of Meters
50 Detector Check Assembly Maint

5l Malntenance of Hydrants
52 TOTAL TRANSMISSION & DISTRIB

$750,000 $551,000 $485,000 $562,934 $486,544 9427,43O $423,813 $466,110
141,OOO 105,000 138,000 108,956 77 ,995 106,669 96,058 74,154

632,000 498,000 556,000 404,243
161,000 139,000 147,000 167,362
221 ,000
153,000 208,000 15't ,691
133,000 215,000 126,000 149,898
73,000 50,000 31 ,000 56,590
182,000 148,000 183,000 202J93
459,000 568,000 443,000 432,820
106,000 97,000 132,000 100,401
74,000 66,000 71,000 65,749
81,000 37,000 78,000 25,655
1

$3,1

1

1

1

511,708 460,489 478,959 422,375
134,352 87,843 140,564 158,247
91 ,709
117,299 132,239 190,866
72J76 86,906 49,922 146,814
147 ,878
102,338 84,714 124,121
141,987 175,880 190,698 164,388
411,357 483,006 443,509 347,802
94,418 93,360 135,900 146,170
52,369 7,581 38,361 36,509
22,154 28,531 33,980 50,354

13,000 $2,727,000 $2,698,000 $2,528,492 $2,244,647 $2,177,332 $2,248,717

92,327,910

CONSUMER ACCOUNTING

53 Meter Reading & Collection
54 Billing & Accounting
55 Contract Billing
56 Postage & Supplies
57 Credit Card Fees
58 Lock Box Service
59 Uncollectible Accounts
60 Office Equipment Expense
61 Distributed to Other Operatlons

62

5t12t16

TOTAL CONSUMER ACCOUNTING

$223,000
266,000

$187,000

$209,000

$166,919

256,000

269,054

9182,216
256,653

$180,030

274,OOO

18,000

19,000

16,946
60,032

17,561
61,791

23,893

14,149

11,000
17,000

17,000
60,000
26,000
11,000
17,000

22,OO0

28,000

21,000

19,500
23,905

(16,000)

(17,000)

(15,000)

10,080
14,818
16,743
(16,233)

63,000
25,000

53,000
23,000
11,000
15,000

(15,276)

$142,581

18,110
64,497

$170,589
282,702
18,231
63,359

23,230

26,685

32,723

8,290
(13,961)

8,690

9,835

(15,726\

(15,762)

247,897

282,046
18,285
70,347

$629,000 $603,000 $592,000 $562,252 $560,499 $528,093 $554,530

t:ac\exæl\budget\1
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North Marin Water District

NOVATO WATER OPERATING BUDGET DETAIL
Fiscal Yea¡ 2016117
Proposed
Budget

Estimated

Actual

Adopted
Budget

Actual

Actual

Actual

Actual

Actual

16t17

15t16

15t16

14t15

13t14

12t13

11t12

10/,1'l

WATER CONSERVATION

63
64
65
66

Residential
Commercial
Public Outreach/lnformation
Large Landscape
TOTAL WATER CONSERVATION

$380,000 $340,000

$345,000

19,000 5,000
40,000 26,000
20,000 22,000

25,000
50,000
30,000

s410,154
5,352
34,148
10,747

$362,499
2,605
51,638
12,702

$222,637
1 ,169
28,477
13,966

$213,883

$338,093

1,414

15,423

41,251

19,047
10,337

13,780

$459,000 $393,000 $450,000 $460,401 $429,444 $266,249 $270,328

$82,900

GENERAL & ADMINISTRATION

À

67 Director's Expense
68 Legal Fees
69 Human Resources
70 Auditing Services
71 Consulting Services/Studies
72 General Office Salaries
73 Office Supplies
74 Employee Events
75 Other Administratlve Expense
76 Election Cost
77 Dues & Subscriptions
78 Vehicle Expense
79 Meetings, Conf & Training
80 Telephone, Water, Gas & Electricity
81 Building & Grounds Maintenance
82 Office Equipment Expense
83 lnsurance Premiums & Claims
84 Retiree Medical Benefiis
85 (Gain)/Loss on Overhead Charges
86 G&A Distributed to Other Operations
87 G&A Applied to Construction Projects
88 Expensed lmprovement Projects
89 Expensed Equipment Purchases
TOTAL GENERAL & AÐMINISTR.ATION
90 Depreciation Expense
91
TOTALOPERATING EXPENSE

e2

5t12t16

NET OPERATING

$33,000

$34,000
13,000

$30,400
9,956
33,977
18,380

$25,300

19,000

$32,000
12,000
34,000
21,000

455,000

'138,000

290,000

107,015

0

53,327

1,338,000

1,279,000
22,000

1,533,000

1,191,792
36,877

1,184,164

1,214,210
37,232

13,000
10,000

96,000
157,000

12,000
16,000
70,000
57,000
8,000
184,000
39,000
51,000
90,000
103,000

46,174
7,227

172,000

174,000

(49,000)
(130,000)
(365,000)

(70,000)
(169,000)
(385,000)

13,000
30,000
17,000

47,000
12,000
13,000

24,000

0

0

60,000
8,000
202,000
41,000
55,000
94,000

56,000
8,000

118,000
173,000
(122,O0O)

(155,000)
(382,000)

47,000

147,000
41,000
69,000

7,379
13,390
0

53,296
8,112
136,863
38,580
48,891
97,868

20,906
28,386
21,050

13,240
250
47,842
8,112
117,425
33,328

35,642
90,231

102,073

72,192

175,580
(85,682)

(113,218)
(353,998)

$14,400
10,112
35,917

$15,000
7,098

$15,r00

21,860

20,600

28,900
34,731

32,112
27,800

1

1,252,684
22,743

1,177,170
38,870

6,204

5,931

4,469

8,'l 50
0

17,254

17,414

250
49,260

47,775

45,607
8,112

0

8,118

8,112

112,402

97,626

101,472

32,995

26,172
36,438
89,291
1 13,556
160,725

41,194
82,349

(222,710)

76,473
166,699
(136,354)

(297,783)

(76,538)
(389,569)

(77,443)

(101 ,630)

(392,205)

(327,881)

159,691

8,572

29,012
35,902

74,325
118,451

147,084
(172,628)
(104,515)
(269,439)

122,785
3,383

$2,050,000 $1,754,000 $2,149,000 $1,557,531 $1,222,343 $1,369,981 ç1,263,726
800
580
0
000
507,124 52,445
17 o32
6

29,993
91,489,836

000

TNCOME/(LOSS) $931,000 $975,000 ($121,000) $1,589,355 $3,399,428

166

996

$2,229,306 $97,098

($684,146)
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North Marin Water District

5t12t16

NOVATO POTABLE WATER
FISCAL YEAR 2016-17

SOURCE OF FUwDS = $24.2 MILLION

ffi

ffi

ffi
ffi

w

w
W

USE OF FUNDS = $2+,2 MILLION
5

5112t16
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Novato Water Billed Consumption

Billion
Gallons

10 Year History

4.0

3.5
3.5

.3

3.3

3.0
2.9

3.0

2.

3.0

2.8
2.5

2.5

o)

10 Year Average = 2.9 BG

2

2

2.0

1.5

1.0

0.5

0.0
2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

FiscalYear

2013

2014

2015

2016ela

N

2017 budget
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Novato Water Operating Expense History

Million $
$18

Operating expense is growing at a 3.1% annual rate
$16

$14

$12

$10

$8

{

$o

$¿

$2

$o

IAdmin

IO&M
IPurch

\Mr

Total

08

09

10

11

12

13

14

15

16 ela

$1.6

$1.8

$2.1

$10.3

1

7 Budget

$1.3

$1.5

$1.5

$1.5

$1.3

$1.¿

$1.2

$7.1

$8.0

$8.3

$8.1

$8.0

$8.3

$8.8

$8.e

$8.9

$3.7

$3.7

$3.4

$3.8

$5.0

$5.1

$5.7

$4.3

$3.9

$3.7

$14.8

$14.5

$16.1

$15.1

$15.5

$15.8

912.2

$13.2

$13.3

$13.4

$14.3

$14.8

$15.7

$12.6

$13.0

$13.3

$13.7

$14.1

$14.4

$14.8

-ftgg¡sssis¡
FiscalYear

ITEM #{6

MEMORANDUM

Directors

To:

Board of

From

David L. Bentley, Auditor-Co

Subj:

Additional Review

,

May 13,2016

ntrotter¡!

- FY 2016/17 N6vato Recycled Water System Budget

tlac\word\budget\1 TVwl 7 review 2.docx

RECOMMENDED ACTION

lnformation Only

FINANCIAL IMPAGT:

$8.9 Million FY17 Expenditure Plan

There were no significant changes to the Recycled Water Budget since the Board's May
3 initial review.

Budset Summarv

The FY 2016117 (FY17) Recycled Water System (RWS) budget projects demand of
140MG next fiscal year (see chart of historical water use attached), consistent with the current

year estimated actual. Consistent with the potable water rate increase, a
increase is proposed to be effective June

1

7o/o

commodity rate

, 2016. The proposed increase is projected

to

generate $48,000 in additional revenue next fiscal year.
Operating expenses (excluding depreciation) are budgeted to decrease 3o/o ($10,000)

from the existing FY16 budget. The FY17 budget projects purchase of 90MG ($126,000) of
tertiary treated water from Novato Sanitary District and 45MG ($63,000) from Las Gallinas
Valley Sanitary District, both at $1,400/MG. The Deer lsland Plant is budgeted to produce 5MG
this summer to keep it in good running order, and will continue to serve as a backup facility.
The $1 1.7 million pro¡ect to expand recycled water distribution facilities to central Novato

will break ground in FY17, with $7.5 million anticipated to be expended over the 12-month
period. The District is close to finalizing the 1% State Revolving Fund loan to construct the
facilities, along with a $1.5 million grant and a contribution from Marin Country Club for their
share of the expansion. Additional Federal/State grant funds may be forthcoming as well but are
not included at this time due to pending confirmation.

The RWS is budgeted to receive $815,000 in Connection Fee monies from the Novato
potable water system in FY17 to pay for the expansion loan debt service and to cover the

$80,000 cost of the NBWRA's grant administration. With the Connection Fee monies, the
proposed budget projects a cash surplus next fiscal year of $405,000.
As with the Novato budget, staff will continue to fine-tune the RWS budget, and return it
for final review and approval at the June 21 public hearing.

North Marin Water District

NOVATO RECYCLED WATER
BUDGET SUMMARY
Fiscal Year 2016/17

+
r
z
s

BASIC DATA
Active Meters
Average Commodity Rate
Consumption (MG)

a
s
o

OPERATING INCOME
Recycled Water Sales
Bimonthly Service Charge
Total Operatlng lncome

7
o

q
10
11

12
13
14
15
16

Proposed
Budget
2016/17

Estimated
Actual

Adopted
Budget

2015/16

2U5n6

44
$5.26
140

44
$4.92
140

44
$4.92
155

$737,000 $689,000
29 000

OPERATING EXPENDITURES
Purchased Water - NSD
Purchased Water - LGVSD
Pumping
Operations
Water Treatment
Transmission & Distribution
Consumer Accounting
General Administration
Depreciation
Total Operating Expenditures

$126,000
63,000
6,000
58,000
25,000
32,000
1,000
56,000
480,000
$847,000

NET OPERATTNG TNCOME ITOSSJ

17

NON-OPERATTNG TNCOME/(EXPENSE)
lnterest Revenue
Stone Tree Golf lnterest Payments
Deer lsland SRF Loan lnterest Expense
Distrib System SRF Loans lnterest Exp
ConsultingServices/Studies

1B

26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33

5t1216

$1 10,000

$60,000
3,000
71,000
7,000
13,000
1,000
47,000
472,000
$784,000

$140,000
77,000
8,000
40,000
21,000
32,000
1,000
58,000
472,000
$849,000

($81,ooo)

($66,ooo)

($59,000)

$6,000
39,000
(63,000)
(201,000)

$10,000
44,000
(68,000)
(212,000)
(30,000)
($256,000)
($315,000)

Total Non-Operating lncome/(Expense)

($219,000)

$5,000
45,000
(68,000)
(207,000)
(48,000)
($273,000)

NET INCOME/(LOSS)

($3oo,ooo)

($339,000)

oTHER SOURCES(USES) OF FUNDS
Add Depreciation Expense
Fed Grant/SRF Loan - Central Expansion
Connection Fees Transferred from Novato
Stone Tree Golf Principal Repayment
Capital lmprovement Projects
Deer lsland SRF Loan Principal Payments
Distrib System SRF Loan Principal Pmts
Total Other Sources/(Uses)

$480,000
7,500,000
815,000
212,000
(7,680,000)
(210,000)
(412,000)

$472,000
700,000
708,000
206,000
(775,000)
(205,000)
(404,000)

1e
20
21
22
23
24
25

29 000

$766,000 $718,000

0

cAsH IN0REASE/(DECREASE)

$762,000
28 000
$790,000

$472,000
3,500,000
717,000
206,000
(3,680,000)
(205,000)
(402,000)
$702,000 $608,000

$705,000
$405,000 $363,000

$293,000

t:\ac\excel\budget\1 TUdeta¡1
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Recycled Water Use History
180

tRecycled
160

lPotable

140

120

I

StoneTree Golf water use commenced
in late May of 2000. FY0l use was high
to establish new turf.

100

MG

148
80

148
132

I

60

47
40

75

ll

r38

82

56
55

54

20

0

FYOl

lRecycled
lPotable

125

FYO2

86

FYO3

79

FYO4

89

FYO5

67

FYO6

66

FY14 FY15

FYOT

FYOS

FYO9

FYlO

FY11

FY12

FY13

I

47
29

75

55

54

82

148

148

0

0

0

56
4

I

1',!

7

59

FY16

FY17

ela Budget
138
132
8

2

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

PROPOS ED CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
Novato Seruice Area Recycled Water

5110116
t:\ac\excel\budget\17\[5

FY18

FY'17

yr cip ty17.xlsx]s yr ip

FY17 Project Description

6. RECYCLED WATER
s7127oo

a.

NBWRA Grant Program Administration

s.oosa.ro

þ

Expansion to Central Area llote

c.

Other Recycled Water Expenditures

$80,000
$7,500,000

+¡

lnstall 5.8 miles of RW pipeline, rehab existing 0.5MG Norman Tank
- 39 sites for RW.

$3,500,000 and retrofit

$100,000
$7,680,000

Continued support of NBWRA to obtain/administer recycled waier

$80,000 proiect Federal/State grants for the Central Project.

$100,000 Retrofit existing potable irrigation customers to RW

$3,680

LESS FUNDED BY LOANS/GRANTSiOTHER

e

RW Sys Expansion

($7,500,000) ($3,500,000) Funded by 1% SRF Loan, $2.25M MCC Contrib & $1.5M Grant

(Note 4)

NET PROJECT

OUTLAY $180,000

$180,000

DEBT SERVICE
RECYCLED WATER
s.
h.
i.

j

RW
RW
RW
RW

$273,000
$282,000
$332,000
SERVTCE $887,000

$273,000
$282,000
$332,000
$372,000
$1,259,000

000

$r 439 000

Facility SRF Loan
North Expansion SRF Loan
South Expansion SRF Loan
Central Expansion SRF Loan

TOTAL DEBT

NET PROJECT & DEBT SERVIGE OUTLAY

1

067

ITEM #17

D'SBURSEMENTS - DATED MAY 12,2016
Date Prepared 5/10/1t¡
The following demands made against the District are listed for approval and authorization for payment in
accordance with Section g1go2 of the California Water Code, being a part of the California Water District
Law:

Amount

Seo

P avable To

For

P/R*

Employees

Net Payroll PPE4130116

EFT"

US Bank

Federal & FICA Taxes PPE 4130116

EFT*

State of California

State Taxes & SDI PPE 4130116

EFT*

CaIPERS

Pension Contribution PPE 4130116

Aberegg, Michael

Progress Pymt #11: Recycled Water Central
Service Area East (Balance Remaining on
Contract $8,005)

715.00

Tires (4) ('07 Chevy Colorado), Tires (2) ('09
Toyota Prius) & Tires (2) ('05 Ford Ranger)

1,004.65

2
3
4
5
6
7

Able Tire & Brake

10

9,886.39
33,057.49

Used Oil Recycling (125 gal)

120.00

AT&T

Leased Lines ($534) & Voice Lines

609.00

Automation Direct

PLC Parts for Thorson St

932.00

AWWA CA-NV SEC

Conference Registration Contact Hours
Application (Jennison)

20.00

Cellular Meter Monthly Charge (19)

16.72

Badger Meter

Cafeteria Plan: Uninsured Medical
Reimbursement

151.00

CelAnalytical

Lab Testing

473.00

DeGabriele, Chris

Exp Reimb:'April Mileage

332.10

Cafeteria Plan: Uninsured Medical

11

Reimbursement

153.22
100.00

12

Demeduc, Faith

Novato "Toilet Rebate"

'13

Dodd, Tyler

Refund DeposiUNew DeveloPmenUWC
Restriction-Novato

14

56,287.58

Asbury Environmental

I

9

$125,1 98.57

Fisher Scientific

15 GhilottiConstruction

*Prepaid

1,000.00
171.63

Maxi Pipet Tips (600)
Refund Security Deposit on Hydrant Meter Less
Final Bill
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1,094.07

Disbursements - Dated May 12,2016

Seo Pavable To
16 Golden Gate Petroleum
17 Grainger

Amount

For
Gasoline ($2.40/gal) & Diesel ($1.96/9al)

1,923.55

Marking Chalk (48-17 oz cans), Paint (36-17o2
cans), Battery Chargers (3), Penetrating
Lubricant (12-16o2 cans), Bushings (8) (STP),
Gas Detector (4) ($e,S¿S), Oxygen Sensor (3)
($7+Z¡ & Pocket Calculators (2) (STP)

5,235.43

18

Graw, Victoria

Novato "Toilet Rebate"

19

Hines, Dale & Carol

Refund Overpayment on Closed Account

20

lrish & Son Welding

Weld Fittings at Point Reyes Tanks (6 hrs) &
Weld Stands inside Tank (4 hrs)

100.00

97.83

1,200.00

21

Jhaveri, Neil

Novato "Toilet Rebate"

200.00

22

MacArthur

Aquapoxy (3 gal)

483.48

23

Maltby Electric

Conduits (100) ($65), Elbows (8) & Strut
Channel (40) ($64)

192.85

24

Mclellan Co, WK

Street Restoration (Chevron Car Wash)
15,699.78

($11,942) & Misc Paving

25

National Meter & Automation

1 1/2" Meters (4)

26

Novato Disposal Service

AprilTrash Removal

27

Novato Chevrolet lnc.

Brake Light ('07 Chevy Colorado)

28 Office Depot

29

Pace Supply

1,344.63
438.29
93.72

Quarterly Office Supply Order: Chair ($30a)
(Ladd), Notepad (123) ($44), Folders (375)
($313), Binder Clips (388), Pens ('192) ($261),
Label Making Tape (2 rolls) ($96), File Folder
Fasteners (500) ($57), lndex Dividers (2), Desk
Pad Calendar, Laminator (Construction)

2,130.33

Plugs (2), Hex Nuts (690), Nipples (2), B" x 6"
Reducers (2) ($203) & Valves (3) ($1,263)

1,822.32

30 Petro Tech

Replacement Nozzle for Fuel Tank

606.33

31

Pitti, Jerry

Novato "Toilet Rebate"

100.00

32

Reed, Corey

Exp Reimb: "Manage for Success: Effective
Utility Leadership Practices" Self-Study Course

1'13.68

Cafeteria Plan: Uninsured Medical
Reimbursement

102.93

33

*Prepaid

Page 2 of 3

Disbursements - Dated May 12,2016

Amount

For

To

Seo

34 Schwartz, James
35 Scott Technology

50.00

Novato "Washer Rebate"
Quarterly Maintenance on Engineer¡ng Copier

Group

563.57

(1t16-4t15t16)
36

37

Auto, Truck Repair Subscriptions ($4,380) &
Light Duty Vehicle Scanner ($3,289)

Snap-On lndustrial

Sonoma County Water AgencY

March Contract Water (Excludes $193,860
Adjustment)

38 Spaet, Dorothy

Novato "Washer Rebate"

39 SpeedTech

18" Mini Light Bar ('16 Nissan Frontier)

40

Lights

214,023.14
50.00
212.74

Quarterly Phone System Maintenance (4116-

SynecticTechnologies

446.70

7t16)

4'l

US PostalService

Meter Postage

42

Vali Cooper & Associates

Progress Pymt #2: Construction Management
Services for AEEP Reaches A-D MSN 83
Project (Balance Remaining on Contract

1,000,00

6,736.23

$8,1 52)

43

7,669.11

Cellular Charges: Data ($190) & Airtime ($1eO¡

Verizon Wireless

(1

325.58

e)

44

Waste Management

Removalof Fallen Oak Tree from STP Site

290.24

45

Winzer Corporation

Zip Ties (200), Nutserts (77) & lnstallation Tool

377.83

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

Å494p52JL

The foregoing payroll and accounts payable vouchers totaling 5494,952.71are hereby approved and authorized for
payment.

,
-Controller

!i,x

General Manager

*Prepaid

Date

Q/Ø
Date
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Disbursements - Dated MaY 12,2016

DISBURSEME \TS . DATED MAY 5, 2016
Date Prepared 5/3/16
The following demands made against the District are listed for approval and authorization for payment in
accordance with Section 31302 of the California Water Code, being a part of the California Water District
Law:

Seq

Pa vable To

For

Allied Heating & Air Conditioning Quarterly Maintenance on HVAC System
(12t1t15-2t29t16)

2

All Star Rents

Tamper Rental (4 hrs), & High Weed Mower
Rental (1 day)

400.1

I

268.09
18.00

3

Alpha Analytical Labs

Lab Testing

4

American Family Life lns

April Employee Contribution for Accident,
Disability & Cancer lnsurance

3,702.03

5

AT&T

lnternet Service @ PRTP (3120-4119)

6

AT&T

Data Lines

7

Automation Direct

PLC Parts for Sunset Tank

959.00

8

Baker, Jack

North Bay Watershed Association Meeting on
314116 ($2tZ¡, North Bay Watershed
Association 2016 Conference on 4122116
($212), & April Director's Fee ($a24)

848.00

82.67
1.34

9

Bastogne

Refund Overpayment on Open Account

10

Bay Bolt

Flange Bolts for Sunset Tank Mixing System

831.60

11

California State Disbursement

Wage Assignment Order

811.50

12

CaIPERS

Fees for FY16 GASB-68 Reports & Schedules

13

CaIPERS

Health lnsurance Premium (Employees
$49,437, Retirees $10,512, & EmPloYee
Contribution $13,256)

14

*Prepaid

1,300.00

73,204.76

CSWStuber-Stroeh Engineering Progress Pymt #36: Marin Sonoma Narrows
AEEP Project (Balance Remaining on Contract
3,222.76

$16,267)

15
16

57.99

Durkin Signs & Graphics

NMWD Vehicle Decals (12 sets)

435.22

Evoqua Water Technologies

Service on Deionization System

222.50

Page 1 of 3

Disbursements - Dated May 5,2016

Seo
17
18

Amount

Pavable To

For

Scientific
Fraites, Rick

Buffers (2) (Lab)

Fisher

82.59

SCWA Water Advisory Committee on 414116
($2lZ¡, April Director's Fee ($+Za¡

636.00

19

Fremouw Environmental Service Auto Shop Solid Oily Waste Disposal

20

Friedman's Home lmprovement Gravel Snake Bag (4 ft) (18) (Sediment Control)

21

Golden Gate Petroleum

Gasoline ($2.salgal) & Diesel ($2.11lgal)

22

Grainger

Drill Bit Set (29 Piece) (Breit)

140.51

23

Hach

Reagent & Buffer Solution

469.99

24

lrish & Son Welding

Welding Services

960.00

Cafeteria Plan: Uninsured Medical
Reimbursement

1

25

26

Deferred Compensation PPE 4130116

Lincoln Life

27

29

McLellan, WK

Misc Paving

30

McMaster-Carr Supply

Vacuum Gauge (2)

31

McMahon,

32

Miller Pacific Engineering

58.55

Prog Pymt #2: Recycled Water Central Service
Area (Bal Remaining on Contract $31,189)

Associates Recycled Water Retrofit Design

MSC lndustrial Supply

14,864.26

16,785.87

Novato "Cash for Grass" Rebate

34

13.00

520.00

Lawn-Be-Gone Mulching Program (800 S.F.)

Mitchell, Russ &

1,740.49

416.66

McAghon, Andrew

33

57.09

Cafeteria Plan: Childcare Reimbursement

28

ï.4.

357.09

200.00

19,991.00
16,040.00

Air Supply & Carbon Dioxide Generator Parts

(srP)

322.91

35

Nationwide Retirement Solutions Deferred Compensation PPE 4130116

36

Nerviani's Backflow

Backflow Testing (2)

37

Novato Sanitary District

Annual Deer lsland Lease

38

Novato Police Dept

Telephone Answering Service (Jan-April)

600.00

39

O'Neill, John

Novato "Toilet" Rebate

100.00

"Prepaid

Page 2 of 3

1,400.00
180.00
20.00

Disbursements - Dated May 5,2016

Seq

40

Amount

Pavable To

For

Pace Supply

& Fittings for Pt. Reyes Tanks,
Nuts (710), Flanges (3), Elbows (5) & Flanges
112" PVC Pipe

1,255.59

(2)
41

Peterson Trucks

Fuel lnjection Primer PumP

160.07

42

Petterle, Stephen

April Director's Fee

424.00

43

Planka, David

Novato "Cash for Grass" Rebate

360.00

Cafeteria Plan: Childcare Reimbursement

208.33

44
45

Progress Pymt#7: RW Production Evaluation
(Balance Remaining on Contract $15,794)

RMC Water & Environment

4,726.00

46

Rodoni, Dennis

April Director's Fee

424.00

47

Schoonover, John

April Director's Fee Less Deferred

374.00

48

State Water Resources Control

D4 Certification Renewal (Jeff Corda) (1111611119) (Budget $0), & T3 Certification Renewal
(Jeff Corda) (11116-11/19) (Budget $0)

195.00

Glass Ampules (40) (Lab), Tergajet Cleaner (4
lbs), & Petri Dishes (100)

172.71

49

50

Thomas Scientific

PVC Suction Hose ($6ZS¡, & Dry Gauges (2)
($4+e¡

USA BlueBook

51

Verizon Wireless

April CIMIS Station Data Transfer Fee

52

Walker, Brian

Novato "Toilet" Rebate

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

1

,1

15.50
34.42

300.00
s172.171.28

The foregoing payrolland accounts payable vouchers totaling ç172,171.28 are hereby approved and authorized for
payment.

slz
ler

Date

Õ z
GeneralManager

*Prepaid

h/

Date
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Disbursements - Dated MaY 5, 2016
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

March !7,2016

Kolhryn flonsen
Dole Kline

Tomaro Ressler

RÉCËNÉÐ

Rirordo Rivos-Avolos

North Marin Water District
999 Rush Creek Place

ADYTSoRY Cout¡clL
Sylvio Borry
Jeff Belingheri

PO Box 146

I'lory Jone Surke

Novato, CA 94948

\\N\

ßerto [ompos-Anicelti
Jim Hogeboom

Dear

Kerry Mozzoni
Regino Bionucci Rus

(ì -ì)l)rlrr5òr

North

ater

D\str\ct

\frar\n

7

Thank you Very much for your donation to School Fuel, the
Novato Foundation for Public Education. Your generous gift of $250 in
March 201-6 is trulY aPPreciated.

Idword Songster
Soroh Songsler

tlizohelh Sleolh
Jennifer Treppo

we are very grateful for your support of our foundation.

ExEcuilvE DtnEcfoR
Susqn

B,ns'irrg.Ss,

1?0\6
rN

Debbie Euller
Dovid Gershik

1

l,hfhews

ScHoo[s SERvED
Eorly lntervenfion Preschool
llomillon
[omu Verde

[u Sulton

The

diminished public resources ava¡lable for our public schools have made
private donations and creative fundraising cruc¡al to ensuring fhat our
students will get the excellent preparation they need to be successful
in life.

lynwood

Your support has helped School Fuel bring a number of classes
*
and programs to the Novato schools helping ensure that our
students get an excellent and varied education. Thank you for being
such a caring example for our community'

0live
Pleosonl Volley
Roncho

San Rqmon
N

(lVA

Son Jose

Sinolou
Morin 0oks
l{exu s Acodemy

l{ovulo

Son Morín lligh

MAII.
448 lgnucio Blvd. #410
Novqto, (A 94949

0rFlcE
330 lgnocio Blvd.

you know, school Fuel is a 501(cx3) non-profit organization
School Fuel's tax lD no' is 48-L302986. A copy of our IRS
determination letter is available on our website. No goods or services
were provided in exchange for this contr¡bution. Please reta¡n this
letter as your receipt for tax purposes.
As

1lígh

#

201

Thank you aga¡n. Together we are mak¡ng a great difference!

Novulo, tA 94949

W¡th

S¡

Appreciation,

CoilTACT
415-883-42ó2 x3l I

/

info@nfpe.org
wrrw.novolo sthoolf uel.org

Susan Mathews
School Fuel Executive Director
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Marin lJ Editorial: Keep desalination in MMWD plan as insurance

Marin IJ Editorial: Keep desalination in
MMWD plan as insurance

photo/Alan
The pier at the Marin Rod and Gun Club in San Rafael stretches a half mile out into San Francisco Bay. (lJ
Dep) 2006

POSTED:05/08/16,2:40 PM

PDT I

UPDATED:2 HRS AGo3 COMMENTS

Marin Municipal W¿rter District's newlong-term water management plan
says the f'uture need fbr a costly desalination plant is being effectively
supplantecl by ratepayers' collservatio n.

The clistrict, ltowever, would be wise to retain the plant as a possible tool,
especially after having spent millions to stucly, demonstrate and defend
its now-shelved plans to build a desalination plant in San Rafael, on the
edge of San Pablo BaY.

Those plans have its cletractors, whc¡ forced the district to win approval of
a 2o1o ballot rteasure requiring voter approval of a desalination plant

þefore proceeding with construction. A competing ìIeasure' that would
have effectively built a political wall blocking work on planning ancl study
of desalination, lost to the district-sponsored measure. MMWD voters
recognized it wouÌd be shortsighted to for:eclose a viable option in the face
http://www.marinij,com/opiniorV2016050B/marin-ij-editorial-keep-desalination-in-mmwd-plan-as-insurance
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Marin lJ Editorial: Keep desalination in MMWD plan as insurance

of

a

long-term drought.

Desalination became

a

hot potato, and directors lost interest

-

politically'

The debate lecl MMWD directors [o put the plan on the backburner,
saying conservation by ratepayers hacl been so effective, moving forwarcl

with desalination was no longer needecl.
But board menrbers retained it as a possible option. It should be'

MMWD ratepayers'Success in reducing water use, even in response to the
state's drought emergency, is impressive and should continue to be ¿t

primaly goal.
tsut residential and commercial growth, no matter how modest in our

county, will continue to increase demand for water. There also is no
guarantee Marin will f'ace another r976level drought, which requirecl

zr

level of rationing that was far greater than restrictions imposed by the
state ernergency.

In adcl.ition, MMWD ratepayers'water supply relies on water piped to the
county from Sonoma County. That conduit can be relied on as long as

MMWD's longstanding contract with the Sonoma County Water Agency is
extended.

Desalination has its critics. Many say it hurts the environment, is totl
costly and takes too much energy to run.
Last year, a plant began producing drinkable water in Carlsbad, and other

communities across the state are also looking into desalination'
Thanks to the success of Mar:in ratepayers'water-Saving ethic, there is no
foreseeable need to build a desalination plant.

It would be a huge public investment.
But while fading in its role as an option, MMWD shouid not rule out
clesalination as a possibility. It rnay be in the district's rearview mirror as

it continues to see success through conservation, but we agree with
Director Jack Gibson's concerns that it would be shortsightecl, at this
time, to remove desalination from its z5-year plan - even as a remote
possibility.

http://www.marinij.com/opinion/20160508/marin-ij-editorial-keep-desalination-in-mmwd-plan-as-insurance
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Marin's flush water districts seek easing of state conservation mandate
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Marin's flush water districts seek
easing of state conservation mandate

Marin Municipal Water District's seven reservoirs are at more than 98 percent capacity. Above, the spíllway of Alpine
Lake Dam dumped overflow water on Jan, 24. (Frankie Frost/Marin lndependent Journal)

By Mark Prado, Marin Independent Jountal
POSTED:05/08/'16,6:2'1 PM

PDT I

UPDATED:7 HRS AGO3 COMMENTS

Marin resiclents once again met water conservation goals last rnonth ancl local managers ale hoping for
breaklater this month from the state mand.ates.

a

State orclers issued last May require the Marin Municipal Water District t<.¡ cut use by zo percent and the
North Marin Water District by z4percent to battle drought. The state developed those percentages by looking
at per-capita water use. The higher the water use, the more a cotnmunity has to cut back.

The latest figures showthat in April, Marin Municipal custorners saved zz percent compared with the sarne
month in zo13, the baseline year the state is using to measure conservation efforts. That was the last year

California was not in drought.
The district's curnulative decrease is zr percent since June, above the state-requested goal of zo percent for
the clistrict. The agency has rgo,ooo customers between Sausalito and San Rafael.
"Our customers continue to do a greatìob meeting the state's conservation goal for MMWD," said Libby
http://www.marinij.com/environment-and-nature/2O160508/m arins-flush-water-districts-seek-easing-of-state

conservation-mandate
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Marin's flush water districts seek easing of state conservation mandate

Pischel, water district spokeswoman.

of ttriday. The average storage for this time of
year is go.16 percent. Last year at this time, before conservation measures were in place, reservoirs were

Mari¡ Municipal's reservoirs are at gB.SS percent of capacity

as

90.87 percent full.

for the North Marin Water District's Novato service area shows a z6 percent decrease in water use
compared to April 2o13. Since the state order went into place, the district's cust<tmers have averaged a 3z
percent savings, ahead of the z4 percent goal'

April

clata

The North Marin Water Distlict serves 60,ooo customers in Novato and West Marin.
The state's water-saving rules were to remain in effect only through Februaly. But in November Gov. Jerry
Brown announced a pian to continue the conservation Íreasures through October 2016. The state Watel
Resources Control Board approved that request in February'

But more rains have come since then and the state board is expected to look at easing rules.
The state Water Resources Control Board is considering rnaking changes to the conservation levels for each

community as it reviews supply conditions when it meets May 19.
The region established the Sonoma-Marin Saving Water Partnership in zoro. The group inclu<les nine North
Bay cities ancl water districts that use Russian River water, including the two Marin water agencies'

In response tg drought copditions in zo13, the partnership askecl people to save zo gallons a day through a
voluntary conservation program dubbecl the "20 Gallon Challenge." The program offered water-saving tips
water-saving dishwashers, lanclscaping and toilets to get people to participate.
and prizes

-

-

Now Chris DeGabriele, general Inanager of North Marin,
has sent a Ìetter on behalf of the partnership to state
water officials asking them to rescind conservation rules

for the region.
"Drought conditions do not exist in Sonoma or Marin
counties local and regional water supply," DeGabriele
said. "Reservoirs are full, and normal water year
conditions prevail on Lagunitas Creek and the Russian

River."

Advel'tisernent

http://www.marinij.com/environment-and-nature/20160508/m arins-flush-water-districts-seek-easing-of-state'conservation-mandate
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Marin fluoride ballot measure falls
short of signatures

Dawna Gallagher-Stroeh, who led a petition drive to force the Marin MunicipalWater District to stop fluoridating'
detivers a stack of signature forms to Maureen Hogan at the county elections office Monday' (Alan Dep/Marin

lndependent Journal)

By

Mark Prado, Marin Independent Journal

POSTED:0s/09/16,7:07 PM

PDT I

UPDATED:6 HRS AGO'I4 COMMENTS

Backers of a Marin anti-fluori<lation initiative have fallen about 2'50o

signatures short of getting their issue on the November ballot.
Since November, Clean Water Sonclma-Marin has sought to gather

L1,ooo signatures to put an item on the ballot requiring the Marin
Municipal Water District to stop using fluoride in water until it could

detail what's in the chernical and report that to residents. It also wanted
the district to provide a report showing that it is safe to ingest.
But the deadline was Monday, and the gloup had rnustered only

8,5c1<l

signatures.

"I feel what we did is raise awareness," said Dawra Gallagher-Stroeh,
http://www.marinij.com/environment-and-nature/20160509/marin-fluoride

ballot-measure-falls-short-of-signatures
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clirector of Clean Water Sonoma-Marin, who led, the effort as she
submitted signatures to eÌection officials at the Civic Center. "The water
clistrict's mission is to provicle clean ancl safe clrinking water. The public
should have the right to knowwhat's in the water."
The group had r8o days to gather signatures within the boundaries of the
Marin Municipal district, which stretches from Sausalito to San Rafael'
A'bout 19o,ooo are served by the water district.

The group raised about $35,ooo for the effort and hacl zoo volunteers
collecting signatures, but Gallagher-Stroeh said myriad other local and
state measures dilutecl the group's efïort to get the number of signatures
needed to qualify.
F'or its part, the water district and its attorneys have said the agency is

requirecl to fluoriclate.
"We are legally obìigated to f-luoridate our water atrcl we have dolre that
since 1973," said Michael Ban, the environmental ancl engineering services
manager for the water district.

Fluoridation at Marin Municipal began in Decemb et 1973 after 57 percent
of voters gave approval in November 1972. Opponents failed to block it in

coult and in an appeal to the state Department of Health.
It was taken up again by voters in 1978 after water to five West Marin
communities was accidentally overdosed with up to eight times the
accepted level of fluoride for about two weeks in late tgTT.Inthat vote, 53
percent of voters gave approval to cc¡ntinue fluoridation.
In 1995, Assernbly Bill Z¡S was passed into law. The law requires public
water systems that have more than to,ooo connections to provide
fluoridated water as long as they don't use ratepayer funds. The distlict
receives about $r million annually in rental income ancl uses about

$r4o,ooo of that for fluoridation.
The North Marin Water District, which provides water to Novato and

West Marin, doesn't fluoriclate its water and does not fall under the rules

ofAB Zgg.
Last year, Marin Municipal lowered the amount of fluoride

it puts into the

drinking supply after the federal government said sorne children were
getting too much, causing white splotches on their teeth.
It was the first change since the government urged cities to add fluoride to
water supplies to prevent tooth decay more than 5o years ago.
http://www.marinij.com/environm ent-and-nature/20160509/m arin-fluoride-ballot-measure-falls-short-of-signatures
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Since

tg6z,the

government has
recommendecl a
range of o.7

milligrams per liter
for warmer climates
where peoPle drink
more water to r.z

milligrams in cooler
areas. The new

standard is o,7

Aclvertisemen,

*illigrams
everyr,vhere and

it

was adopted by Marin Municipal as of May 1, 2015. Previously the district

added o.9 milligrams per liter of water'

The district said o.9 milligrams is equivalent to one drop in r5 gallons,
while the new standarcl is equivalent t<l one drop in rB gallons'
Water boarcl member Larry Bragman said he cloesn't thinkfluoriclation is
neecl.ed anymore, noting that fluoricLe is put in toothpaste, mouthwash
and other dental products. But he said the clistrict is bound.legally to
supply it, barring the votels overturning its use.

While he doesn't believe ingesting fluoride is a health issue for the general
public, he noted the district's annual water quality report wiil provide
more details about fluoride and include a cautionary statement about
using fluoriclatecl water for infant formula'

"I will keep advocating f or the reduction and elimination of fluoride," saicl
Bragman, aclding its use shoulcl be ar personal choice.

http://www.marin¡j.com/environment-and-nature/20160509/marin-fluoride.ballot-measure-falls-short-of-signatures
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Gov, Brown seeks permanent water
saving measures arnid pushback on
state mandate

Water rushes over Cataract Falls toward Alpine Lake in late January. Marin Municipal Water District's reservoirs, which
include Alpine Lake and six other basins, are at more than 98 percent capacity. (Frankie Frost/Marin lndependent
Journal)

By Ellen I(níckrneyer, Associated Press
POSTED:05/09/16,7:36 PM
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An executive order by Gov. Jerry Brown would make permanent some of the measures

adopted to deal with the current drought, including prohibitions against excessive water use while washing
cars and watering lawns,

it was announced Monclay.

But California water officials witl also consider lifting a mandatory statewide water conservation order fbr
cities and towns after a rainy, snowy winter eased the state's five-year drought.
Ilro'nm, who ordered the conservation in April 2o15 at the worst of California's driest fbur-year stretch in

history, made clear Monday that conservation must continue even if the statewide target is lifted.
Assemblyman Marc lævine, D-San Rafael, agreed.

http://www.marinij,comienvironment-and-nature/20160509/9ov-brown-seeks-permanenGwater-saving-measures-am

id-pushback-on-state-mandate
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"Climate change will procluce more frequent, more severe, and longer droughts in California," he said in a
statement. "'Io prevent irreparable harm we rnust expand our water planning for drought and pr:epare fbr less
reliahle supplies of wâter."
Uncler Bro\,r¡n's order, the state's roughly 40o water districts would be required to keep reporting their
monthly water use, a requirement laicl clown last summer.

Water-wasting practices, such as letting

lar.nm

sprinlders send water streaming intct the street or washing cars

in the driveway without a shut-off nozzle on the hose, woulcl be banned permanently.
Broum's ord.er also requires more intensive clrought planning by both urban water districts and by farms, ancl
directs state water officials to prepare newwater restrictions in case the drought carries into zor7. Agriculture
was exempted

from the statewide manclatory cutback orcler but many rural water districts serving farms saw

their water allotments cut.
Meanwhile, memþers of the state Water Resources Controì Board

-

czars of the state's drought emergency

will decide May rB whether to remove the tt-montÌr-old statewide order fbr mandatory water use
cuts. The conservation effort required at least zo percent water conservation overall by most of the water
districts serving California's nearly 4o million people.
program

-

MARIN DISTRICTS

State çrdels issued last May require the Marin Municipal Water District to cttt use by zo percent and the
North Marin Water District by z4percent beginning June 1, 2015. The state developecl those percentages by

looking at per-capita water use. Marin's water agencies are now asking for
stlong. Marin Municipal reservoirs were 98 percent full as of Monday'

a

break, noting water supplies are

Cities and water agencies that can prove they have enough water to get by if the wet winter proves a blip, and
clrought continues another three years, would be able to get out from under a mandatory conservation target.
The rest would be required to save enough water to cover that longer-term clrought shortfall.

"This is not a time to start using water like it's 1999 ... this
year could simply be

a

punctuation markin

a mega-

drought," warned Felicia Marcus, chairwoman of the state
water boarcl.

California residents hacl achieved

a

nearly z5 percent

overall cut in water use, saving an amount of water that
would supply 17 percent of the state's population for a
year. Water districts paid families to rip out water-thirsty
larrrryrs

and tried name-and-shame techniques

for

celebrities and others who failed to conserve.

A.vertisement

But the state has been uncler pressure from water
agencies to relax couservation recluirements after

snowfall and rain returned to nearly normal in some parts of the state this year.
http://www.marinij.com/environment-and-nature/20160509/gov-brown-seeks-permanent-water-saving-measures-am
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.JUST NOT ENOUGH'
The actions by the governor and state water officiats "are making permanent the idea that conservation
programs are not a drouglrt-only policy," said Peter Gleick, president of the California-based Pacific Institute

think-tank on water policy. "Even without a clrought emergency, we have to do a better job of monitoring ancl
measuring and managing water. There's just not enough of it anytnore for everybody."
Gleicksaid he was concerned by the state's emphasis now on turning rtore conservation decisions backto local
water districts, saying state water authorities would need to monitor closely to make sure local water agencies
were working in the best interests of the state as a whole.
A strong El Niño br:ought Northern California winter storms that have filled water reservoirs in that part of
the state higher than in most years, and laid clown Sierra Nevada snowpackthat is vital to the state's year-

round water supply.
But nearly go percent of California remains in moderate drought or worse. Southern Calif'ornia overall is
heading deeper into, not out of, the fifth year of drought, the government's U.S. Drought Monitor saici last
week.

"We got a reprieve" thanl<s to El Niño, Marcus, the water board chairwoman, said Monday. With climate
change already rnaking California hotter and. clrier long-term, "We need to use this moment wisely to prepare

for the years

aheacL."

LI reporter Mork Prado contñbuted to this report

http://www.marinij.com/environment-and-nature/20160509/9ov-brown-seeks-permanent-water-saving-measures-am
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phoenix Lake is full again as water runs down the spillway into Ross Creek on Friday, March 18. 2016, in Ross, Calif
(Robert Tong/Marin lndependent Journal)
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Compared with the rest of the state, Marin has been a fortunate slice of clrought-trtarchecl California.
Our reservoirs have been spilling and the storage at Lake Sonorna, a vitai water source for both the Marin
Municipal ancl North Marin water clistricts, has been healthy, thanks to winter rains and conservation'

While voluntary conservation has been effective for years, a statewide emergency made it mandatory,
resulting in an order that MMWD customers limit their water use by zo percent and North Marin by z4
percent.
Residential and business customers in both districts exceeded the state orders.

It is tikety that a single wet winter, after an historic drought, will not bring an end to the state's water
restrictions. State officials, however, should be open to lowering the restrictions to better reflect the local
water supply.
When the state Water Resources Control Board rneets on May 19, it plans to consicler making changes to the
conservation levels to better reflect local water supplies'
http://www.marinij.com/opinion/20160509/marin-ij-editorial-water-ruling-should-be'based-on-reality
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That doesn't rrean it should lift reasonable conservation measures.
I{aving a statewide fbcus on conserving water is important and certainly heÌps in the success toward meeting
mandates. But when there is no local sign of a drought - such as a dried-up reservoir and struggling creeks -

it makes those restrictions seem more arbitraryCombine that with water rate hikes approved to fill the budget hclles created by zo-percent cuts in water use
ancl you have ratepayers grurnbling, not surprisingly, about being punishecl for their success in conserving

water.
Those rates clon't seem to come down after water supplies return to normal.
Rescinding or relaxing state water restrictions in Marin is not going to end our coûlmunity's long-standing
focus on conservation and especially discouraging water waste'

North Marin's general manager, Chris DeGabriele, has been preaching conservation for decades

-

and he's

been efïective.

In fact, conservation is one of the reasons local and North Bay supplies are in such good shape. That ethic is
embeclded in consumers'rates ancl practices.
DeGabriele, in

a

letter to the state board, said, "Drought conditions do nclt exist in Marin or Sonoma counties'

local and regional water supply."

IIe makes

a good case

for basing the state's clecisions on

local reality.

Aclvertisemeut
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MALT nabs Gallagher land
By Samantha l(immey
o5lo5lz<-tt6

The Marin Agricultural Land Trust closed on a $ r.5 million agricultural easement on the Gallagher Ranch,
which bordeis Black Mountain and federal parkland and includes pastureland and forest traversed by
put
Lagunitas Creek. The five co-owners of the 33o-acre ranch, which has been in the family since the t8oos,
in
the
investing
keep
want
to
thJproperty on the market in years past because some of the cousins did not
opkà"p. Théy had interest from buyers who weren't interested in ongoing agriculture, but with the money
from the easement, brothers l(evin and Paul can buy out their cousins, keep the property in the family and
continue grazing cattle. paul notecl in a press statement that the cousins could have made more by selling the
property. 'They couid have easily just sãid no fto the easement]. Our cousins helped us out, and were thanldul
for them." The Giacomini familylèur"r about half of the ranch to graze dairy cattle, and MALI says the
brothers want to lease r8 acres for organic row cropping. According to MALT, the new easement is one of the
first to be fu¡ded in part by a new state program called the Sustainable Agricultural l¿nd Conservation
program, which provid.ed $49o,oSo for the project. California State Coastal Conservancy granted $475,ooo
of the
ancl the county piovided $5r9,95o through iis Farmland Preservation Program, covering the remainder
easement's cost.

hft

p://www.pkeyesl ght.com/article/m alt-nabs-gal agher-land
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Laser Reveals Movement of Water Through Soil
Soil scientist l)aniel Hirrnas, a professor at University of
Kansas (Lawrence), and his team âre studying soil hydrology with the possibility of improving management of
water resources it-r agriculture. Hirmas has been researching the ease of water movement, or hydraulic conductiviry through soil. This happens in larger empty spaces, or
macropores, that help move water through the soil.
Soil pore size is important to conductivity; a soil pore
that is twice as large as another will concluct 16 times
the volume of water compared with the smaller pore in
the same amount of tirne. This rnovement is called preferential flow.
I-Iirmas has been using a rnultistripe laser triangulation (MLI) scanner ro conclucr his research. The MLT
scânner was originally developed for engineering purposes, and Hirr¡as adapted irs use to study soil pores
and preferential flow. To determine whether the MLT
scanner could be used to predict preferential flow,
Hirrnas designed a study. The research group took saturated soil and allowed blue dye to flow through the
sample . An easily identifiable visible pattern devel-

oped. The areas of the soil that turned blue showed
larger pores. These pores allowed the dyed water to
pass through-a preferential flow pârtern. \Øhen the
same soil sample was scanned using MLI, the pattern

frorn the laser significantly matched that of the dye

Daniel Hirmas uses a mult¡stl¡pe laser tríangulation scanner at n¡ght
¡n a soíl p¡t to determ¡ne the soil's hydraulic conductiv¡ty. photograph

provided by D. Hirmas.

pattern. Using math to account for the difference
between the two states of the soil, Hirmas was able to
make predictions about water movement.
Hirmas' work was recently published in Vadose Zone
Journal. The research is the product of teams from
University of Kansas and Rutgers University (New
Brunswick, N.J.).

Suruey Shows Californians' Support for Hecycled Water
According to a statewide survey conducted by
Xylem, California residents are overwhelmingly in
support of using treated wâstewater, or recycled water,
in their everyday lives. The survey polled 3,000 randomly selected California voters and found that 76"/o
of respondents believe recycled water should be used
as a long-term solution for managing water resources,
regardless of whether a wateÍ shortage continues.
The survey defined recycled water as former
wastewater that has been treated and purified so
that it can be reused for drinking þurposes. Nearly
half (49%) of respondents âre very supportive of
using recycled water as an additional local water
supply and anothcr 3BYn are s<¡mewhat supportive.
Of survey respondents,42"/o are very willing to use
recycled water in their everyday lives and an additional 41%" are somewhat willing. These findings

confirm that a significant numbe r
support the use of recycled water.

<¡f

Californians

According to the findings, BgTo of residents al.e more
use recycled water after reading an educational statement explaining tlte treatment processes
that recycled wastewater undergoes to become safe
and drinkable agaín. Further, 88o/o agree rhat seeing â
demonstration of the water purification process would
make them more comfortable using and drinking
recycled water. These findings suggesr that education is
a key cornponent in gaining even strotlger support for
recycled water across the state.
Californians do not view the use of recycled water
as a short-term fix to the state's five-year drought.
Eighty-eight percent of California residenrs agree
that even if El Niño brings increased rainfall to
California, the state should continue to invest in the
use of recycled water for dr:inking purposes. In fact,
if El Niño brings the expeced rainfall to California,
only 12o/" of respondenrs say it would cause rhem ro
be less c<.¡ncerncd about saving water.
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